
Sip Satljülic Jiccorît festering sores while luxury walks a few minutes late, to the disediflca They found no ammunition, but took toward conversion is taking place on the campaign of vilification now
abroad and taunts the suffering with tion of others. Unprepared, and to a-way with them only documents, in- the west coast of Africa. going on. They started to inquire ;
itswanton and criminal prodigality ; all seeming recking nothing about it, eluding aeveral Oerman grammars At Benin, the chiefs ot the Ijebou they read Catholic books ; they dis- the da.mhte, of

.... , , .. . il • , .. . . ,, , ... , , and other school text books of mine tribe, came in a body to demand covered the truth of the Church and Germaine .Jaurès, the daughter of
and it forgets that it is walking on a they stand on Calvary blind and and pttporB Q{ my husband's. * * missionaries from Mgr. Terrien, the the falsity of the tramp spouters, tUe Fre“ob Socialist deputy and per-
volcano that may at any moment indifferent.___________ They commandeered a motor car in Vicar Apostolic. He could only give and today those searchers after truth secutor of the Church, has taken the
scatter it with its wiles and allure- - which were women and made them them three priests instead of the are Catholics. For the last three ved *n B convent.

drive away with the booty, while they thirty needed for their thirty settle- years the State of Florida has been The novitiate of the Brothers of
remained a little distance way in ments. the scene of a very active anti Cath- Charity, at Ghent, Belgium, has been
case of firing. They ope ed one On the Ivory Coast crowds of olic Campaign, but the progress of transferred, pending the war, to Bel- 
room with my husband’s key, which pagans fill the Catholic churches the Church has been little stayed mont Park, Waterford, Ireland,
they must have taken from his dead preparing for baptism. because of it. The Bishop says : For the first time in history Mass

A horde of canting hypocrites and bodD Other locks they burst. They In Dahomey and Porto Novo the “ During the past two years about was celebrated in Trinity College,
some honest men have deprecated the left a guard on the house that night, religious life is developed to a point twenty new churches have been Dublin, on May 7, for Irish and

Sneakimr nf Fncland Mr Charles “tone" of Mr. Dillon's speech. But On Monday, May 1st, some soldiers that fills the younger missionaries erected or are now in course of English troops stationed there.
Speaking or hngianu, Mr. unarms occasien one for graceful a8aln raided the house during my with amazement. erection. Splendid new schools A hrnn„_ lllluf v

Lester quotes Sydney Smith : There phrtteeB, honeyed compliment®, mild- absence, this time apparently looking Liberia, formerly a hard country to have been built in St. Augustine, baB been Bet up in the gardens ot
ie no doubt more misery, more acute mannered verbiage ? If the facts ot for Slnn *eluerH* for they took evangelize, has founded several new Loretto and Fort Pierce. A new Trinity College Oxford It is the
suffering among the mass of the poor the situation and its manifold “«thing. They took in charge a stations which are bearing good fruit. Benedictine monastery is nearing WOrk of Mr. A. Broadbont, the sculp-

dangers wore not understood by temporary maid I had (my own maid The difficult Gold Coast is increas- completion in St. Leo. The first
British M. P's., they were branded on being too terrified to stay with me,) ing its mission posts. Since this Catholic hospital is now in full
the mind and heart nf the Member took her in custody to the police Vicariate was formally dedicated to swing in Jacksonville. A fine new „ , _ „ ,
for East Mavo He knew Ireland ■ Nation and kept her there until the the Sacred Heart, divine grace has Catholic Club is being erected in the M Uje t^ork Conference of the
because four fifths of those who following Saturday. May 6th, without been abundantly showered upon it. same city, and in a little while we ^'’-thodist Episcopal Church has
insist on ruling it from Westminster any charge being made against her. Similargood reports also comefrom expect to start in the City of Tampa decided by a vote of 12.-1 to 15 to allow
know nothing of It and want to At length, through the police, she was Nigeris, showing that sections of one of the finest day colleges in the *be, election of a negro Bishop or a
wallow ill ignorance until the end released. 1 have laid these Africa once offering little hope to the whole South, with the Jesuit Fathers B‘shop of any other race. A just ant!
terrible events had happened and ,acts already before Sir John Max- apostle are at last aroused to the of the New Orleans Province in sensible decision, says Ihe New York
STmUou w£ compeUeSTawa^n well, who has also been approached need of Christianity. - Catholic charge.»-Sacred Heart Review. Wo,d I th.ere is any pfime, where

i,.,»ai«u= =i=„n„rU f,nm n,„i, by my husband s father." Missions Magazine. tne color line is without excuse, it 1»dreams^mdto convmce them agist , «»■ ^efflngton begs me, in com ----------*---------- in a reU6— organization.

their wills that the Irish people « "sion, to ask the Government and
would not look on with the philoso- the H°u8®. ot Commons for a public
phic serenity of Lord Beresford and investigation. I may read the cir-
Lord Midleton-desccndants of blood cular whlch was fo”nd on Mr.
thirsty and inhuman persecutors— 
while their country was under the 
harrow of martial law. Mr. Dillon 
succeeded ; the instant visible evi
dence of his success was Mr.
Asquith's sudden and unexpected 
visit to Ireland. Had the spokesman 
of the Iriçli Party been a gentle 
remonstrant, the Prime Minister 
would have remained in London and 
the “Irish Executive"—which now
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A PROBLEM
When some men tackle a problem 

they use a good deal of the diction
ary to aid in its solving. Very 
learned and scientific, they view the 
problem through the glasses of pre
conceived ideas. Facts must be 
bent and twisted to fit in with 
theories which have been worked 
out in laboratories and which also 
may have no relation to realities. 
Take, for instance, the boy. Time 
was when he was commonplace. He 
was thrashed when he deserved it ; 
was taught his prayers and sent to 
school and became in due time a 
voter of more or less repute. It 
seems, however, that he now is a 
very marvel of complexity, to be 
examined carefully according to 
modern methods. He must not be 
terrified because his sensitive organ
ism would slip a cog and suffer 
irreparable harm. The ebullience of 
youth that is betimes regardless of 
the rights of others and deadly 
destructive to the boy himself is but 
transitory and can if necessary be 
removed altogether by a judicious 
use of the tooth brush. Yet, accord
ing to the newspapers, the “boy" 
problem is still with us. He roams 
the streets at will and comes, now 
and then, into collision with the 
police. He plays truant when the 
wandering fever grips him, and 
leaves school, while yet in his teens, 
to join the great army of the 
unskilled. What is the matter with 
him ? Did he somehow or other not 
get his due share of scientific care, 
or was he neglected by the specialist 
who is his father and mother by the 
mandate of the Board of Education ? 
We pass on the query to our readers. 
But it seems to us that oftimes the 
boy does not get a fair chance for his 
life. With parents aware of their 
duty and responsibility he would not 
be a problem. Were he encouraged, 
safeguarded, and disciplined he 
would not be chucked out of doors, 
to sink or swim. He would have 
weapons for his battle and he would 
not be allowed to fare forth with 
mind unfathomed and heart undis
ciplined. He is a problem on 
account of his home. Tackle the 
home, ye wise men—that is if you 
can keep father long enough from 
the club and mother from bridge 
and the “movies” to listen to you.

monts to the winds. It should keep -NO TIME FOR MIL!) 
its ears open to the murmuring of 
discontent. In the past it has dis
regarded the warnings, and then 
history was written in shot and 
flame.

WORDS
Belfast Irish News

tor, and the gift of Mr. D. La Motte, 
M. A.

of England than there is in any king
dom of the world. . . There are
thousands homeless, breadless, friend
less, without shelter, raiment or hope 
in the world ; millions uneducated, 
only half-fed, driven to crime and 
every species of vice through ignor
ance and destitution, to an extent 
utterly unknown to the less enlight
ened and less powerful kingdoms of 
Europe."

These evils will be remedied when 
God comes into His own again.

At the Visitation Convent, Harrow- 
on the-Hill, England, Alice, Lady 
Lovat, recently received the habit of 
the Order of the Visitation, taking 

Through the initiative of a commit- the name in religion of Sister Mary 
tee of lawyers entitled to practise Juliana. The Cardinal - Archbishop

of Westminster officiated. Many

FRANCE
OFFENSIVE RECRUITING

PRESIDENT AND CARDINALWe still have a few recruiters who
Skefflngton when he was arrested should he removed from the plat- 

“When there are no regular police form. It is unwise to call men liars 
in the streets it becomes the duty of and shirkers and cowards. Indeed, 
civilians to police the streets them- nothing is better calculated to dis
solves to prevent the spasmodic loot- courage recruiting than such vio- days of May for the members of the 
ing that has taken place. Civilians, lence and insolence. The certain Parisian Bar who were killed at the 
men and women, who are willing to tendency is to excite feeling between front. These number already 104. 
partake in this are asked to attend at soldiers and civilians. This is not The service, owing to the pecu- 
Westmoreland Chambers, at 5 o'clock Germany. We have no Kaisers, self- Rar circumstances under which 
this afternoon. (Signed,) F. Sheehy elected .or otherwise. If men cannot it was held, has caused a national 
Skefflngton.' be induced to enlist by appeal and j interest. Permission had been asked

That was the only incriminating ; persuasion, they cannot be affected i and obtained from the authorities to 
document which appears to have by offensive and slanderous denuncia reopen for the occasion the shrine of 
been found upon him. Then follows tion. • I La Sainte Chapelle, which for some

We believe such speeches have con | time had been closed to public wor- 
firined hundreds in their reluctance | ship. This famous monuXnent, the 
to enlist where one recruit has been j masterpiece of French Gothic archi- 
secured. When all is said Canada ! tecture, is enclosed within the pre- 
has provided an army far beyond ! cincts of the Palais de Justice. The 
expectation. When the agricultural j President of the Republic.
character of the country is considered j care, himself a member of the Par-
and the many races who constitute j iBian Bar, accompanied by Madame 
its population taken into account, we Poincaré, and surrounded by the 

I „ ,,,. a.;’ear ago there appeared in hav<j done as well as any other por- ; most eminent jurists of the capital,
I fratbohe Missions an article entitled tion of the British Empire. By | assisted at the ceremony. After the 

Preaching a Retreat to Lepers." In appeal and argument we have | Mass, Cardinal Amette, Archbishop of 
«TiTintrvT m SHPPHV 11 the rPrlest described in a vivid : secured an army of over 325,000. By Paris, addressed the President of the 
STATEMENT OF MR SHEEHY manner the awful physical condition | calling men cowards and liars we Republic, the President of the Paris 

SKEFFINGTON’S DEATH of the inmates of the hospital and [ never would have secured 50,000. j Bar and the distinguished guests.
From •• Ireland '• tbe. almost ungovernable nausea Those who are responsible for recruit- I He paid a simple but heartfelt tribute

On Monday afternoon and Tuesday, which overcomes the priest when ing should keep intemperate and 
April 24 and 25, mv husband actually hearing their confessions. \\ ith my irresponsible orators in the back- 
interested himself in helping to b®a^ ‘““Y mouth," said the priest, ground.—Toronto Daily News, 
repress looting in the city. , but w,tb a Bim'mg face, lest the

I may say that looting was entirely ®P,!r8. 8bould 8n8P®ct, the disgust 
by the mob, because the rebels or in- tU®y inspired, I talked with these 
surgents were absolutely innocent of remnants of manhood, astonished to- 
looting and they fired on the looters see that human beings could live in 
more than once. Buch a state o£ decomposition."

“With some success, enlisting some A gentleman in Detroit who read The latest outrage perpetrated by 
voluntary helpers for the task. The this article was moved to alleviate the minions of General Carranza is
names and address of some of these I the trials of missionaries in leper the most audacious of any. While
can furnish if necessary. On Tues- asylums. He has invente^ an instru- the Bishop of Vera Cruz was con-
day he circulated the enclosed poster, ment which enables the priest to firming a number of children at the
the original of which I have, calling hear confessions at a distance of altar of his cathedral at Jalapa a
a meeting of citizens at 34 West- several feet. It resembles a stetho- body of Carranza soldiers entered
moreland street at 6 p. m. on Tues- scope, having a rubber tube attached the sacred building and carried him
day, April 25, for this purpose. I saw to ear-pieces at one end and a mouth- forcibly out, then placed him, as a

Wherever service is to be rendered him last about 5.15 or 5.80 on that piece at the other. By means of it prisoner, on the back of a horse, and help is neceSBary to make them fully
—in tenements, hospitals—they are evening, and he stated that he would I the slightest whisper is clearly heard hurried him off toward the interior | cffective. It is the force and the
there out of love of Him Who called probably return home shortly. He and the leper may indulge in what of Mexico. Father Demetrio Aguilar, I power oI' Him Who is the Supreme
them Trained? Yes saturated with was seen by two friends subsequently may be called a long-distance con- | the aged prelate s secretary, who is MaHter of all things, the Supreme
them. 1 rained? Yes, saturatea wit the neighborhood of Portobello fession. on his way to Spain, his native j Arbiter of tbe destinies of individuals
the experience of centuries ana ,!ridgfi between 6.,!Q and 7 P. m. Mr. The invention presented by this country, brought the news of the as of nations."
versed in the principles that stand c. Redmond states that ho spoke to ; kind friend of the missions has been outrage to New York. The secre- p j: i. mLlrnsR wns

sent to Father Bertrand P F M in tarv escaped, while it was being per- L. flle , ^ard.™al 8 add5e8* was
hU Japanese leper retreat and" he petrated, through the rear of the listened to with profound attention
wm doubtless offer uu man; nravers Cathedral, and by the assistance of ilud respect. One incident of the
of gratitude tofhis Lkn^wn bene friends got on board the steamer , ™°ny was especially noted, 
ot giatituae 101 ms unknown bene- f the harbor of Vera Cruz Tbe Cardinal welcomed the Presi-

for the signal to depart. This dent °£ th® Republient the porta! of 
Mexican despot seems to have made ja garnie Chapelle, and both 
a diligent study of the methods used j cordially shook hands La Croix 
by the Star Chamber in England in war“8 >ts readers not to lay too 
the times of the Stuarts and the i stre88 °n the act of courtesy.
Venetian Doges and Council of Ten ,,„ds ; ,
for the successful silencing of the , We hope that this meeting, fol- 
tongues ot critics of their tyranny. >owlng as l£ d°?8 the imposing mam- 

& testation of sacred union’ lately
given at tbe funeral of Cardinal 

tions, from the midst of his faithful I Sevin, may allow us to look forward 
flock and hurried away, just as the £° the day when throughout the 
Barbary corsairs used to do with la“gtb and breadth of F ranee, the 
theirpriz.es, without notice, form of civil powers will adopt towards the 
law or any procedure familiar to religious authorities that attitude 
modern society. It is hardly any j wbieb 18 absolutely necessary in a

country where religious freedom is 
not an empty word."

This wish will find an echo in 
many hearts.—America.

before the Paris Court of Appeals, a 
funeral service was held in the last I members of the hierarchy and nobil

ity were present.
A PROTESTER

“I would rather be dirty and 
human than clean and inhuman," 
said Archdeacon Hudson Stuck, at 

exercises of

Archbishop Mundelein, of Chicago, 
has let it be known that he intends 
to found in the western metropolis 
the largest Catholic theological sem
inary in the United States. It is 
tentatively proposed that the school 
be located on the north shore, where 
the archdiocese owns a large tract of 
land. It will offer a six years’ course 
in divinity.

A public monument has been 
erected to honor Don Bosco, at 
Chubut, (Central Patagonia). His 
missionaries were the first to evan
gelize a large part of that country. 
The monument takes the form of a 
meteorological observatory. The 
Governor and all the chief civic officials 
were present at the dedication 
exercises.

commencementthe
Columbia University. “I hold no 
brief for dirt," he said, “but there is 
too much professional cleaning up 
being done in the world. I have 
always had a sort of dread for this 
reason of trained sociologists, etc., 
with their experimental laboratories, 
their card-indexes, and filing cabinets, 
their tabulations of statistics, their 
reduction of people to categories, orgau' tbe lrish Time8

means Mr. J. H. Campbell, K. C., and 
the Inspector-General of the R. 1. C., 
with General Sir John Maxwell in ,
charge of the military forces-would ; Mr' Dülon 8 demaud fo'' » public 
have hearkened gladly to the frenzied j in(luirv- 
howl for martial law in rigorous and 
relentless operation which was raised 
by their good friend and confidential FOREIGN MISSIONS

M. Poin-
AN AMERICAN INVENTION TO AID 

MISSIONARIES TO THE LEVERSthey are always in danger of thinking 
of men and women in algebraic THE CASE OF MR. 

SKEFFINGTONformulae."
The Church has been in this clean

ing-up business for centuries. She can 
purify the heart, and for the body 
she has her legions of religious to 
minister to them. These religious, 
trained in the school of Christ, use 
the only method that can touch and 
rejuvenate the hearts of the poor and 
miserable and suffering. They bring 
them sympathy and love. They give 
them a key to the world’s riddle, and 
all can understand when the heart 
speaks. It is not bread or medicine 
that is most prized by the poor and 
sick : it is the smile, the kind, hope
ful word. The mere rustling of the

Washington, June 7, Col. John S. 
Mosbv, the famous Confederate 
guerilla, died in this city on May 30, 
and was interred at Warrenton, Va., 
his old home. In his last days he 
became a convert and was received 
into the Catholic Church. “Mosby’s 
men," who survive, came from all 
over to attend the funeral.

Nearly 4,500 persons crowded into 
the Century Theatre, New York, to 
hear John McCormack sing for the 
benefit of the sufferers in Dublin who 
have been affected either by the war 
or the recent uprising. Two thou
sand more at least were unable to 
gain admittance. The receipts of the 
concert were $9,000.

Monsignor Cervera, of the Capu- 
Order, Vicar Apostolic of 

Morocco, recently arrived in Tetuan 
from Spain, and was given a cordial 
reception not only from the Spanish 
citizens, but also from the Moors. 
He journeyed to Rio Martin, where 
he consecrated the first Catholic 
church built in that region. The 
natives were most respectful in their 
bearing on the occasion. •

Rev. Henry F. Flock, rector of St. 
Patrick's Church, Snarta, Wis., has 
notified the County Judge of Monroe 
County that he could not accept a 
bequest made in the will of the late 
Mrs. Helen Brieske which stipulated 
that Masses he said for her “forever 
and ever." Mrs. Brieske, a well-to- 
do woman, after caring for relatives 
left the balance of her property to 
the priest on the condition named 
above.

French prisoners of war in the 
German prison camp at Grnfenwoehr, 
Bavaria, have formed a Conference of 
the St. Vincent de Paul Society which 
they have named, appropriately 
enough, the Conference of St. Peter 
in rChains. Fellow prisoners in the 
camp are assisted by this Conference 
without religious distinction. Rus
sians and Poles are helped as well as 
Frenchmen. On the second Friday 
of every month the German chaplain 
says Mass for the intention of the 
Conference.

The consecration of the Most 
Reverend Alfred A. Sinnott, Arch
bishop-elect of the recently erected 
See of Winnipeg, says the St. Paul 
Bulletin, will take place in St. Mary’s 
Church in that city during the month 
of July. The date has not yet been 
definitely fixed. Mgr. Sinnott is one 
of the youngest prelates in the 
Church in North America, having 
attained the age of thirty-nine last 
February. For many vears he has 
been Secretary of the Apostolic 
Delegation at Ottawa.

Twenty-six years ago, when the 
empire became a republic, Brazil 
counted one Archbishop and eleven 
Bishops ; to-day it has a Cardinal, an 
Archbishop Primate, seven Metro
politan Archbishops. thirty-four 
Bishops of dioceses, four Auxiliary 
Bishops, five Bishops who have 
resigned their Sees, three Bishops of 
vicariates apostolic and four Prefects 
Apostolic. The Diocese of Fortaleza 
is about to be erected into an arch
diocese and a new diocese wTill bo 
created at Sobral.

to the bravery and the generosity of 
their dead confrères. He officially 
thanked the public authorities for 
reopening for the occasion the beau
tiful shrine so dear to the memory of 
all Frenchmen. He emphasized for 
the hour of national distress which 
faced them the need of that “ sacred 
union," which the President of the 
Republic had been the first to invoke. 
He reminded his hearers that their 
dead friends were praying for them 
and the country. Human means and 
human agencies, he said, had already 
done much for France in the great 
struggle now going on. He added :

“But there is a force superior to 
all these human forces, and whose

“RELIGIOUS FREEDOM’’ 
IN MEXICO

gown of a religious calms the fretful 
and her words and ministrations fall 
upon others like a benediction.

chin

WORTHY OF OUR ZEAL 
We are glad to see that some of 

our readers are responding to Father 
Fraser’s appeal for his Chinese mis
sions. It is nothing for himself but 
everything for his converts. Judg
ing from his letters he is a joyous 
sentinel of Christ. Repelling the 
assaults of the evil, leading souls into 
the haven of peace. He is one of the 
soldiers who will receive an ever
lasting V. C.

Let us help him in his work. Make 
acts of self-denial that he may be 
able to retain what he has won, and 
to garner more.

: him at McCarthy’s (news agent) in 
! Richmond street, and that he went 
! on towards the bridge, that shortly 
after (about ten minutes) he saw a 

j crowd on the bridge who said that 
“We must needs confess," says the sheehy Skefflngton was arrested. 

Council of Trent of the Holy Mass, He was unarmed and unresisting, and
had never used arms. He was seen 
removed in custody to Portobello 
Barracks, where he was shot that 
night or early next morning, Wednes
day, April 26, and buried shortly 

The people come to Church and after. No priest was sent for, a 
say their prayers ; but if they do not chaplain being summoned only to 

, , A. read the funeral service. Rumors
sanctify the Mass by understanding reacb(,d me that my husband was
about it and following it with burn- j arrested and shot, but I did not 
ing hearts they might as well belong receive and I have not as yet received, 
to a sect of heresy. We have grown j any definite notification of his death.
so accustomed to it that unless we °n Tuesday, April 27th, Mrs. Kettle

(my sister,) wife of an officer and 
take due precautions we become ^rg Culhane, another sister, wife of 
inattentive and indifferent. Nay, we the late J F. Culhane, called, on 

little understand this great- I advice of the Ratlimines Police, at
Portobello Barracks, to inquire about 

information

for success that endures.

GO OFTEN

AMERICA'S GREAT OPPORTUNITY

Lately for some unexplainable 
reason a number of persons have 
written to those interested in the 
Propagation of the Faith speaking of 
the missionary life. It is one of the 
surest signs of the working of the 
Holy Spirit in the souls of our good 
people. Priests and Sisters will be 
needed after the war is over as never 
before, and evidence is not wanting 
that they will be supplied from 
America.

Up to this time old Europe has 
given her children and her money 
with a lavish hand for the purpose of 
bearing the Cross into pagan lands. 
Europe must now rest on her laurels 
for a time, but the great cause of 
Christianity will find champions in 
the New World tliat was not so very 
long ago considered a mission coun
try itself.

PLEA FOR A DEAR LITTLE CHINESE 
HOY

Father A. Braets, a Lazarist Father 
of Yen Chow, China, has sent us the 
photograph of a little boy whose face 
is as sweet and earnest as his disposi
tion is said to be. He is only four
teen years old. but he is first in the 
class of catechists and shows an 
extraordinary fervor for his work.

At sixteen he will be graduated and 
become a full-fledged catechist, ready 
to take upon his young shoulders 
the serious duties of that position. 
He is poor and has been given his 
education entirely by the priests at 
the mission. A small sum would 
help the missionaries to finish the 
training of this amiable youth, who 
gives every promise of developing 
into a valuable assistant.

GOOD NEWS FROM WEST AFRICA

The Echo of the Missions, pub
lished by the Lyons African Mission
aries, is authority for the statement 
that an extraordinary movement

“ that no other work can be per
formed by the faithful so holy and 
devout as this tremendous Mystery
itself 1"

Here we behold a Bishop carried off, 
in the discharge of his holiest func-

SLUMS
The Dublin slums, said to be some 

of the foulest in the world, were 
responsible for the uprising. Official 
figures show—we quote the New 
York World—that in Dublin, wThose 
total population just exceeds 800,000, may so
there are no fewer than 1,518 tene- est action of Our Lord as to come ^ ^ ^
ment bouges certified as unfit for ,ate on Sunday. Society'g' etiquette ^g^and they themselves were 

human habitation, but which are must be observed, but the Church s under temporary arrest, a formal 
nevertheless occupied by 22,701 Can be ignored. Punctuality every- inquiry being held, and they were 
persons. In nearly every case an where but in the House of the Lord- ! released subsequently on producing 
entire family of from three to six We rush into the holy place with ! PaP"8 n?gUt, April “shortiy after 

persons occupies a single small minds distracted, cares and anxieties BeveIli my house in 11 Grosvenor 
room. Many people have come to engrossing us, with eyes undis- place, Rathmines, one of a terrace, 
hold the Government responsible for ciplined, without fervor in devotion, was surrounded by military (about 
the conditions under which they live, and leave the church with empty 60 to 100 in number.) Ihey first shot 
rm . i 4.1 v , * , r at the window in the front withoutThis makes them inclined at any hands. The Mass is the source of ;
time to join in a rebellion which, 
according to their own argument,
even in case of failure, cannot make Mass and blessings spiritual and 
their situation any worse than it is. temporal, so far as Our Lord sees 
These intolerable conditions, and they will profit, are poured out from 
Carson strutting around and talking the Hand of Him Who ever longs to 
treason to the acclaim of Britishers bless, on the bodies, the souls, the 
who learn nothing and forget every- interests, the lives, the aspirations of 
thing, made them restive. Christian men and women >vho

happily understand how near is the 
Lord. If we have an elementary idea 
of this, how is it that Catholics, pre
sumably intelligent and conscious of 
the priceless value of their heritage, 
stroll unconcernedly into the church

wonder that Mexican bandits abound 
in the unhappy country, wrhen the 
methods of brigands are thus imi
tated by those who climb to power 
under the guise of Constitutionalists. 
We see now what Carranza really 
meant when giving assurances of 
religious freetioin for Mexico to the 
United States Administration. — 
Philadelphia Standard and Times.

was

WHAT CONVERTED NEWMAN

This is the groat, manifest, histori
cal phenomenon which converted 
me—to which all particular enquiries 
converged. Christianity is not a 
matter of opinion, but an external 
fact entering into, carried out in, 
indivisible from, the history of the 
world, as Cardinal Newman remarks. 
It has a bodily occupation of the 

munity is nearly always sure to stir wor]d ; it is one continuous fact or 
up pro-Catholic activity. It makes thing, the same from first to last, 
Catholics more fervent, and very ! di8tinct from everything else ; to lie 
frequently starts non - Catholics a Christian is to partake of, to sub
inquiring about this Church that is mit to, this thing; and the simple 
abused, wTith the result that converts qUestion was, Where, what is this 
are made. During my two years." thing ; in this age, which in the first 
said Bishop Curley of St. Augustine, age wa8 the Catholic Church ? The 
Fla., the other day, to a reporter, 1 answer was undeniable ; the Church 
have given confirmation in many caued Catholic now, is the very same 
places, in fact, all over the State, thing in hereditary descent, in 
and your readers will be glad to organization, in principles, in posi- 
know that 1 have never yet adminis- tion, in external relations, which was 
tered the Sacrament without having called the Catholic Church then 
converts to the faith in* the class. name and thing have ever gone 
Here’s a paradox for you some of together, by an uninterrupted con- 
tliose converts trace the occasion of nGCtion and succession, from then 
their first turning to the Church to till now.—Intermountain Catholic.

BIGOTRY DEFEATS 
ITSELF

i any warning and burst through same 
strength and holiness. It reaches to without waiting for a door to be 
every pain and suffering misery. One | opened. My maid, my little boy,

aged nearly seven, and myself alone 
occupied the house. I was putting 
my boy to bed when the soldiers wdth 
fixed bayonets dashed down the stairs 
toxvard the kitchen. They asked my 
boy and me to ‘hands up,’ and an 
officer, English—the men from their 
accent seemed to be Belfast—had us 
escorted by the soldiers to the front 

We were ordered not to move.

Anti-Catholic activity in any com-

Slums, however, that reek with 
physical and moral degradation are a 
terrible indictment of civilization. 
Where people profess Christianity 
there should not be soul-stupefying 
poverty. There should not be these

Soldiers remained in the room on 
guard while others were arranged 
outside, some on their knees in the 
garden and at the gate ready to fire. 
The soldiers remained for over three 
hours, leaving shortly after ten

;

r
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"Christianus mihi nomen eat Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Pacien, 4th Century.
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-, m, =T. r svbî 1 s:«tî t. x,sxr.5 ; ». xHB
~H“ir là FSrHBSpathetically as he went on, 4 and she “Hawn, 1 swear to you*olemnly * entered on the first four to Bunbury before me. Jhewouuded Hewat d t 1 ^ church and
was an angel of goodness to ray poor that you must not, need not go. . 5 watch men must he doctored at once . before he breathless

njzz2zsz»r SS£~2n£iHS ££B3rB£5 -r#SS£ sS££fe=£ T'zzpzgzg.Alister was standing on the fireplace c°Tbis glrl, gentlemen, taintv“hich could only come from a soft sand beside pother fire, about ln b’all all hoUr they were gone. sermon followed-» sermon on God s
holding a piece of paper in his hands, Iiu!rge(j ber like a daughter, gave her Lbange i„ circumstances ; but a hundred paces from g Moondyne Joe and the sergeant love and 1 is y. ^ judgment

:is*h,csrr«ir.,“ s ssmî ssuaius ” p”r... ...* -■ s : M&'srss r ss rav «-rsss ttsst. sa. jsr-'ic: errara esse sex «astoa tsrsu- ....-.■ =“ rHSS»•rfessteye E^tra^KMlEHssHsfcA: fasaeass rs^eirscss EEEEtEH:stood untasted before him, and me of tbe in.treated Arthur Des , .. the chain. , sergeant told him he must secure the he 1 feverish energy
tray with other refreshments was mom, Tbia i might not have lle^y deare6t| the clollds have Toward midnight, the chained liativü before ho attempted to take went to ha°d 8hôÔk It had somehow 
near. . t dwelt upon, only that of late ray e(1 u message has come from man turned his face toward the the horse. . , t its cunning He made mistakes

“I have asked you to come here to brother Luke fell to raving about Pq dead J haN?e been all night sentry, and motioned lnm to draw Moondyne went softly; to theJSide lost ts c 8^ lost time by for
rt me in my magisterial capac- esmond's daughter who had come u the kjngH messenger near. The rough, but kind-hearted o£ the sleeping savage, lhere was and ..trinket in his lingers and

“This gentleman t<) him. After edming to ^ b,'ought us niirJulous tidings, fellow thought he asked for water, BmUo „„ his face as he knelt down » deSp Mverie”
the conclusion that the girl must be , nk„ .dal.ti has snoken " and softly brought him a pannikin, nnd laid one strong hand on the man s Uiling 1 I

...............................       -   ' LUu ® n.f Hns narted and in her which he held to his lips. At the throat, and another .on his pistol. At last he locked the store a
eves which Ivere fixed on Soinerled s, slight motion, the sergeant awoke, |,, a few moments it was oyer, j second tune and again crept 

forward I t bone ami incredulity and harshly reprimanded the trooper, Tbe bushman never even writhed stealthily into the church. After he
amazement, hope and Increuuiny an distance from the wben ho saw the stern face above bad hidden behind a pillar for some

by his testimony. I wish you to hear ^gisTniteT'^or t'he'stcp - am taking ‘ faintly, fire with orders not to move till his ; uiin, aud felt that his weapon was minutes he slunk, Bhamefaced, into
his explanations. But, Mr. Adare, u0„, gentlemen, is a difficult one to ..Tha were opened to con- watch had expired. The sergeant re- goue. Moondyne left him tied hand the nearest confessional The next
will you not oblige me by drinking of my recluse-like habits, T^ul but that does not happen turned to his sleep, aud again all was and foot, and returned to the morning he received Holy Com-
that glass of wine before we go JJg ever gince my poor brother's j ^ Sauhta^Wka^does ^ ^ ^ sergeant, who had the horses ready munion at he earliest Masts It vv us
further ?" , . . death 1 have felt a great anxiety to ’ d torture me ?” After a time the face of the When the convict stood beside the the first time in thi yf ’

“Thank you ; 1 never eat or drink make known his confession. I have- _ k Adare has spoken.” prisoner was once more raised, and trooper he raised his hand suddenly, He congratulate hut She is

S£>Sm smsir^-. «5^ s ! stslas -Es asjsrsttn
abLTous m’LihMr“FÏngall, and if Tu'nSw'tout ”1 .lid. . ^ “d^e ^88886 “e bought to, prisoner who jas^ not ,te look him t “ the’blanched teruinately, however, none of it

1 were to partake of your refresh and urgent need for eifort was over, • Hg drew tbe paper containing ventured to speak in a low voice, face of the sergeant. reached his eais.
meuts I could not afterwards dine. be knew not how to pull body and Luke s confessionPfrom bis breast At this, the fearful trooper grew " Take this pistol, said Moondyne, After this he went almost daily to

Alister and Rory exchanged glances . d together any more ; and before . . bet trembling hands, alarmed, and sternly ordered him to quietly. You may give it to me, Mass but, though his soul had surely
as the wretched man uttered the «r Rory could reach him he ^ ^ing her could ueither hold The sergeant awoke at the you will, when 1 have kept my become beautiful, hi. face was^ as
above words with a gasping effoit bad fallen forward on the table m a , decipber it, he took it back and word, and shortly after relieved the word.” repellent as before, his manner a
and at the same time an attempt at Btato o£ unconsciousness. read it aloud to her. Hearing him, trooper, seating himself by the fire The sergeant took the weapon with disagreeable, his every word as
flourish which was pitiful in the Tbpv did un in their power to Hb(, looked straight before her with to watch the remainder of the a trembling hand, and his ev il fact writable. The narrowly devout were
extreme, seeing the very low ebb to ivc bim pnd sent in haste for a , ild r d CVBB^ tried to take the uigbt had an awed look as he mounted. scandalized : the skeptical, delighted.
which his physical strength had doctor- but before the doctor could document to Lid it for herself, but When the prisoner saw this, with ” Call the dogs," said Moondyne, Tbe truth was that he was unhappy^
sunk ; and Alister hastened to get arriye t0 t(ill them that he had only BUdden] tlirned blind, and the next a look of utter weariness, though “ we shall need them to morrow. His trouble had but changed,
the business of the moment over. n few hours to live, the last denizen - ,, tbe strong-hearted not of resignation, he at last closed in answer to a low whistle the wolf new held no bitterness and 1

“This is a statement made by_the the ruined bome of the A dares ‘ted^her lover's arms. Ms eyes and sank to rest. Once like things bounded through the bad been full of it ; nevertheless, the
late Mr. Luke Adare, he said a was lving in Lady Flora’s best bed- having y ielded to tbe fatigue which bush. The men struck o»at a gallop, pain was sharper now. For the
very singular statement. Mr. r0Qm‘ scarceiy aware of the long- 1 J- bis strong will bad hitherto mastered, in the direction of tbe convicts camp, si0navy whose sermon he had bear
Edmund Adare tells me that he him- unwonted comfort with which he ---------- ----------- be Was unconscious. A deep and the sergeant a little behind, with his bad urged the people to give them
self wrote it at his brother s dicta- was surrounded. dreamless sleep fell on him. The pistol ready in the holster. selves, heart and soul, to God. Each
tion—some years ago, was it not, Mr. An hour be£0re death he* had a MOONDYNE JOE saml was soft round his tired limbs, to be continued one of his gentle words had buried
Adare ? Perhaps you will kindly tell return 0f consciousness, and renewed ------£----  and for two or three hours the . itself into Mr. Barrelli s mmd. He
to be'made.”10" ^ ^ THE GOLD MINEOP THE VASSE bitterness of his captivity was for- R0SE ^ te

Edmund Adare shook. hl™!®lf"S already made to Alister and Somer- , > He awoke suddenly, and, asif he had A ___ made no offering of himself.
again with another great effort, and je(j . bllt by midnight the last of the CHAPTER \ not slept felt the iron on his wrists, , • “What would He want with me, old
lifted his pallid face looking from Adareg wa8 Uo more. the KOAGULUP swamp and knew that he was chained to a Mr. Barrelli s tiny shop nestlea i ^ with a twisted leg ; so

to the other of the two men w tQ tell Edmund We arrive now at the opening tree like a wild beast. tbe shadow ‘? r‘^mdow close to hateful that the dogs in the street
Adare s story to Gran and Flora, aceue of this story. Eight days after Tbo sleep had given ihim new had amngle large , jn bark at me and eveiy hoy m the
Somerled rode off early in the morn bis e8Cape from Fremantle, Moon- strength. He raised his head, and whlch he sat ^ aft ' d ’G ^ ndghborhood hoots aftel me as l
ing to Shanganagh. Walking up to d was seen by the convict Dave met the eyes of the sergeant watch- sucb fewe ry .is u° “, L^BtQo iolls .pass ? My own childien were glad
the farm-house he saw signs of prep- Terrell, on the shores of the iug him. The look between them could, mending treas 1 to marry any one just to get away
aiation for departure and Bawn s Koagulu,. Swamp. In those night wa8 long and steady. to be entrusted to any bnt™””* from-home,” he had said to himself
little cart waiting at the open door. daysbe had travelled two hundred “Come here.” said the prisoner, in skilful hands. A1 , ’ ,d ;m wl!o while the priest talked, and ovei an

him.” „= nf sound aud at the same moment linwn her- R suffering that which is only a low tone, I want to speak to you and a little, withe ^ t over again afterward in the lone
“You consider that he wee of sound ana at ed ^ ^ thr(;8bol(1, kuown to Ule hullted convict. When Had the ga ant dog beside him ; wore an habitu^^ frown >t wr“nn°‘ ness of his shop,

mind at the time ? Qt dre8sed {or travel. be met the prisoner in the moon gpoken, the sergeant could not have strange that custo Ho But the thought would not be put
I am sure of that, or “Unkind ” he said, “trying to steal light and made the motion to silence, been more amazed. longer tha ,d bimself. by. It grew to be a longing that

have come to you. Since t h awJv Horn us without a Word of fare- Dave Terrell saw the long barrel of I “Come here,” repeated Moondyne. uev.erdisagreoablv. He 1 throbbed and ached, and made him,
mind has sometimes been a little away Horn u hl8 belt. He meant to “, bave something important to say and then aiways dis gieea > i( possible, more churlish than
astray, but not then-certamly it was well. iubilautly as he seU his life this time, for there was t0 you.“ was never obliging u^ning^nmty ^ uuti,_ one day, when he was
not so then.' He was smiling jubilantly as n nn hone if retaken. The sergeant drew his revolver, could devise » way of being also g handling the few plants which were“Will you tel'us what has occurred took her ^MotM to escape tMs His intention was to hide in the examined the caps, and then moved ing. lie had no friends 1a^ ‘ ^ bla Ly companions, an inspiration
between you ?” said Alister, while Jawn who had lotted to escape tms tm be tound an opportunity toward his prisoner. none ; no relatives with whom came to him. At once he watered
Kory glanced over the soiled and last trial,-felt herself turn sick a® ot striking into the Vasse Mountains, ■ | heard you say you had spent was on speaking him-1with special cave the largest among
crumpled paper which he had taken famt at seeing his unconcern. After of which was not more than twenty-five xears in this colony," said on which he daily congratulated n rosebush, covered just then
from Mister's hand, and turned pale, all his urgency and insistence It was a >piu ot 'wuuuv a Moondyne and tha* you might as well self. There were those who said bud8. He crowded the

"He came one day to my aparL she who ^ouM have to suttenow k ) ^ ot the absconder is baVe remained a eomict. Would you thatbe should havebeen a0ther flowers into the corner to give

sss.-—PFîEFE '■ ‘e&sust iz t-a-Æsrzustis aîss,£&!trsti “ t«r
"“sb,°'Lk.a ..................... .......................................... sa*-»||,|iw gsjrss*S5‘.*&s««»* ,

rsassa-irKsy!sæ&vyrja*rssse sassasr—*1" L kajasawa.1»world. He came to.ne that day and ordeal of spoken farewells Caught jQe ^ grpat 8wamp, the to the spot/” , which tbl ias“nornTug of ïhè first of June came and the Ç\ how/ $2.00 a boule delivered
said : 1 have something on my mini on the very threshold, she would mounted pursuit tracked the fugitive There was that in his voice and other times. On the came on buds were opening beautifully. CJ» Horse Book 9 K free,
which will not let me rest mglit oi llave to make one last, almost impos- ^ thc tt.ator-s edge. A few hours look that thrilled the sergeant to the the first week a ) o 88 ^ XIass, -.,t will ba ju full bloom by the ABSORBIN’E, JR., antiseptic l.mment loi
day. It is like a rat gnaw ing r • sible call on her courage. later, while he lay exhausted on an marrow. He glanced at the sleep- her way to Barrelli with a sixth ” he told himself every hour of mankind, Reduces Painful Swellings, En-
cannot tell why it is, he said, „ been obliged to make my ;,d iu tbe densely-wooded morass, ing trooper, and drew closer to thc She smiled a - . • d . and counted the flowers, larged Glands Goitre. W/’’.S,™'
do not believe in conscience but I al.rangemeuta laastily, ’ she said tbe long sedge was cautiously divided ied.ua,.. )J . rieudhne» Umt He found yery.rr ^ ^ ^ many times, exulting «rV^ïrXïï!lS^SÎÏSS'«lS

.have a feeling that if you were (Q wrile my farewêkte^and a few yards from his face, and the “ , know where that gold mine toting, as she «4^ my bracelet 0Ver each one. Certain that no one ^ma ^0tde at dcders or delivered. Book
w-nte down what 1 thanks for all kindnesses. glittering eyes Of a native tracker lies,” said Moondyne, reading the »e 'u mend it at once so I o»n get was near, he even pressed them with ??Evid^ce.. free. Manufactured only by
shall get better. , „, Hp coming with me. Nancy will stay met bis for an instant, before he greedy face, where tons and ship- ni >° sermon » 1 want to his unaccustomed lips. w r. yiung.p.D.f.299lymansBidg.,Monireai.can

“1 said, ‘What is it Aboutr He tm allbis woul,d up finally here, and could Bpring to his feet the supple Lads ol solid gold are waiting to be it after the sermon ? wan a£ternoont ot the fifth Absorb.oe «4 Ab.ib,., J... «• * *—■
, .Tba man Who mm-dered "ill follow ns. I have written to s;ivage Was upon him, sending out carried away. If you help me to be w^‘‘^HU^s examining it, frown- which, that year, was the eve of *
1 said. The man who l Mr. Fingall 8t the Rath— bis bush-cry as he sprang. -A short -free, I will lead you to the mine. He made do answer. Corpus Christ!, two boys, long :
Roderick F ingall loug ago - “Come iu, liawn ; come in. and struggle, with the black hands on the Tbe sergeant looked at lnm in lng^08“'y- d |£ p cftll about 1 enemies of Mr. Barrelli, stood on the

He did not murder him, me one last half-hour of your white throat: then the great white silence. He arose and walked stealth 1n Ar. k-)- she asked after a pause, sidewalk before his store, making
Luke. Roderick Fmga r ,, lo comnanv The pony can wait, arms closed around the black body, f]y toward the natives, who were lOocloc ' , , , nleiisuntly this griinaces at him, as.they delighted m
the cliff. That is what I want you to doe‘ uat saii for two and with a gasping sob it lost its ao,Undly sleeping. To and from the speaking a shade less pleasantly grmiac su^ ^ be did not notice
wtite.’ ; „ days to edme. Don't be afraid—I nerve and lay still, while Moondyne Hrelight, for nearly an hour, he tl“® be growled. them, and in desperation they took .y. , Tl... rt/%

yes, said Rorj. Coo a„ï not going to ask leave to cross halt rose, to listen. paced, revolving the startling proposi- T ne^d it ! ” she pleaded, to throwing stones through his open What I llCy DO
? Tn bend over hU sunken eyes the ocean with you a second tune.” From every point he heard the (ion. At last he approached the ' s i siian t have time to windows, hoping thereby to annoy

colonrlvss hand over ins. > . , lifflp nnrlor trackers closing on him. He sank chained man. *Ll ‘ ., ,, iiim The nrecions rose bnsh stoodand with another great demand upo She returne j J , b k with a moan of despair. But “ I have treated you badly, and you bother with it. it take to (,n the sill, and a stone, larger than «, bed trouble with my Kidneys nod Bladder
the remnant of vitality within him, which she had ust qmMea as s n c the blood ,-ushed Uate me;” he said. “How can I Why, low long would take . on »ne 81 , ncar the root. , so I got a sample of din Pills and M owed
s]ioke again ^ W, toi the last ^e,^ ^ ^ b ,ub a new vigor for trust you ? How can you prove to Krightetd. the boys crouched down directes MeU better after fte^rst do j

1 said, W ho is aille to ren _ jd "tbp acute nain of parting everv muscle. me that this is true ? see Mi. narum*, .. behind the church steps. When they one day, Mr. Simpson, of this town, told
at now ? _ | ®d’J„,,„vated bv the strange It was the last breath of his free- Moondyne met the suspicious eye are separated. 10 min- neeped out a minute later Mr. : roe «bout ihc trouble he had with hh kidneys,
“He said, 1 am, because I saw how milmtely ^g™' ?■ hi oic"e dom :#ml he would light for it, as tor steadily, “ I have uo proof, he said; llow long. - Ur re Hi still seemed to see them, and 1 recommended lam to trv GIN 1 ILLS,

the thing W« uiuCr Had cruelly come here to punish his life. He sprang to his feet and ySu must take my word 1 tell you «tes , And , shan't 1 lie was standing at tie window with MmrelfJanVbotU %
mountain that evening by cna c , Had he cru y bc cared, met his first brutal assailant, a native the truth. If 1 do not lead you tInly U> m Of course, ! the nlaiil. broken iu Ins band ; and and hi* wife have derived great benefit from
and I saw the two men meet and 1 her by„u"' ‘ mne?o listen to reason ; dog,- half wolf, half greyhound,- atraight to tbe mine, 1 will go back to come back for an bom 1 Ot the  ̂ them.” HERBERT IL BAVER.
beard their ®°d' gtretch1 out his -itlist' lieVas rejoiced to make an which sprang at his throat, but sank Fremantle as your prisoner. “Don’t'talk all day 1 My time is “Gee 1 I d a heap rather he’d got Gin Pills are 50c. ,v box or - x boxe, for
Arthur Desmond sticteh t ms at last, fie was j its fangs iu his shoulder. Still the sergeant pondered and Don t taut an j Take 1 mad !” whispered one, as they stole $2.50 at all druggists. Sample sent free d
hands to Fingall and Hngall draw end of follv ? ....... A bullet through the animal's brain paced. He was in doubt, and the preemus-and it s my own nmu . I Btrangely uncomfort- ^quested. -7

and fall headlong over the sbe stood m the middle of the ^ u again, with steadied consequences might be terrible. your trinket or le^l„as t want to Xe a. , r, jP rk„n,lrel Co
was an accident, and dislnantled room with a wretched le“ Even in the excitement of “ Have you ever known me to lie?” hurry for anyone, rerhaps I want t able B m heard nothing National Drug & Chemical Co.

that she was unable | “^ment^ thrlU of gratitude that said Moondyne. , ^ ““y onTwho work's andsawonlyhis plant. He got of Canada Limited, Toronto,
it was not a man that lay there The sergeant looked at him, hut should 1 be the 0"e " down otl bis knees to examine the

He flung his did not answer. eTncrv àt lastthe' girl snatched her break more cldsely and finding that
Is Angiv at last tne^gi ,md 1 the bhab was rllilled his shaggy gray

head sank on his arms, one hand 
still tightly clasping ^ sprig of the 
beautiful flowers.

He didn’t want it,” lie was say- 
“ I’m not fit to
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ity," said Alister.
Mr. Adare, has brought me ______________ _________ __
curious information ; has placed this Dagmond a daughter, 1 had some

struggle with myself as to whether 1 j
,uuu5— ■—. — — . . , should or should not come .. nmn/ememi none anu mucuu,,.,
rather .enigmatical if not^axplmne^ and ltty tbi? statement before^ gucceeded ^1, other swiftly.

uAtiuv, , aw. —------* “Impossible Î” she said faintly.
gentlemen, is a difficult one to „_bp beaven8 were opened to con-
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astonished attill

one
standing before him.

“It was about four years ago, he 
said. “My brother Luke was suffer
ing in body, and haunted by an idea 
that he must make a confession, amd 
he called on me to write it down for #2—
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precipice. It
Desmond had no fault in it.’ j consciousness

“I said to Luke, ‘Why did you not | to bide the grief in her eyes, that 
speak at the time ?’ her face, her attitude, her very spd through him.

1 p”?/’ I'wp/i-.d inev-V "«•'«*» “*• ** *$ to”‘tog *STK5f îtS it .

mutdetpr. 1 b»d reattme br»Ugd Ueart. Not that - j ' himself upon them, it you give me a horse, said t m “ Y ru ti,e meanest

SLtirsrtesM ..... ,i,. _
-T.r^"g/"„rD‘S ar* -......- “a •w“- “«.0,100. « ...... Mr
mond, and 1 got it. It is all gone such a sham, his fancied He was put in irons, and found keep the chain on my wrist till 1 show I-or J^mouth iialf open roses But He doesn't want such us
now, like everything else, and noth- ; her had been so short and so easily ^ q£ thp most bn,tal you the gold.” "‘‘'mes nervousfingJrs resting limply l or anything I can give Him.''
ing matters except to stop this buz- dismissed. How con i£bp ollice/in the penal service,—his old “ And then ?” said thn sergeant. ‘ ,,d® of the counter. Not for A soli shook him from head to
zing in my brain whenever I think of smiling at her misery t,h fellow-convict and employer, Isaac “ Then we shall be equals. I will ontl'e1®f? openly resented f00t : then he was quiet. He had
it. And I can't get r\d of thinking of had ever for one hour really cared Bowman lead you to the mine. You must years had any one wordg uQt kuown the depth of his yearning
it Write it all down that T may for her ? ------------- return, and escape from thepouutry , his studied to feel that God cared for him.
get rid of it.’ “Hawn, take off your gloves and VI as best you can Do you agree ? rang in bis ears. evpL. aaw;- How long he knelt there he never

“I wrote it down as you see, gentle- your hat, for 1 have a great deal to bribe Tim sergeant's face was white, aBhe , ^tm , repeated to himself ; and knew. The joy that for two weeks
men, and Luke was satisfied. I pu say to you. travelled a glanced at the sleeping trooper and , h««. ^nuittered : bad driven the gloom from his hard
StlKtZ enaebo6nt t for i go “ ?oz,n miles ^ ‘he convict „ then - the prisoner. „ ^ ^ and 1 do need it. though it's not old heart -s d^ now. Little^

I^=^0,,r. s..... - - — -
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rtawjK E^vsSHHra ESSBmkEE
Xw *,tj» vx&z.’sssssts. surs» ss: tss : srrisSHB — i,* www.ssxsssAStt ï*P- -»y~ ■,;*»■ “i r * ■ts’t.s&tsruî the inn that missed 1 «>-Tp« ■?. s^rr«ür*JKaï:S zt'ssffssssst... ... «*... - ITS chance :„r,r:=isra'r,::
stem. Beside it H° Xin tiuth, the very type ot tbe intensity of Irish Catholic faiti, were toms ^ ----- ,----- the Father of Jesus Christ, Our Lord."
rwhite rot^inore beautiful than his implacable idealist. Like the other written by this young man. Padrau -dy, iegttld lo Uluil. style 1 (The i.ndlord A. D.) Sincere men are weary of the slur-
own hod been. For a few seconds two poets executed lie has left a Colum, in Amer . with few exceptions, the Protestants What could he done ? The inn was ring and denial of essential truths.
he stared aUt paralyzed with amaze- poem that might stand for h s __________ condemn the Douay version as stilled, full of folk ; The Catholic Church offers to them
ment. Presently he thrust out a | epitaph : To Death is its title) un English, ambiguous in its terms, | His Honor, Marcus Lucius, and his Hie one safe refuge. Nothing is of
Mre 1^ putt to h^f^l^nL M^Ddn^r1 THÉ BIBLE Who madelhe census ; honorable E her DiX-icmlmiUals be made

±jssx ~ 'TT -sûtxï*zsrrr! ; «assr* “t^.,; Mr:>s,,,Mel=~™i;
A feverish energy took possession | i I let us not overlook two facts. 1 lie lords ; 1 owl in

of him He reached wildly for his j wealth or of glorv I Simple as this question looks at f t is tbat the Douay translators The rich, the rabbis, such a noble persons, lue sermons uearu 1crutch! moved across the room with islTiUl leave nothing behind me fust sight, it really involves a host of ^ by no means’ unschooled throng !^K?hat thl intructionslwen
frantic haste, and snatching his hat ! (1 think it, O God, enough !) j others. First of all, most Catholics j dilettanti, but men who had received As Bethlehem bad never seen before, ‘““‘y*1® , ® thnneh siddom
thrust it on his head. Very carefully 1 but my name in the heart of a child, are probably unaware that the the best training of their day anil had And may not see again. And there the Newark \ estrymi n, tnoug
hugging the plant in his,free arm he , , , leather-bound volume which graces heen conspicuous at Oxford itself they were, so plainly expressed, are complied
hurried from the shop, for the first Thomas Macpouagh perhaps, had lh(ljr book Bhelf hardly deserves the |jotb fol. their ripe scholarship and Close herded with their servants, till with frequently enough. Amenca.
and last time in his life forgetting to 1 not a single vision of the renascent ; uame Qf “Douay" Bible. This, at tbeir literary accomplishments. If ! the inn
lock the door. _ | Ireland. He bad a vision of the | leaat is the opinion of Newman and fault ig to be £ound with their style, ; Was like a hive at swarming time,

into the church he went, and up maker of the renascent Irish state: wisemuu, who more than seventy tbjg mUst not he set down to incapa and I
the long aisle. A young girl was the soldier-statesman who would be voarB ag0 cai|ed it an abuse of terms cjtv, but rather to definite principles Was fairly crazed among them,
decorating the altar," and to her he instructed by the philosophic poet. j.Q speak of oqr. recent editions as the purp08ely chosen and religiously Could I know
gave the plant. He tried to say Those who saw him in his academic Douay Bible. Nor has thé lung ,.arricd out. As they themselves Tllat tbev were BO important ? Just
something, but the words died on his robe and anotod his flow of speech jallteB Version remained the same. t t ju the preface, they preferred 1 the two

and his tendency to abstractions New editions of the Protestant Bible trutb and a,.curacy to grace and No servants just a 
You want me to place it close to might have carried away an image bave been brought out within the 0iegance Gf style. Furthermore, they ' '

the tabernacle ?" she said, having of one of those adventurous students laal thirty years, which, despite fierce eI ted that words and phrases "*an’ donkev aud hie wile the carrying of crucifixes by Protest- stomach and the Constipation was
the quick understanding that is the who disputed endlessly in a medieval oppo8iti0n, have gained ground wbicb might at first sound strange, Leading y> | ant soldiers ; there has come a great dreadful. I suffered from Pam in the
fruit of a kind heart. uui*rsity. But MacDonagh was as Bteadily. Taking however, the ques- would in the course of time become , - and' pale—I saw them not <1hon«"1 I V™ in ",,e. generation. Back and Kidney Disease.

“Yes that's it,” he answered, with far from being a pedant as w as Pearse. tiou at its face value, let us see what tamiliar und pleasing. It is note- Drooping ana j From the Western Christian Linon
a very’ evident sense of relief ; and He was a wonderfully good comrade the difference is between the original worthy that some of the terms which „ ; t muat have driven them th!.h,j“ tl‘kv“ : , .... ,, , ...
he smiled rnc^t naturally. an eager friend, a happy-hearted Douay Bible and- the King James th fore8aw would be distaste- 4 ™‘v- "The Cross! The Cross ! We arc

“‘r-.'-r-r"'1"*""0 •Bar*"*""—** ^ssssssrrss -»surju-si ist »“• mtiss ass ..svrssrs ■- - ~ •— -zs sxvass ?after all !”—Florence Gilmorq in which he never put into his writing. ) all the hooks enumerated in the Edwin H. Burton in 1ns “Life and ...... He should come ? And how were shook lus head and said, If the wind pain or Kidney Trouble and I feel like
Messenger of Sacred Heart. He w as born in Clougbjordan, a town on o£ the Council of Trent. In Times of Bishop Challoner," is I men to know ? rises we are lost. Scarcely had he

i in County Tipperary, where Ins fathei , other word the Protestant Bible vigorous and noble English. When men to j spoken when a gale arose, the snow
and mother were teachers in primary omitg TobiaB judith, the Book of the superiority of the Anglican ver- There was a sign, they say, a was whirled into multitudinous drifts.
schools. He was trained by a Religi- Wisdom, Ecclesiasticus. Baruch, both 8iQn is urged, as is frequently the heavenly light ' and all marks w-ere obliterated. 60c a box 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25e.

j ous Order, and became a novice in ^ ^ q( the Maccabees, parts of case, we must not forget how much Resplendent ; but I had no time for Cautiously they moved on, not ers or sent postpaid by Fruit-
Ibis youth. He was a teacher in a Esther and Uanle, Thls fact alone in the New Testament at least, the stars, knowing where they were, and almost At all dealers or sent postpaid oy rruit-

The three poets who were foremost | college in Kilkenny and later in | ghou]d ,)e BUjuciellt to bar the Pro- authorized version owes to Reims. Anfi there were songs of angels in giving themselves up for lost. At a-tnes Limited, Uliana,
to sign and foremost to take arms to ; Fermoy, and it was while in tne i tegtan(. Bible from any Catholic jn quite recent years this influence the air length one of the guides, who had.
assert Ireland’s Declaration of Inde- former place that he took up tu® I household. For whatever doubts bas not 0n1v been admitted by Angli- Out on the hills ; but how was I to gone a short way before them to search
pendence had each a vision of study of Irish. Afterwards he went | m have existed iu former centur can writers, but exhaustively studied hear out the path, was heard shouting,
nationality that could not be expressed to the Arrau Islands and to the lnsn- ( whatever arguments Protestants I and estimated.”—Rev. A. C. Cotter, Amid the thousand clamors of an ‘ The Cross ! The Cross ! Me are all
in a proclamation, no matter liow speaking districts of Munster aud ' advance against them, whatever Sr j. inn ? right.’ ”
nobly that proclamation might be made himself fluent in the language. ber criticism may aim at --------- ------------ I , , . . ., “ And what had the cross to do
worded. IVith Padraic IVarse that In 1901 and 1902 he published two thelr „elnlinene6s, the infallible „„ Of course, if 1 had known them, who with it? It was one of those religi-
vision was the revival of a chivalry books of poems, Through the Ivory i Cburcb accepts them with the same EX IDLÎS L Kh Ur they were, ous memorials which one so frequent-
in Ireland, the renaissance of the Gate ” and “ April and May.” 1 reverence and pious devotion as she ! f ATHOLIUITY And who was He that should be born ly meets in Roman Catholic couu-
heroic age of Celtic history when, as just before Pearse opened his ac tg the other books of the Bible. J tha,t ,m8htT, , ni i tries, and this one. set up at first by
he wrote, the greatest honor was for school MacDonagh came to Dublin Mother essential difference lies in _ For now I earn that they will make 80lne private individual for personal
the hero who had the most child like to look round him. He had written - . Catholics are not The members of the Ianama him King, reasons, had become at length a well-
heart, for the king who had the a play, “ M hen the Dawn is Come,’ ‘V,® Jed ?o read Bibles whTch contain Missionary Congress have launched A second David, who will ransom us known and easily recognized 
largest pity, for the poet who visioned and wanted to have it produced in • , ueh les8 8Uch as contain a propaganda of slander, calumny From these Philistine Romans w landmark for the traveler. Hence,
the truest image of beauty. All his I the Abbey Theater, which was then j “ ’ heretical nature To ex- and vituperation in regard to the but He the moment the guide saw it he knew
plays and stories were about children | under the brief direction of J. M. reasonable and motherly Church in Latin America which is in- That feeds an army with a loaf of where he was and what direction to
ami about saints. He was, perhaps. sVnge. The scene is laid iu a 1, church is in this provision would tended to deceive the ignorant and bread, „ . ,
the one layman in West Europe who revolutionary Ireland of the future, £ aiield. Suffice it to misinformed. Unfortunately the And if a soldier falls, He touc
could luive written with perfect aud it is the tragedy of a leader whose , ’ ,lnt.1Lr,mism between press has been none too lavish m its him , . , »
simplicity and reverence a Passion master-idea baffled his followers. ,, L licg anJ Protestants on this justice to the cause of the South And up he leaps, uninjured . had 1
Play. Not only did he write one, but MacDonagh had joined the stall of St. hfllld BnrinL,8 tr0m principles diametri- American, who has been represented known, .
with the help of his pupils and the Euda’s when this play was produced. ®Loosed. The Catholic Church as ignorant, superstitious and de- I would have turned the whole
staffs of his two schools, St. Enda’s jq;8 great interest then was poetry. • U lb Bilile is not self-ex- graded. The Church that civilized upside down,
and St. Ita’s, he had it produced at He knew poetry well in English, ’ it needg a living and Christianized South America is His Honor, Marcus Lucius, and the
the Abbev Theater during Easter, five French, Latin and Irish and was [ evnnnent ■ to the Pro- the target for vitriolic attacks from
years ago. , drawn to the classical poets, to tl,,! other' hand the this coterie of jealous proselytizers. And sent them all to stables, had I

He was grave, and if it were not for Catullus, Dante and Racine. After I ® ’ , and is plain as a The New World of Chicago would known,
his kindliness and his humor Padraic he came to Dublin the poetry he ' .‘ihl’s m-aver a book to be had by point out a few facts for these pre- So you have seen 
Pearse would have appeared as a wvote was more person*,!, ‘ Songs of b ; d , al, to be undev. varicators. It says : perhaps
somber young man. His head was Myself ’’ and “ Lyrical Poems ’’ being d° ’ ’ “Before these missionaries adopt Again will see him. I nthee say for mugt have the heart of a
always slightly bent as though in the titles of his two subsequent bt°?he auto bs of the inspired suchtactics particularly in Argentine me becomes chih I toward God, of a mother toward
deep but never anxious reflect,m, volume8. writings, it must he remembered, are let them first Journey ™land to I did not know , and ,f becomes one,g neighbor, ando£ ajud,,e toward
His ideas were so composed that A poet, with a bent toward abstrac- n0 longer in existence. The tvans- Tocunmn aud visit there La Sala de m come with retinue oneself.’ This was the counsel Père
when he addressed you in conversa- tiou8, a scholar with a leaning toward lato‘. tben, must rely on copies. But Indepâidencia. flanging on the As he " ll fule c°a ‘ ’ ®‘u ’ Henri Jovard. a distinguished Jesuit
tion parts of what he said might go philology . these were the aspects tbese copie8 themselves were not walls of this hl8t°rlc edl^® ‘h^ And bfold ’ ' preacher who died a dozen years ago,
into essays or lectures He talked Thomas MacDonagh showed when he mad<! £l.0m the original. Some were will flnâ portraits of the twenty-six l“rd his to make used to give his hearers. The words
programs. But nothing in his speec eXpres8ed himself in letters. But written hundreds and thousands of signers of the Declaratioii o - Ilia 1 j admirably describe a practical Catho-
was dry or pedantic, so much enthu- wliat was fundamental in him rarely | vear8 a£ter tbe autograph. To give pendence of the Republic of At gem amends. lic who “lives" his religion. Little
siasm, grave enthusiasm indeed, was t £nto wbat he wrote. That j t instance, the earliest copy tine. Let the missionaries s . a chance like children’s virtues are the very ones
in all he said. He never spoke . tundamenlal thing was an eager l wbich we possess of the New Testa closely the faces and signatures of Alas, » ^ f that best bec„„,e God’s servants,
unkindly nor even slightingly of j search for something that • would , lnpnt datug £rom the fourth century ; these patriots and the> wi l 1 This iuu that might be chief among Their affection, innocence, lowliness,
person. ^elth®' dld hlsp1 ‘ ’A have his whole devotion. His dream that is, it was made after the evan- of the twenty six, MXb®e them all, gratitude, docility, trustfulness and

gentler M llliam 1 Larse who ; wag ajway8 o£ action, of a man „eiists wrote their gospels. It would priests aud monks ol the Catho u birthplace of Messiah—had I simplicity are what make children so
shot with him. He was first ot domjnating a crowd for a great end. unreasonable, to say the least, to C1*urch. / ... f , known ! dear to parents, and these are like-

all a Christian man. Although he The historical figures that appealed expect tbat God would preserve this Catholi/ priest and pat . -amosIR. Wells, in the Çeipcr. wise the qualities the Heavenly
was a fervent Catholic, and althougl straight to him were the Gracchi and [ou,, line of copyists and copies from Names so tlosely linked m the bo th Father loves to find characterizing
Gaelic was the culture he always tbc Irish military leader of the seven ’ „ 8 Jr God never meant the American mind and in the history ol  —-------- His older children in all their Tela-
looked to, his father was an Englis - £eentb century, Owen Roe O’Neill. ']iibla to he our only rule of faith, that country that to offend one is to TU'TfTNU TO THE lions with Him. So in things of the
man who had been a Protestant. in the lives of these three there was he would aliow mistakes to offend the other 1 _And these mission- ( A 1 ElUMr IU HIL soula man’s practical hold of amiable

Eight years ago he decided to reti £be drama that appealed to him ; the £n at )ea8t, in those matters aries after,their v isit to La Sala de PEXX S children’s v irtues can be made the
from the editorship of the Gaelic thoughtful man becomes revolution- wMcPh do uot pertaiu to faith and Independencia will carry away^with  .- measure of God’s love for him.
League weekly An Cleideanih Soluis t Many things Thomas Mac- mo,..lls As a fact, if we compare them the knowledge why Protestant- . Fniamnnl Being a “mother toward one’s
and put into practice his ideas of an ])onagh 8ilid and wrote were extra- w'ith copy, a host of divergences ism will not take root on thesoutheru _ The rector of Hmity faBpMOOpal nei bl®r„ is tho second mark of the
Irish national education. He took a 01.dinal.ily prophetic of his own end. b°oome at once manifest. The ques- continent. Church in Newark, a fashionable ^ical Catholic. It, means a readi-
big dwelling-house in a suburb of ; Such a pl.opbecy, for example, is in ' / then to be determined by the One needs but to reflect upon the downtown church of that^ city, was ^ u> overlook in otbers. as does a
Dublin, Cullenswood House, Rath- -yishes £ot Mv tion n„ translator is ■ Which is the vast multitudes of Inca Indians con- recently requested by members of his children defects andmines, where the historian Lecky '' ishes tor - is ' ‘ d nn^sttxt " Which has tlie verted from idolatry to Christianity vestry to baud in his resignation, mother m her children, defects ana

lived, dnd opened there a second- God to you may give the sight f„wP8t e-iws “ Which approaches the to acquire an idea of what the Church The invitation, he said, was due to charitably to be as tender of a
school for boys, Sgoil Fauna or And the clear undoubting strength rlosèlv ?PP has done in Latin America, Every : his refusal to suppress passages m b(‘£ ' ^1, .n o I» a,

Wars to knit for single right, origmal most closelv 5 „ill and valley throughout that land his sermons calculated to make sin “Wfrbot ® “f j™ “a®d

““EÜMür-»». *"• :srss“h»*sksk r-tl,assîtsr Jsx. * —-, ** r»sns
original Greek and Hebrew text, memorials of C atholic zeal for edu- h,saermons ThemsUutturnswhuh wheneyer -t ia needed a word of
while the Douay scholars were sat- cation.-Intermouutain Catholic. the ^ claims ^re given h counsel 01. com£ort, and are glad to
istied with translating from the Vul- ---------- ----------- afford^antSn ^illustraGon oi ! make sacrifices for them, in like
gate, itself a translation. But this , t , M is likelv to be expected to day manner our ideal Catholic s relationsfact docs not prove the superiority WORDS LEFT UNSAID ^"l^ .^^utsiL fhe CathoUc with his neighbor will be character-

sz ss ~ —w, v». -*■ a-b-j w VÎÆÜB? —' sttassssKsai*-so-called “ received text,” considered sorrows of womankind could be pre- pictuies the sit . • The third mark of the practical
by Protestant scholars as of vented if they would leave unspoken Not loi 8 8 member of tho Catholic, according to Père Joyard, is

comparatively little value, but the the words they know it is useless to tressed by having, a “ember of the “judge
more Hm Vulgate is examined as to speak. By looking back on our own vestry say, ma serious ^eM^om ^ $ ,fhat is diffleuft,
the purity of its text, the higher it experience we can guess just what s ve^it.on, that his idea of running a ^ judg0> nB a rule, is
rises in the esteem of sound critics, included uudei their head . Th chuich t j ,.ull ta biased. He always enters court pre-
Besides, while strictly adlicrmg to nagging words, the fretful words, just as a g y could disposed to favor the defendant. Foi
lin' Latiu Vulgate, the Douay trans- ! the words that are bitter and unkind, please the p ■ that litigant's crimes and mis-

üsizssu? " *” e&'srttsrS'S:’
with regard to the faithfulness, with j is worth an effort, and a protracted, vestry that the plain indicat world to wbom I may always he
which they clung to the original, effort. It may take time, but iu time part t 8 Ve offense severe, there is only one who richly
Now nobody ever denied that the | anyone can learn this enormously sinners n T^^ ^^ K've offense, d0g6rveg it_ nud that person is
Douav version was a most faithful j important lesson, home of the and I was asked to stiike out of a st r But tho Catholic whom
rendering of the Vulgate. Indeed, , world's noted men, who in their mon tha™ r'Terenceoccurml self-will, self-seeking or self-love 
this is the one objection constantly i youth were inflammable and fiery, clause in which the reference occ^red. ^ keepg £rom practising this 
urged against it by Protestants. ; going to pieces on the least provoca- Somewhat later the same ,e - B.,iutary judicial severity toward
Whether this be a fault or a virtue tion. have learned such self-contrql the domina g ^ > himself is a practical Catholic
matters not for the present. But that even if abuse were showered on saul to. " !,.a8tn saint ffi lm indeed. “Who is he aud we will
how does the King James Version them, they could sit through it with- nme sin ,b . [ oueht Ko praise him? for he has done vvou-
stand in this respect ? It is true I out the least betrayal of fqeling. church h 8 sinners to derful things in his life.”—America.
ilVnt tl,e Douav version was pub- Leave unsaid the words that are preach to please tho sinners, to 
ïh.n f L I precise1 nurnose of unkind, impatieut, fretful or com- preach, that is, so as not to make 
lsh<'. Hu- “ manifold corrun plaining. Forego the witty word or them uncomfortable when they came

counteracting the mamfold corrup- « fi t m br, -„ to to the church, not to irritate them.”
,01, ‘t"4; false and some tender! sensitive heart Avoid Whatever the aberrations of the

fou ce g g .’ ' tbi tbe tale bearer and scandal monger. Newark rector may have been, he has
char'ge wa^Uvefedagainst Hie earlier Eschew the gossip, and never under touched upon a vital point. We hear

any circumstancvH leave a «tain on a a great deal in the Protestant 
neighbor’» good name or fair re pu ta- , churches, as he says, of a God of 
tion by deliberate detraction, (lath- infinite love whose justice is greatly

ignored. Yet this too must be infln- 
! ite. “Wo hear it said that hell is an
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“FRUIT-A-T1VES” Brought The Joy Of 
Health After Two Years* Suffering
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< MADAM LAPLANTE

35 St. Rose St., Montreal. April 4th. 
“ For over two years I was sick and 

miserable. I suffered from constant 
With Protestant churches more "fâches, and had Palp,talion of the 

, i « general l v surmounted by crosses : Heart so badly that I feared I would ie.
workman sort oi wU|| a prot(,staIlt wrjter suggesting There seemed to be a lump in my

THE SIGN OF THE 
CROSS

i

Ups/ *

I was treated by a physician for a year 
and a half and he did me no good at all. 
I tried 11 Fruit-a-tives ” as a last resort.
After using three boxes, I was greatly 
improved and twelve boxes made mo

anew being—and it was “Fruit-a-tives” 
that gave me back my health”.

Madam ARTHUR LAPLANTE.
. THE IRISH POETS
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est, (if compounded) 
$280, or a gain of 20(/n 
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“ What was true of that symbol iu 
their case is true in all instances of 
the thing which it signifies ; for we 
may always know where 
when, with our eyes of faith, we can 
see Christ crucified.”
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O-fetiar
^✓Polish.

Made in Canada

Dusts,
Cleans,
Polishes,
at the one 
operation

ary
St. Enda’s. The school was to be 
bi-lingnal : that is to say, it was to 
give instruction through Irish as well 
as through English. The whole atmos
phere of the school was to be Gaelic. 
On its formal side St. Enda’s was to 
give intermediate education and pre

students for entrance into the 
Two years later he

Joseph Plunkett had a vision of 
Ireland filled with the martyr’s 
defiance and the martyr's devotion. 
He has recorded that vision in “ Out- 
Heritage,” which I consider the finest 

of Irish national defiance :

an

pare
universities.
turned Cullenswood House into a 
girls’ school Scjoil Idc or St. lta s, and 
brought St. Hilda’s into t ie country, T1).g ber£tage t0 the race of Kings : 
into a big eighteenth-century man- | . children and their children's 
sion with extensive grounds known 
as The Hermitage, Rathfai-nliam.

After he took up teaching lié con- 
nected all his literary efforts with the 
schools. One year he produced 
heroic pageant “ Cuchillian 
another year a little Religious play 

(Jeeukin), In 1911 his

From your dealer
25c. to $3.

poem Channell
Chemical
CO., LlMITEDl 
TORONTO, ’

even

Have wrought their prophecies in
deed

Of terrible and splendid things. STAMMERING
■ or ituttering overcome positively. Our n«tur»l me- ■
■ thode permanently restore natural epcevh. Gradu- ■ 
I ate pupil* everywhere. Write for free advice and ■

an
and The hands that fought, the hearts 

that broke
In old immortal tragedies.
These have not failed beneath the 

skies,
Their children’s heads refuse the 

yoke. ,
And still their hands shall guard the 

sod
That holds their fathers’ funeral 

urn.
Still shall their hearts volcanic burn
With anger of the Sons of God.

No alien sword shall earn as wage
The entail of their blood and tears,
No shameful price for peaceful years
Shall ever part this heritage.

ye
losagan

Passion Play was produced. A year 
later he published his single book of 

“ Snantraidke agus Goltraidhe”
(Sleep Songs and Sorrow Songs) 
written in the language of the M est 
Connacht parish where he often 
lived. He had begun to put together 
in the pages of tbe Irish Review an 
anthology of poetry in the Irish lan
guage, making his own translations.

“ I am ready. For years I hake 
waited and prayed for this day. We 
have the most glorious opportunity 
that lias ever presented itself of really 
asserting ourselves. Such an oppor
tunity will never come again. Will 
we be freemen, or are we content to 
remain as slaves, and idly watch the 
final extermination of the Gael ?”
He wrote these words in an article ‘™n°rymartyl.ed in England, tho 
published just be ore the msurrec- pu~t "nlglivet Plunkett was of 
tion. There spoke the one who Ü PlunUett wa8 a
would walk steadily toward martyr- tlieir moou. i

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE
CANADABBKLISr,verst*

W

I thrive oil hard work—just eat lt.uv 
and it costs hut a tritie to keep mejiustlinf 
at the hardest work. 1 will give you pertcct 
service because I am one of the famous

GILSON "Goes Like Sixty”

t»> write for full particulars of Gilson ••Goes Like Sixty*

Gilson Mfg. Co., York 8L
___ Guelph,

^ 14 Canada.
The family of Joseph Mary Plun- 

proud memory, (the 
of martyrdom, for the last

The grave is but a little hill, yet | 
from it how small do the great 
affairs of life look ; how great tho | 
small !

mkett had a

I
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T. P. O'CONNOR’S 
LETTER

Premier Hearet in the course of in passing, that this is one of the ftw \ do not wish to he understood as 
his reference to his old friend and authentic fish stories and speaks attaching any mystic significance to 
colleague said : i well for the voracity of the Apostles, it. The fact nevertheless remains.

“Mr. Foy was recognized as a man “Behold we have left all things and there comes to our mind a picture 
of ripe and wise judgment, of most bave followed thee. What therefore of broad and monotonous acres, of 
kindly nature, of sterling integrity Bhall wo have r 8aid st. peter to Our massive barns emblematic of mater-sssrtnsZIKI... I.-.... . — «...... !...
and friend of his late loader, Sir treasure in heaven to the rich young a huh nevei needed for 1 riday, and 
James Whitney, alike in prosperity I man, if he would but sell his goods, if it were, would have to be imported, 
and adversity, Mr. Foy did splendid Rjve fcho II10Qey to the poor and As a contrast to this we recall a 
service to the public." 1 {o|low Him. The critics of St. Peter scene in which the joyous festivities

----  = ! have tried to belittle the sacrifice ! of 11 shore dinner are associated with

Minister will readily admit that 
nothing but a public inquiry ie 
demanded as a matter of elementary 
justice to this unhappy lady for the 
cruel injury which has been inflicted 
upon her. To tell us there will be a 
court martial which, of course, will 
be secret, and that wo may bo sure 
justice will be done, is really an 
outrage upon every principle of fair 
play."

This appeal would be modest 
enough in Russia, in Turkey—or even 
in Germany.

A month later we have a secret 
court-martial at which Captain 
tiowen-Colthurst is found guilty of 
murder—and insane at the time.

As we write the papers have the 
following despatch :

Jerusalem at the time of the Cruci
fixion, so now in London are more 
Catholic communicants on Sunday 
mornings than in Catholicism’s 
capital—in Papal Rome. Go to the 
great Missionary College at Mill Hill, 
and learn that Catholic England is 

mighty Gospeller to the

(Catholic Jvccnrh
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Special Cable to the Catholic Record 
lCopyright 1916. Central News)

London, June 17.—Ireland pauses 
before making the most momentous 
decision of her history. I believe the 
decision will be ultimately in favor 
of Mr. Lloyd George’s proposals, hut 
there is room for much dotil/l. The 
chief difficulty is uot the nature of 
the proposals.
alist minority, living under oppres
sive conditions, are the most vehe
ment, energetic and united Nation
alists in all Ireland. They resent 
bitterly the separation of any portion 
of their province from the glories 
and protection of a Home Rule 
Parliament.

The difficulty comes from the 
blunders of the military, especially 
from the number of executions. In 
my brief visit in Dublin I found this 

, bitterness of feeling more widespread, 
deeper, and fiercer than we in Eng
land could realize ; and as a result 
of a rebellion which nine out of ten 
Irish Nationalists disapproved even 
execrated as fatal to Ireland’s chance 
of final liberty, there is now found a 
great wave of pity for the men exe
cuted. Wholesale arrests of men 
absolutely loyal to Mr. Redmond and 
Mr. Redmond's policies, created a 
similar though not as fierce exasper
ation in other parts of the country.

It is difficult to get calm considera
tion for any proposition in such an 
atmosphere.

In addition, all the enemies of 
Home Rule and the Irish Party 
attempting to kill a settlement in 
order to kill Home Rule and the Irish 
Party. Their campaigning is fero- 

use clous, unscrupulous and mendacious.
But tlie alternatives are now clearly 
before the Irish people. They are, 
first, immediate liberty with a Home 
Rule Parliament and a Homo Rule 
Ministry for twenty-six out of thirty- 
two Irish counties, with the certainty 
that in time the other six will be 
drawn in by economic causes. The 
other alternative is the continuation 
of the military regime with coercion, 
bloodshed and anarchy for perhaps 
another generation, i trust the 
instinct of my race to make the one 
wise choice between such alterna
tives.

The negotiators to whom was en
trusted the great attempt to settle 
the Irish question, had as big and as 
difficult a job as any body of men 
that ever had to help in the decision 
of a long outstanding quarrel. 
Some words may be welcome with 
regard to the main figures in this 
remarkable enterprise.

Lloyd George is at once the most 
energetic and vehement of lighters 
and the most indefatigable and suc- 

! cessful of place negotiators. His 
first great success indeed in official 
life was in preventing a disastrous 
railway strike which would have 
held up all the trade of the country 
and perhaps led to bloodshed. He 
took the bold step of interviewing 
everybody ; he did not attempt to 
bring the railway directors and the 
labor leaders into the same room, 
but he had them in adjoining rooms, 
and he passed from one room to the 
other. He was vocal and he was 
silent just as the exigencies de
manded.

Lloyd George has a great advan
tage in playing his present part by 
being on equally good terms with 
all the parties to the transaction. 
The Nationalists have always 
regarded him as one of themselves, 
partly because he is a Celt, partly 
because he has fought so strongly 
for the National principle in his own 
little country. On the other hand, 
there is no man who is in more 
thorough agreement with him on the 
war than Sir Edward Carson. When 
Carson left the Cabinet he pro
claimed loudly that the one man in 
the Cabinet was Lloyd George. It 
was a little unfair to the other mem
bers of the Cabinet—Lloyd George 
himself would say it vehemently—I 
only give it as showing the terms 
between the two men. And in 
Ulster generally, the undoubted 
Protestantism of the great Welsh 
Nonconformist frees from any sus
picion of leanings towards that church 
which is still so dreaded and hated 
by the typical Orangeman. Lloyd 
George has in negotiation one quality 
for which he does not get credit. An 
impulsive man with great capacity 
for defiant temper if he be attacked, 
he exhibits infinite patience, and if 
too serious aud the emotions too 
deep for smooth words—he gives a 
gentle smile. The brilliant eyes 
become soft and he says just the 
right soft word to turn away wrath. 
The only thing he said once in reply 

When Protestants left the old to a hot address «“Now, really, 
Church centuries ago they carried you. ">«st give i
much with them. They left much aUs™tdward (Jarsou is also complex 
more behind them. And this we would 8 “ j in ublic there is
give them back, says the Baltimore ^ immer flRure the House of 
Catholic Review. One Catholic Ool“mong- Tall, rather slight, with a 
truth or ano er P e se y hatchet face, a high forehead, clean-
wouîd «H unite and profess them nil shil'e"’ blllck. ™ hair black in exprès- 
together, they would all be Catholic. ml8ht pass or one of those
In the Catholic Church they would ruth ess squires of the clone of the 
1ml nothing lacking to make their eighteenth century who helped 
happiness complete To all of them Cast ereagh first to put down the

"would repeatw^we^nlyto- —nf^XtuT &
tut minister to a brother lie was perate he can be was proved by his 
trying to convert : “Come, all you," organization of the threatened rebel- 
and be baptized I" cried the choco- Uon m Ulster, when he certainly risked 
late evangelist. “ tint Alive been his life and abandoned a great posi- 
baptized by the Presbyterians," tlon and a princely income. Yet this 
slid Rastus “Lo’dl" cried the dour spirit is m private a charming 
Baptist b... d„
cleaned.

moreover a 
heathen : the Superior General of 
that one single College will tell you 
quite simply that ho has more than 
two hundred Fathers now out on 
their distant Missions. Ask Quebec, 
with all her old-time religious rights 
and privileges guaranteed to her 
under our Rag, if she would change it. 
Ask Malta with its State Catholic 
Church. Ask Maynooth, the State 
endowed nursery of the priesthood of 
a nation. Ask the oratoriau at South 
Kensington, or the Jesuit at Farm 
Street, or the Carmelite in Kensing
ton, and all will tell you that they 
fare better in Babyloudon than in 
their birth-lands, Italy and Spain. 
Ask, all England over, priests aud 
nuns expelled from lands that ought 
to know better, ask for the name of 
the land of religions freedom. Ask 
the hundreds of Catholic Chaplains 
with the troops, otlicers of the King, 
maintained by his Treasury, or sup
plied by the Governmeifts of Canada 
or Australia—martyrs to duty among

Irish
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in accepting the the spire and cross that proclaim the 
faith of the fathers of the village

| that he madeA PROPHET IN MS OWN 
COUNTRY Apostolate. They have stigmatized

. .. „ ! -these words of his as boastful and | who sleep beneath the grassy slope,
It appears that m March, Sir Sam . tuoug> “what did he leave,” that stretches down to the water's

Hughes wrote a letter to Lord Kitch- gllid tll(,y> »but gome nets an,i acouple edge, awaiting the resurrection morn, 
enor expressing the views of Cana- ; q[ ^ ^ „ gt Jcrome angwered The GLBANEB.
dian officers at the front as to the fcy poiutjuR QUt that be Ka(.ri-
wisdom o io nig, agréa cos 111 g mucb who sacrifices all he has. ! qxt rprrp BATTLE LINE 
Canadian lives, the Ypres salient, ^ ^ apologigt had, iu Mk BAL LIJNU
and suggesting that the lines here be uidden his fishing pole under
straightened. They (the Canadian 
officers) maintain, also, that they

Rk
e. J.Broderick. Id6' ̂ Hagarty^md' Sara Hanley.

Miss Bride Saunders. Sydney ; Miss L. Hennger. 
Winnipeg ; Silas Johnston. Ottawa and Miss Rose 
McKeaney. 149 D’Aiguillon street. Quebec.

The Ulster Nation-

“ London, June 16.—The lawyer for 
Mrs. F. Sheeliy Skeffington, widow of 
the editor of The Irish Citizen, who 

executed without trial during

London, Saturday, June 24, 1916

“HALT! WHO GOES THERE?" was
the recent Irish uprising, has written 
to Premier Asquith that his client is 
profoundly dissatisfied with the find
ings of the court-martial and is 
urgently pressing for a public inquiry.
The court-martial found Capt Bowen 
Coltliurst, of the Royal Irish Rifles, 
who ordered the execution of Skefling- 
ton, aud two other journalists, 
named Dickson aud McIntyre, guilty 
of murder, but held that he was ; °Peu 
insane at the time the acts were com- great aud unnecessary sacrifice."

The Minister concludes thus :

News comes from Britain that the 
a Juniper bush or had waded out into movement of troops to France has 
the rapids to cast his lino into an been greatly accelerated since the 
eddy, he could have strengthened his naval action in the North Sea. That 
argument, he could have shown them engagement proved that the Germans 

the time. . . They point out, too, ‘ ’ .. ,,had no 17-incli guns, no new super-
. , .... ,, . trflnfihAH that there are other things, that it dreadnoughts with which the Admir-

11 111 k 1 1 costs more to sacrifice, than wealth. a.lty was unfamiliar, and no new
—if the present lines are followed— wondered if it was methods of maritime warfare. An
it must be done practically in the « invasion of Great Britain, hacked by

and under fire aud will entail a mere coincidence, that so many of fche Germail High Seas fleet, as it
the apostles were fishermen, or if the appeared in its full strength in the 
calling afforded some inherent battle of Skagerrack, is now recog-
adaptability for the apostolate. 1 nized as an impossibility, aud many 

“1 -do not know whether or not I f . . . „„ i thousands of men who have been on
vour attention has been drawn to Certainly the p P , garrison duty in the United Kingdom
this fact, but there can be no harm ! sitting for hours watching a line in are being transferred to the front in 
in making a suggestion. I presume, | the water, is indicative of hope and 1 France and Flanders. It is generally

exactly of divine I believed that on the British front,
faith. Sometimes it even suggests , ““d in cantonments behind it, there 

Haig. . are not less than 1,800,000 men,
“Hoping you will kindly give this the supernatural, as was the case wjxereag the Germans have not more 

matter consideration, or submit it i with the boy w-ho was asked, “Would it 1 than 800,000 on the same portion of 
to Sir Douglas Haig for considéra- | be a crime if I caught a fish in this | the battle-line. The half-million 
tion.”

Of the making of War-books there 
is no end. That, of course, is true 
of other books as well. Still there 
are always books worth reading ;

about the War, are

will be under fire practically two 
sides or, in fact, three sides most of I

some, even 
worth buying. A book is hardly 
worth reading if it is not worth 

A book is not

them like Gwynn of the 
Guards : men like Fahey, who gained 
the D. S. O. at Gallipoli. Ask any 
pious Catholic soldier of the King, 
with his prayer-book in his kit pro
vided by the Government, as no 

of a nominally 
Catholic country so provides it. 
And, Owen, I don’t even know where 
soldiers outside the British Empire 
demand it—and that’s the corner
stone, in a way, of all my wordy 
structure. That belongs to the soul 
of ‘This England.’ ”

reading twice, 
worth buying if it is not worth read
ing many times ; if you may not go 
to it and find a page, a chapter that 
will inspire, console, stimulate, 
tradict ; if, in short, it does not give 
out the atmosphere of mind and heart 
that surrounds the living friend.

mitted.
“ Mrs. Skeffington’s lawyer says 

important facts were not revealed at 
the court-martial. He makes new 
charges against Gapt. Coltliurst and 
specifies a witness whom he wishes 
to have called.”

Governmentcon-

liowever, the whole matter rests | fajtb—but not 
with our mutual friend. Sir Douglas

“Halt ! Who Goes There ?” is a war- 
book as its very martial title quite 
shamelessly proclaims. Yet if you 
gloat over the gruesome details of the 
carnage of the modern battlefield do 
not buy it. If you would gratify and 
justify your hatred of the * Huns ” 
not a soldier’s vice but characteristic 
of the stay-at-homes—do not read it.

But if you are sore of heart and 
afflicted in spirit over the War, 
oppressed’by the mystery of it, and 
would look reverently into the hearts 
and souls of some of the good men 
and women who have been a part of

“ Executed without trial ” as a 
euphemism for murder is callous and 
contemptible.

Dare Mr. Asquith or the Government 
condone this whole hideous business 
by refusing a public enquiry ?

Even the Christian Guardian, with 
no undue sympathy for the Irish, and 
presumably no knowledge of the situ
ation beyond that furnished by the 
bare references in press despatches^ 
is shocked :

Brendan O’Neal is an Irishman 
drawn with delicacy, sympathy and 
truth.

are
“No,” replied the lad, “it | British troops in excess of Germany’s 

total will form a formidable; striking 
force should General Joffre deter- 

j we suppose that it was because so | mine that the time has come to 
May, 1916, Mr. Winston Churchill many Qf His apostles and disciples ! it. The; recovery of the Lens coal 
made a very impressive speech in were fishermen, Our Lord referred field aud of the Lille textile region 
the British Housed Commons. His so frequently to their calling in His ^^'TntX R^as" “‘“gtocrally 

speech was frankly critical ; but as a parables. Or it may he that their believed ju London, an advance is 
press despatch remarks : “His criti- occupation, in some way, fitted them shortly to be undertaken, 
cisms attracted attention because be “fishers of men” and prédis- The approximate total of the Rus-

“The trial of Capt. Bowen-Colt- fchey were not merely destructive— ed their chief for the office of siau captures during Thursday’s
hurst for the murder of 1 • b. Skethug- . , , « * nm*rations was 100 officers and 14 000ton, editor of the Irish Citizen, has they contained many elements of “mot of the Bark of Peter, making ^n The grand total for less than
brought to light the startlingfact that constructive policy. his seal the emblem of orthodoxy, two weeks is about 160,000—and the
this British offleor had actually had it is, however, to this one point we lt ;B very significant that the fish, as Austrians are still on the run. The 
three men shot in cold blood without wigh to dicect attention : ! a svmbol, played an important part heaviest fighting at the moment is
a trial. The claim is now made that , *. , ,. , taking place in Galicia, west of thehe was not responsible for his actions, , I>i the course of his speech Mr. , in the crude decorative art of th Lowel. ytripa. There the Austrians 
hut it cannot but strike the public Churchill made special reference to a Catacombs. The Greek word for havfi beeu reiuforced by German
that it is pretty late in the day to point which has been the subject of flsh “|chthU8," of which the motto troops, who are trying to interpose
discover this fact. The captain may much discussion in Loudon. It was familiar to us, is au au effective barrier between the
be acquitted on the plea of irrespon- a question said he whether in a war I- so ra ’ advancing Slavs and Lemberg. The
sibility, but it cannot ho doubted that was largely one of attrition abbrewation, stood for a brief pro cvntrQ o{bthii, battle is northwest of 
that if anything were needed to England should continue to hold feBslon of faith among the eaily 1$ucyac/ audPetrograd states that the 
settle the fate of the former Dublin indefinitely positions of no \ ital con- Christians, forming, as it did, the gtruezieeontinuesunceasingly. When 
regime this awful act of Capt. Bowen- sequence where her inen were a an . jti l otters of the Greek words, last night’s report Was compiled the2-tçss-i^s -““rrs-etsscssre

™* •*"« ”7* £ "I Prilam. J.ily -.=1=™. «I lh. Chari,, 'J.T’ïaT cSSJ
Guardian helps us to hope that the , was very much higher than that of the picture ot n üsb was painted on the Austrians out of Northern 
honest indignation of honest English- the enemy. of course to baptismal fonts, signifying in the Bukowina progresses as far west as

will force official England to > ^erencwas, of course, to P tUat “We little Holomea and begins to strike at he
tue l pres saneni. wui ■» . railways which feed and supply the

So it appears that the point raised fishes after the image of our Ichthus Austr0.Germans along the Lower 
by Sir Sam a month previously was (Jesus Christ) are born in water.” sttipa. An Austrian report claims a 

much discussion in It was also used as a symbol of the repulse of the Russian cavalry south
of the Dniester, and on the Stripa 
the capture of 400 Russians.

stream ?”
This letter is dated March 24th, : WOuld be a miracle.” Jesting aside, j

“ War declared in Europe meant, 
he said, another war declared within 
himself

1916. On the night of the 23rd of

.1, rooms were not roomy 
h for him. He went out intoenoug

the open and walked the Wicklow 
Hills.

“ As he drank that keen mountain 
air, he seemed to see Ireland suddenly 
transformed into the little hill-coun
try of Judea. Ireland’s problem in 
relation to the British Empire merely 
repeated the problem of Jewry in 
relation to the Roman. A peasant 
couple passed him, on a high track, 
aud in them he seemed to see a man 
and a woman, in ages long ago,

it ; if you would understand some
thing of the mystery ; see, as in a 
glass darkly, the national soul in the
individual ; and glimpse the Divine.. travelling to a far town to be
purpose working itself out in nation enuraerated iu tbe census of a mighty
and individual — per crucem ad Empire, perhaps to be taxed (the 

fancy came to him), to reduce 
some outstanding debt for the very 
expedition which added Britain to 
the Roman sway. And ho thought 
of One horn beneath Cu-sar’s sway, a 
member of the subject race, One 
who yet answered the challenger ; 
‘Rend’er unto Cu’sar the things that 

His lips had

lucent — then buy Wilfrid Meynell’s mere 
“ Halt ! Who Goes There ?”

In form it consists of liages from 
the diary of a widowed nursing 
sister, and letters from the trenches 
by the “ late Captain Owen Tudor_
V. C."

Here is a passage which will give 
idea of the matter and style of 

this remarkable little book ; Captain 
Tudor is trying to understand “this 
England." Captain Shireburn is the 
last representative of an old English 
Catholic family.

“He,” soliloquizes Owen, “a Roman 
Catholic, one of the components of 
this England, could at least tell me 
why he came to fight the battle of 
an officially Protestant country. 
Religion (I hold) lies at the heart of 
patriotism, and we have banned the 
Roman.”

We shall have to pass over some 
delightful banter on Shireburn’s part 
about the “facts that falsify phrases 
—‘Freedom of Conscience,’ ‘Liberty

are Ciesar’s.’ On
sounded the praise of the Centurion ; 
and to be content with their pay was 
His Apostle’s one recorded counsel to 
those legionaries, emblems at once 
of Roman dominion and Roman grant a public inquiry into this 
protection—the Par Rumana which j atrocious crime, martial law or no 
had closed for the nonce the doors of

an

men

martial law.the Temple of Janus.
“And then Brendan thought of 

Ireland, of the peace she 
enjoyed, the prosperity that was j 
surely coming of her people firm Atter a lengthy illness the Honor- 
planted on their soil, the old wrongs,
uprooted. From where he stood, he . .
could trace, miles out at sea, the Attorney-General of Ontario, died 
smoky trail of a war-ship—the sign 1 last week in Toronto.

The

“a subject of 
London.” Eucharist, no doubt in reference to 

It is evident that the former First ! the preparatory miracle of the multi
plication of the loaves aud fishes.

had
TIIE HONORABLE J. J. FOY There was relative calm all along 

the British and French fronts yester- 
Apart from these considerations, day. No infantry actions occurred, 

there is much about the lives of aud even artillery activity was inter-
mittent. The German guns directed 
a heavy lire against the Loos salient

the spot, and that ho expressed him- down to the sea in ships, that fosters and upou tbe British trenches cast of
self publicly in much more vigorous religion. They are so dependent ZiUebcke, which are presumably still
terms than those used by the Cana- upou wind and weather, so often manned by the Canadians. Reports

, . . dian Minister of Militia in his very exposed to danger, and so closely from London indicate that the ground
nnwpr in 1905 until ill-health mca- . , . 1 . . , recovered recently is so saturated1 -1 t i him ter tlm active duties of courteou9 Pm"ate lette1' conveying associated with the manifestations of with water tbat it is impossible to
paci a et * the views of Canadian officers to the God’s Omnipotence, that there is construct safe trenches upon it. The
public office ; lie remained, however,

Lord of the Admiralty, who had just 
returned from active service on the 
firing line, agreed absolutely with 
the view of the Canadian officers on

able James Joseph Foy, former

fishermen, especially of those who go

that England stood sentry.
British navy—Ireland’s sure shield !
To the Gael of today, the hill side 
winds seemed to resound : ‘Render the time of his party's coming into 
to Cæsar, Render to CtesarV 
similarities of the two countries in 
their respective relations to the 
great external Temporal Power, the 
applicability of that spoken word to a member of the government, with- 
the present path of duty for an Irish- out portfolio, until his death, 
man took him like trumpets, struck 
him like swords. He had decided 
his duty, and dedicated himself to it, 
before he slept. Even so, all that lege, England. He was called to the 
night he could hear in his dreams 
Belgium wailing to him like a 
woman."

Mr. Foy was the Catholic represen
tative in the Ontario Cabinet from

The
of Thought.’ ”

“I, a Holy Roman, am yet right 
loyal to a Protestant King—God save 
him ! But you—if he becomes a 
Roman Catholic: you bluster and 
threaten to turn your backs on him. 
. . . He can’t be the most glorious
thing in all the world (as 1 count it), 
and remain King."

humble, line may be withdrawn voluntarily 
this point to more favorable

engendered in them an
confiding faith.

Minister of War.
With no desire to influence or child like, No at

offend political partisans we thought , doubt St. Peter and his sainted com- ^'““atoin official reports are now 
Mr. Foy was educated in 8t. ;t wfiU to place these two views in panions of the Sea of Gallilce inter- absoiutely reassuring. Rome begins 

Michael’s College and in Ushaw Col- juxtaposition that our readers may code in heaven especially for those r(1 speak of “ the vain and bloody
form their own opinions of the that follow that calling, which had efforts to break through our resist- 

Bar in 1871 at the age of twenty-four; attemptg o£ a section of our press to for them, when on earth, so , “Yje, which isi now ‘horpughly. 
tea years later he was elected a bold up to ridicule the Minister many attractions. Be that as ] atteinpted invasion of Veuetia must 
Bencher of the Law Society and in as a megalomaniac war it may, it is interesting to be ajfied to the dash for Paris, the
1888 was created a Q. C. ; lord gecond on]y to £be caricatured note how remarkable for the attempt to hack a way to Calais, the

simplicity of their faith are the Verdun drive and other unsuccessful 
", , I . efforts of the German General Staffmen of our day, who let down their tQ gtrike a decisive idow. The

nets for a catch. Pasteur, the great Allstrian assaults 
French scientist, has extolled the plateau during the past few days 
faith of the fishermen of P,rittany. have brought no gain of territory,

«—• — - *“ : sLMrSarr.v&iïï
whose greatest glory is that she has 1 po8itjons. jn the Lagarina Valley 
suffered for centuries for her Catho- 1 ajs0 desperate hand-to-hand fighting

resulted in the routing of the 
Austrians. The heart has gone out 
of their offensive. Globe, June 17.

Nor can he, we might add paren
thetically, enjoy Freedom of Consci
ence or Liberty of Thought.

But we must positively skip a few 
pages sparkling with humor—good 
humor—of the discussion between 
the Protestant Tudor and the Catho
lic Shireburn. The latter continues :

In another place Brendan says :
“So measure by the story of Irish 
martyrdom the immensity of Irish 
magnanimity, and count it among 
the assets of Christianity.”

Lengthy as are the extracts given 
they do not give an adequate idea of 

“ Well I say Id fight with an y,e wholesome and healing influence

sïïïSS"" k,;™1» <*•
Establishment of a Church, though literature of the n nr. McLellan and 
not mine, seems right enough as a Goodchild, Toronto, are the Cana- men 
national recognition of religion. So d£au publishers. friends and so lew personal enemies,
I don’t go about grousing because as the late Mr. J. J. Foy. The
the Church of the majority is ------------------ —- explanation is, in part at least, that
established here, aud the Church while he had real ability, it was of
of the majority in Scotland. I HE MURDER OI allLL the unobtrusive sort, and that his
But, by the way, the same SKEFFINGTON kindness of heart aud gentleness of
rule doesn't apply to the Church of F ybeoby . Skeffington was a manner were so obviously uncalcu-
the majority in Ireland, a separate ' . ...... lated that it was easy for him to dis-
treatment that politicians somehow prominent Dublin journal. w arm an opponent or at least ward off 
never spar over. Sorry to rub it in, took no part in the late rebellion. au attack. Somewhat late in life ho 
Owen ; but there’s a fact again Qn April 20th, while going about entered the political arena, for which 
belieing the phrase — you put unarmed and helping to repress loot- he was handicapped by lack of both 
Religious Liberty on your banners- ing by the mob-not the rebels,-he physical strength and robustness of
and on your bans. But bother back- ” temperament. He would have
handers: I'm really out, as you was arrested and either that night adorued tbe Bench, and it was 
know, for a hearty shake. 1 This or early the next morning he was generally expected that he would 
England' in a sense is not only the “executed without trial" — murdered have been appointed to a Superior 
greatest I-rotestant and the greatest in cold blood — days before Martial Court Judgeship, if he had cared to 
Malipmetan but also the greatest . , signify a willingness to accept one.
Catholic power—ray heart and ray Law was in tor ce. It was currently believed, while he
sword at her service sir ! John Dillon in his great speech, wa8 still a member of tbe Couserva-

“ Think of it—the British Empire May 11th, after reading Mrs. Sheehy- tive Opposition, that he declined 
to-day holds as many Bishops in Skeffingtou’s statements, which we such an oiler through fear of 
communion with Rome as sat at the repUblishelsewhere,made this modest weakemng ns ea er, ie' ® ‘
whole Council of Trent. Think of * , James Whitney, rho peisonal bond
it—there are as many English-speak- demand: between the two men was one of
ing Catholics in the world now as “ I make this appeal to the Govern- genuine friendship quite as much as 
Catholics in all Christendom at ment. 1 do not want to embitter political association, and they had in 
Christendom’s flowering time — the this matter by any charges against common a strong element of the 
time of the last Crusades. And, just offices. I do not wish to mention chivalrous that tended to keep them 
as in Rome were more Jews than in any names, but I think the Prime inseparable.

It speaks well both for Mr. Foy aud Kaiser himself, 
for Protestant Toronto that he was , Can we not be honest political 
elected five times successively for a pnrtisans for honest political reasons?

Or must loyalty to party be so inter
preted as to justify such indecent 
and pitiful misrepresentation of 
every prominent man in the public 
service whose party affiliations place 
him amongst our political oppo-

the Asiagoon
Toronto constituency.

The Globe pays this generous and 
deserved tribute to an old political 
opponent :

“It falls to the fate of few public 
to have so many personal licity, and has allowed no heresy to 

take root in her soil, we will possibly 
find—and we say this with all due 
deference to Wexford and Tipperary 
—that the star of faith shines bright
est on the western coast, among

neuts.

I GO A FISHING
This is not an intimation that we 

about to take our holidays. It is 
a text from the last chapter of the 
Gospel of St. John. The speaker was 
the Prince of the Apostles. The com
pany consisted of Thomas and Nath
anael, the sons of Zebedee, aud two 
other disciples. The occasion was 
the eve of that memorable day, when 
at sunrise on the shore of the Sea of 
Tiberias, Christ gave to St. Peter the 
commission to feed His lambs and to 
feed His sheep. The incident reveals 

human trait in that very

WHERE TO FIND ALL THE 
TRUTHare

“ The fisher-folk of Donegal 
Kindly of heart and strong of arm, 
Who plough the ocean’s treacherous 

farm,"

It had

Where in Canada will you fiud a 
lively aud orthodox faith, amore

faith that manifests itself in higher
ideals and more magnificent accom
plishments for tlie Church, than 
among the Irish and especially Scotch 
people who know the fishing banks 
off the coast of Newfoundland aud 
the Maritime provinces ? It might 
not be safe to carry our comparison 
farther west ; but is it not true that, 
in Ontario, the Catholic settlements 
are, for the most part, close to the 
banks of our rivers and the shores 
of our lakes ? Many reasons, we 
know, can be given for this and we

a very
human man, whom Christ honored 
with the primacy of jurisdiction and 
the primacy of honor in His Church. 
St. Peter said to his companions, “ I 
go a fishing," and they replied, “ We 
also come with Thee,” and the con-

we

text adds : “ That night they caught 
nothing." We might remark here,

.
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man is regarded as so extreme—ae j deep-seated was his affection for was leaving |bo broke off a piece of tiunNhis own obligations,Bthese set inoutbs and cheeks are usually
a matter of fact lie has a cold, keen Roberts. the ivy and handed it to me. before the eyes the danger to which I sticky the insect finds on the child a
political judgment, and insists on “ ‘Certainly/ he replied ; ‘I’d black “ ‘ Take a shoot of this/ he said, spiritual slumber exposes distracted particularly good hunting ground,
his country getting everything she Roberts's boots if it was necessary.' I ‘ it may grow/ And it did, and there >outh, these in line terrify by the j No wonder then that very young
can win in these strange times. j “ An hour later he was packing up it is on the window now.” threat of the divipo Chastisement*, children often suffer from digestive

And then this afrmy Woman told Ob, who is there who does not see j disturbances even though all their
“In India Kitchener had a little some more little stories of “ K. of that the spiritual exercises are the ’ food may have been thoroughly

dog, which he called, if my memory K.” not so much of Kitchener the best means of preventing the demon | sterilized or obtained from the
does not fail me, Waif. One after- soldier and the disciplinarian, as of from casting cockle into our hearts ? maternal fount whence no bacterial
noon he saw two little boys torment- Kitchener the friend of her husband To succeed in casting it the more infectious flow.
ing a small mongrel dog. They were and of herself. Then she woiÿ forth effectively he watches the moment of These are the dangers from the fly, 
tying something to his tail, to the work that is hors while our spiritual slumber. Let us ever and the curious thing is that spid

I Kitchener passed, stopped, and before Kitchener’s army fights on. keep ourselves awake ; he will not which represented one provision of ^ Kif1f£ St. W.
the youngsters knew it he had them succeed in his wicked intent. nature for keeping down the numbers
both, one with each hand. It was ---------n — “There is a great deal of bad read- of the fly have become a source of

In a little room on the fourth one of the few times in his career ru. r ing circulated amongst every section i serious suspicion and even of fear aRcd flfty-th.ee years, probably at
floor of an old-fashioned New York when anybody ever saw Kuchener LAI) SI 1C LKIHLISM of the public nowadays. Ibis liter- and hatred, though the spider, in our Stratford lor there he is buried and
residence in the lower west side give way to his emotions. ------------- ature is sometimes cheap as well as climate at least, has never proved hath a monument on which he lays
section of New York an English ‘“Be ashamed of yourselves,’ he the TEN COMMANDMENTS YS vicious and therefore come, within dangerous to man unless it had tt heavy curse upon any who shall
woman, the, daughter of a British said ; and if 1 gave you your deserts the reach of small funds. Our work previously been feeding on contain remove his hones. He died a Papist.
General, and the widow of one of ! I d skin you both. j 1 m■ buvjal. m.h v n r, ing girls are extravagant, also, we [ mated flies. We used to pity the
Kitchener's trusted lieutenants, “Aud with that he let them go. SEltMON are sorry to say—that is to say, a poor innocent fly when it was seized
talked yesterday of “K. of K.” Out Then he untied the string that held j London Free rre»« great 8 many of them jaro. Loug ! and devoured by the awful ogre, the
side of his owu immediate family the can to the dog's tail, and took the „ __Th . H before! the month's or week's pay is spider, and now we know that the
no other woman knew Kitchener little dog home with him. That was , ' in , 'lue, its spending is planned, and too j fly deserved no pity, while the spider
quite so well/perhaps, as did this j Waif. | j * f ‘nnose tlic te will be the usual 1 °.lten D,lamled with a view to imita' I encouragement in its work
British army woman, who had kuowu In the fourteen years’ campaign nr, wlm, ton8 thü aPParel or ornaments of and not condemnation,
him in Egypt, in India, in South which ended in the battle of Onidur-: , “ 1 . those who have money to spare.
Africa, and in England. She was man and the capture of Khartum, . * la Lm,,Lie drinker‘like Uul thls 18 ver> human, this imita-
the first woman to greet Kitchener one of Kitchener’s Chaplains was the '______ „ , ,0 : tiveness ! aud a hard thing to cor-
when he entered Mafeking, following famous Eather Briudle, now Bishop - ' . >ect. Perhaps as good a way as any
the relief of that beleaguered city in of Nottingham, and one of the few , , , , „ resolution lo check it is to think, once in a
the Bder war, aud it was Kitchener clericals in English history to win “mi * zv deoalocuc was intended for e* on * 16 ri^lcu^OU8 8lt^e 1^*
who, as Secretary of State for War, : the U S. (P Kitchener once referred J5|vtn to t^K^ly and^Z
made possible the rescue from 1° l ather Briudle as the best soldier . . . , ■ (’hristian comBelgium of her little daughter, a in the Egyptian Army.. When he ‘““ke

pupil in a Catholic school for girls decided to recommend bun for the 
near Brussels, when the present war , Distinguished Service Order, friends 
begin. of another Chaplain, a Protestant.

In England, as in other nations ' asked that that Chaplain also lie
involved in the present war, the pen- i mentioned, arguing, among other
sions of those who are cared for ! things, that it would look better to
because of their own or their pro- mention both rather than one. 
viders' services in previous wars Kitchener was a Protestant, hut the 
have ceased for the period of the argument did not appeal to him. 
war> i "I recommend a man,' he replied,

That is the reason of the presence ‘because of his accomplishments, not 
in New York of this woman. She because of his religion.’ 
has a little business here, and is 
working hard to make both ends | 
meet while Britain and the allies

fonder of friendly than unfriendly 
words to even a political opponent. 
Once lie and Mr. Redmond went 
together to the Speaker's House at 
Westminster to see if tüere was a

THE THORNTON- 
SMITH CO.

lupossibility of a deal just after the 
outbreak of the war. Carson was 
fierce against any deal—used violent 
language — even struck the table 
vehemently before the calm English
man who presides over the House of 
Commons]with always imperturbable 
temper. And then it was all over ; 
he went away with Mr. Redmond and 
spoke to him with almost affection 
ate terms, and with deep and almost 
uncontrollable emotion.

Strong in purpose, Carson is and 
always has been weak in heal tty. He 
has been cursed all his life by dys 
pepsia, with the consequent horrors of 
sleeplessness and profound depression; 
and often if seen early in the morning 
looks like a man who is unable to 
face the work of the day. But when 
ho gets to his work, he forgets his 
despair aud his pain and lights like a 
tiger for his client, either legal or 
political.

Colonel Craig, who is undoubtedly 
one of the most powerful figures on 
the Unionist side seemed even more 
unpromising material for friendly 
negotiation than Sir Edward Carson. 
Tall, broad-shouldered, robust, with 
a fierce bellicose expression and hot 
in speech and temper, he seemed to 
embody all the violence of O range- 
ism. He was for a long time con 
sidered simply as a man of violent 
temper and dull and impenetrable 
mind. But his friends used to say 
to incredulous Nationalists that 
knowing him well, they regarded 
him as the coolest brain in the 
Orange ranks ; that it was his clear 
business-like mind that lay behind 
all the Orange moves, and if peace 
were to be made, he, next to Carson, 

the man most to be counted

,R°-
Mural Painting anti 
Church Decorating

K. OF K.

INTERESTING SIDELIGHT ON 
THE GREAT WAR LORD’S 

CHARACTER

ers

Toronto
New York Times

REVERENCE

“Of all the religions,” says Bayard 
Taylor, a fumons world traveler, 
“the most reverent 1 huve ever seen 
is the Roman Catholic.”

John Rusk in says :
“In reverence is the chief joy and 

power of life—reverence for what is 
true and tried in the age of others ;

ORDINATION AT ST. PETER’S 
SEMINARY

., . , , On Saturday last, at St. Peter’s ,
If the girls could only see themselves | Cathedral, Ills Lordship, Right Rev. ' for aU thnt 1H 8rac'10,U8 a",oll6 tbe 
as others see them in their mimic y l’allon, I). 1).. ordained tin* *lvin& greut among the dead, and 
finery, they might be content to buy following students from St. I'etor's arvidons in the powers that cannot 
within their means aud buy things Seminary, London. (*,e‘
that will not make them look ridicu- j ‘ Tonsure.—M. Baillargeon, L. Mar- | 
lous. It is never a shame to anyone | chandi H. pOCock, A. McHugh, T. I 
to live within his or her means ; but 
nothing makes one look more absurd 
than to keep on constantly pretend
ing to be better off than we are.”

ments in force aud to be observed

FATHER FRASER'S CHINESE 
MISSION

1— Thou slialt not drink anything 
stronger than water.

2— Thou shalt not use tobacco in 
any shape or form.

These are the subjects on which 
the clergy or ministers devote nearly 
all tlicir time now.

Moran, V. O'Sullivan, G. Blandé, 
H. Fallon.

Minor Orders. — M. Brisson, I.
Ducharme, J. Girard, F. McCardle.

Deacon.—L. Forrestal. . .....
Priesthood.-John Young, God- , » may be a little surprise to you to

LITTLE THINGS AND I SSti.ISLSTt^STlK. Çpw'“«tSÏ™ 1 Li,3
jan(j when I see that amount contributed

in the Record, but when it is less I 
am sad to see my little reserve sum 
diminished and the catastrophe 
arriving when I must close my 
chapels, discharge my catechists and 
reduce my expenses to the few 
dollars coming in weekly. 1 beseech 
you to make one more supreme effort 
during 1916 to keep this mission on 
its feet. You will be surprised to 
learn what a great deal I am doing 
with $100 a week—keeping myself 
and curate, 30 catechists, 7 chapels, 
and free schools, 3 churches in 
different cities with caretakers, 
supporting two big catechumenates 
of men, women and children during 
their preparation for baptism and 
building a church every year.

Taichowfu, China, Dec. 11, 1915. 
Dear Readers of Catholic Record j

Whether the synod passes the 
resolution I speak of or not the Ten 
Commandments as delivered by God 
to Moses are practically a dead letter 

“You know, Kitchener seldom rec- at the present time. The first of
, ... ,, . ,, ommended the V. C., (Victoria Cross.) them is ignored and the rest of them The United States Public Health

llgüt tneir battles. up to me He pl.eferred to recommend the are persistently and generally dis Service, the Bureau of the National
present time she has been fairly suc- D g Q He always said that the obeyed. We don’t make golden Government which has charge of the
cess u . .... . Victoria Cross seemed superfluous to calves or other things to worship, enforcement of sanitary regulations

,cr.. u® )an ’ a J° » w 8 ,e< him. So far as he was concerned, all hut gold is the object of Worship of so as to prevent epidemic disease,
in India ten years ago, while taking hig meu were heroëg the people generally, and they devote l ]ltt8 recently been insisting on the

Joseph Devlin in some respects part in a punitne expedition in the “ My husband told me a little story all their time and energies to get it importance of preventing the multi-
resembles James Craig more than northern part of that empire. which shows Kitchener at his best and what it can procure to gratify plication of flies, mosquitoes and
any of his colleagues among the the kitchener she knew as an oflicer. On one occasion when their individual tastes. Blasphemy certain other insects at this season
Nationalist representatives, tierce qu wjndow sill of the little lie was with Kitchener a report was is a most common thing and so is the of the year. A number of our State 
is bis Nationalism a0r00r pemaps room wjdch plucky woman now received telling of a wonderfully desecration of the Sabbath. Chil- boards of health have also emphas- 
tlian many Southern Nationalists caus borne is a flower pot and in the pluckv act of one of Kitchener’s dren have little respect for their ized the necessity for precautions at
he is as much a Belfast man as there ig a fast-growing sprig of young staff oilicers. The officer did < parents and none at all for their this time and have dwelt on the fact
James Craig. He is intensely proud from the home of Kitchener in not lose his life, something that elders. Murder, race suicide they that a little prevention now is worth
of the great city in which he was yroome England. Likewise there nobody was ever able to understand, t ail it now, is the most common much more than a great deal of effort
born and in which he lias passed ^ an autographed portrait of the This young officer was pointed practice in the world, and as to expended later on in the summer. The Ave Maria says: The célébra-
most of his life. His fellow Nation- ja^ King Edward the godfather of straight for the V. G\, in the opinidn adultery, no one knows where it At the present time very few insects ^ÜU Shakespeare s ter centenary
alists there while sharing the con- j^tje daughter ’ and besides—but of his brother officers. begins or ends. Stealing in large are to be seen, these, however, are *s 8Ure to revive the dispute about
victionsjiave few of the characteristic never fQr publication — there are “ The next day Kitchener sent for and small sums, overreaching your the potential progenitors of the his «eligion. However difficult it
weaknesses of the Southern Nation- lctter8 fvom Kitchener to his friend, him. friends and neighbors is an ofery- swarms that will prove not only nia>’ 1,0 to Prove conclusively that
alists. They have not the same ber husband and to herself. “ ‘ Captain/Kitchener said to him, day occurrence and so is the practice annoying, but even dangerous later he was a Catholic, it is still more so
charm, the same softness of ^ oicc, q’bis woman who has seen so ‘ I have sent for you to correct an of lying aud slandering, and as to in the summer. It would be com - to prove that be w as not. His
and of temper their temperament muc^ 0f the tragic and the erroneous impression you have evi- covetousness, you can see it every- paratively easy to limit their breed familiarity w ith the teaching of the
has something of the same harsh- pjctUresque of British Army service, dently formed. This affair is not where. Now the clergy and minis- ing at the present time, if definite Church ou certain points and his \ Friend, Osgoode, Ont....
ness as tlieir accent ; and they ha\ e draw s a picture of Kitchener which one of the crusades. It is instead ters rarely talk on any of these sub- organized efforts were made ; while reverence for w hat Protestants of his Darcy and Thos, Glace Bay
never for an hour allowed disunion sjlows jMm a> anything hut the man very grim business. His Majesty's jects perhaps for fear of treading on later on the most that can be hoped time were wont to deride is an Mrs. J. McNeil, Glace Bay
or weakness of purpose to enter ^ ^ aI]|| steel such as the public Government is not paying you to get the corns of some of their dock. Get for is the palliation of a nuisance argument in itself. And the Davies p, O'Rafferty, Glace Bay
their ranks ; and every proposition ^as iulaeined him. Her picture of killed ill any spectacular manner, money, honestly if you ' an, but get which has come about as a conse- MSS., preserved at Corpus Christi St. Columban Parish...........
they weigh with a characteristic Bel- flini is that of a sympathetic friend just when, after an expensive si till it anyway is the rule today. And if ipicnce of neglecting to prevent the College, Oxford, relating to Shakes- Miss Tanning, Toronto.......
fast spirit of business. ’l°sePh yev' a lover Qf little children and animals, training, you may he useful. It is a man does succeed in getting away insects' reproduction during the peare, concluded thus : Iu memory of a sister......
lm is the embodiment ot these ag Qne who waged war relent your duty to live as long as possible with some of the wealth in a shady spring. From an actor of plays he became Mrs. Morrill, South Brewer
qualities. Subject now and ' mn nof because he liked it but There is of course never any ques- way he can salve Ills conscience by A few years since it was generally a composer. He died April 12, 1616, ^..........................................
to tierce bursts of passion where he |)ecause jie wanted to end it. tion as to a British oilicer's personal heading a church subscription list considered that at most flies and

wrong or tde spirit of ascend- "uad Lorij Kitchener seen per courage. At the present time your for a pretty good sum and all will be mosquitoes were a harmless nui- -
aucy or auy of the other grievances mitted to Belect hiB Qwu vocation in head and service are of use to the well. sauce. Now we kuow that, except-
ot the minority to whicu lie Delongs, i | am C(,|,taju t]lat jlc wouid not army. As a corpse you would he When I was a boy (one of a family jng contaminated food and drink,
Devlin has yet one of the most frigid i,ave flean a soldier." she said, "for. quite useless. Don't forget. Good of ten), large families were the usual they are probably our most danger-
aud scieutilie minds that 1 ave seen BQ many occasions that now day, Sir.’ And that ended it. thing. Nowadays one or two at the ou8 propagators of disease. Flies
in public life wheii a politic'ii bi ua- comv ha(,k to me_ j reme,nber little “ Just one more little story of my outsillti is l'"1*1' How do >'ou are particularly hurtful to children 
tion has to be met or political pro- j which showed his hate of friend. In 1898, just at the end of am ount for it ? Is the young woman and to those suffering from wounds,
Ksa « rniT f n ilT. pl war and his preference for the more the Oindurnn campaign, 1 was in of the present day incapable of bear- but undoubtedly they are the carriers

is iery * . ... peaceful callings. For instaure, Cairo Waiting for the return of my lak' children I don t know, I dont Qf a good many of the lighter iu-
ant voice, with the hot tu P ’ when I was a yoimg woman, shortly husband, who was with Kitchener at so- There may be some Sarahs fections from which even robust
the savage indignation after my marriage, I remember that, Khartum. Our first baby was then the world still, hut they are not adults suffer during the summer,
agains ] , ’ on one occasion, ho made a remark a few weeks old. Finally Kitchener a Sarahs. Holy matrimony was As has been well said, if the fly
becomes in council a a°I6:8Pol£en that puzzled us all for a long time. returned and with him came my ordained of God, so our prayer book could only be taught good manners

• tactician who soothes mstea i of have o£ten wondered what I husband. He came to see me, and 1 says, among other things for the it would not be so harmful. I nfor
roustng t tn the miestinn would have been had I not been born of course, showed him the baby boy. procreation of children. But appar- tunately, however, it bus been im-
JUS. , thimrs i.pcome tlle army," Kitchener remarked. Kitchener looked at the babv, but he e,lt y tdlat 18 old fud, and the possible, thus far at least, to have
or to the person when things become whe on one o£ those present said nothing about him being the clergy and ministers when they per- the Hies wipe their feet before they
crltical- asked this question : finest, the smartest or the healthiest £°rm 11 marriage service don t think make their way into dwellings.

“‘Well, what would you rather be baby or am of that sort of stuff. uecessurv to rvniiiid the niau and When the dining-rooms have been 
than a soldier ?’ ‘ He stood there for several minutes ^omnn. to he married ot the fact, darkened and the food removed and

“ ‘There are lots of things that I without saying a word. Then he i here is an alarming decrease m the there is no longer any company for
might liave done better. For I spoke. birth rate. No wonder. You do not her, Madam Fly, as might be expected
instance, I might have been civil, two “ empire builders ” notice it among the Roman Catholics perhaps from her sex, makes her.way
where I now am roval, was his replv. , „,v , , ... ,, 1 nor a,uon8 the French. \\ hat will into the highways and byways seck-

“lxitchener was then an officer of Yonme, lie said, and it was the be the result in the course of, say, ing society and a morsel of food
the Roval Engineers, which of time since 1 was a little girl that , twenty-five years. Something like wherever she can obtain it. Un-

, . 1 i. 1 i i he called me by that name,course, explains what he meant when , • . .
he «aid 4 civil instead of roval ’ suppose you have been reading in
lie said civil instead ot ro>al. the papers that I am turned out to

WAR NOT “ FUN ” to him | be an empire builder and all that *?’
“ 1 replied that I had been reading 

I a lot of stories to that effect.
“ ‘ Well, if 1 am/ lie replied, ‘ I

HEALTH
Thirty priests were present in the 

sanctuary, and a large number of 
friends of the young men assisted at 
the ceremony.

The Rev. Mr. Richards is a convert 
to the F'aith. Some years ago he 
studied for the Anglican ministry, 
and later was engaged in journalism. 
During his Seminary course at St. 
Peter’s he has contributed to the 
columns of the Catholic Record, 
and last summer took over entire 
editorial charge during vacation.

all his men heroes to him
was
with. And then suddenly the real 
Craig began to reveal himself to Lloyd 
George, and he was sound, good-na
tured, clear-headed, with however, 
the shrewd temper at a bargain of 
the genuine Belfast man.

By Dr. J. J, Walsh in America

“ HE DIED A PAPIST”

Yours gratefully in Jesus and Mary, 
J. M. Fraser
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The Benefits 
of Life 
Insurance

THOMAS SIMPSON,
applying to the British 
Parliament in 1760 for a 
charter for the Equitable 
Society, based his petition 
on the following grounds :

“The great numbers of 
His Majesty's subjects 
whose subsistence prin
cipally depends on the 
saleries, stipends and 
other Incomes payable 
to them during their 
natural lives or on the 
profits arising from 
their several trades, 
occupations, labor and 
Industry, are very desir
ous of entering Into a 
society for assuring the 
lives of each other in 
order to extend, after 
their decease, the bene
fit of their present In
comes to their families 
and relations, who may 
otherwise be reduced to 
extreme poverty and 
distress by the prema
ture death of their sev
eral husbands, fathers 
and friends."

No Better Statement
Than this of the true purpose of 

Life Insurance has ever 
been issued

The impelling motive for taking out 
a policy is the same now as it was in 
Simpson’s day, but the facilities are 
greater.

Are you “ extending the benefit of 
your present income" to your family 7 
If not, you are to blame for neglecting 
to shield them from the chance of 
“ extreme poverty and distress.”

Redmond and Dillon are too 
well known to require elaborate 
description. The two men are about 
as opposite in temperament, in physi- 

and in manner as two strong 
Red-

que,
Irish Nationalists could be. 
mondis acharacteristic product of the 
County of Wexford—a county which 
for a good while was in possession of 
the Danes and has a considerable 
admixture of Norman blood. The 
Wexford men are distinguished from 
the men of other counties by a cer
tain dourness, both of speech and 
temper. They are slow to be roused, 
but they are fierce when roused. 
The strong aquiline nose, the promin
ent eyes, the strong chin, the rather 
impassive expression, the absence at 
all times of any expansiveness, make 
Redmond appear less Irish than any 
other Irish leader, except Parnell, 
who I have always thought was more 
American than either British or Irish. 
Redmond has superb self-command. 
He is orderly as 
nearly all his speeches to writing, 
keeps and preserves a memorandum 
of every important conversation or 
transaction in which he takes part, 
has his papers in as orderly arrange
ment as if he were a statistician.

I this, I think, there will he seven covered garbage 
Roman Catholics to every Protestant, mouths of sewers, heaps of refuse of 
and the French will form the various kinds, midden piles, organic 
majority, and will impose their rubbish of all sorts : all these 
language and anything else they her favorite stopping-places, 
want on the Province of Ontario.

cans, the open

are
The“ On another occasion, in India, we 

had a report ot some trouble in one
of the provinces and I remember that , , , , , , ... .
the younger oilicers of the garrison lild to destroy ami cause suffering 
were enthusiastic over the possibility to thousands in order to build. As a 
of active service in the punitive 
expedition that was being planned. .
One of them -.remarked : ‘Now, per- ! 'W ,the noblest way. 
haps we will have some fun,’ Kitch- 1 Polnted h'8 f "«pl'rat ba »r' 
ener overheard aud turning sharply ua"'od hoy Horatio after the

! chief and he lived to he a handsome,
““'Please be more descreet in your strapping lad and then was taken

speech. 1 don't like to hear any one ; ft"'ay £r°m UH', . , . ,
speak of war as fun. War may often ! , .Another thing about Kitchener
be, and is, a duty, hut it never has which always impressed me was his 
been and never will be fun.' I great affection for Franco and the
“1 waslein Mafeking during the 1 renchpeope. No 1-venchmancould 

siege of that city by the Roers. I had speak their language better than he 
been caught before I could get away, i and f renchman understood the 
and was attached to one of the French better than he did. His was

the remarkable faculty of seeing the

I fly disports herself there until 
am thankful that I shall nob live to toward evening she is pretty well

tired and ready to find her way into 
the house again.

The smell of rooking food seems 
to he the dinner hell for her and

Send us your date of birth. We 
can fit you with a policy.

Licensed by Dominion Govern
ment — Premiums cannot be 
raised once policy issued.

Surrender and Loan Values in the 
contract.

see it. Yours truly,
T. II.

matter of fact, it is such as you that 
are the empire builders, and your 

And lie POPE’S ADVICE TO 
WORKING GIRLS

she makes her way to the nearest 
Having walked over all 

sorts of filthy material during her 
afternoon rounds, she now proceeds 

The Holy Father recently received to occupy herself with the food 
in audience the Organization for Re- materials at hand. Lumps of sugar 
treats for Working Girls : and in the offer her an opportunity for mouu- 
course of his address to them he said: tain climbing and whatever dirt has 
“It may be said that in our day the been accumulated on her feet is 

demon levels his shafts especially at gradually deposited on the loaves, 
the working class, nor indeed is it to She is apt to promenade oil the bread j 
be wondered at that his emissaries however, and she seems to like to 
labor to instil into the heart of work- , skate on the butter. Whether she 
ing girls the poison of false teachings has heard that a hath iu milk is 
and the most nefarious incitements good for beauty or not remains an 
to vice. He would not he mistaken unsolved question, hut she will often 
who would say that for this purpose 
is designed the increased circulation, j. Unfortunately these organic sub- ! 
even among the working class, of stances, especially if they are fluid, 
had hooks and journals of the worst furnish excellent culture material 
description, the wantonness of the for auy bacteria that she may have I 
fashions in dress which to-duy has brought back on her feet, and, in 
penetrated even amongst women of , the course of a comparatively short j 
the lower classes, and the multiplied j time, 
had example which from above aud enough to make the consumption of 
below is set before the poor people. ; such material somewhat dangerous 
Now, the outcome of these diabolical Probably some of the sweet preserves 
devices depends on the state of act as the same sort of culture ! 
spiritual languor in which are un- 1 medium as milk ; hence the ease 
fortunately found the working girls i with which they spoil in the summer- 
for whom these snares are set.

“Nothing is therefore so necessary 
as to prevent languor of the soul, but 
who can prevent it better than by 
making the spiritual exercises fairly 
often ? These revive the teachings 
of faith, these recall for every Chris-

house.

said :
THE
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Dillon is from Connaught the 
most typically Irish part of Ireland.
Yet he might well pass for an Italian the wards when 1 heard the sound of 
—especially when he was a young approaching horsemen. 1 thought 
man. The raven black hair, now the Boers had finally got into the city 
white, the raven black eyes, the long and 1 darkened the lantern that 1 was 
delicate face with a delicate nose and carrying. I looked out of the window 
an olive complexion together with and 1 saw that the horsemen were 
the expression suggesting melancholy Englishmen, and so I went out. A 
—as a matter of fact he is not in the tall soldier looked at me for a 
least melancholy—might make him moment, a familar grim smile was 
pass for one of the comrades of.Maz- visible for a second, and leaning down 
zini. Fie has ordinarily a very he said : 
calm temper, but no man has “ ‘Well, well, I certainly supposed Office and sent in my card and 
such volcanic depths of hatred you had enough of war long ago,1 and Kitchener received me immediately, 
for oppression, and though he then he rode away. It was Kitch- Ho gave me the papers 1 wanted and 
is not au enemy of Englishmen—he ener. 1 went to Belgium and got ray little
has innumerable English friends and “ Speaking of the South African girl. He told me as I left his office 
admirers—he often gives the sugges- war, Kitchener was in Egypt, as you that he hoped ‘ they don’t sink you.’ 
tion of remembering the wrongs of know, when that war broke. When “ Later, on my return, I saw him 
Ireland as fiercely as the peasant they came to him and asked if he at his home in Broome and was 
untutored in the frigid spirit of the would go to South Africa as Chief of admiring the wonderful flowers and 
old politician. No man is more Staff to Lord Roberts the answer he the beautiful ivy, for Kitchener was 
dreaded by the enemies of Ireland, no gave was typical and showed how passionately fond of flowers. As 1

hospitalu The night the siege was . , , .. . tI . . ,
lifted I was passing through one of viewpoint of other people He might

not always agree with their point of 
view, hut heO was always able to 

i see it, and the same was true in 
Egypt and in India. He understood 
those people, and that was the secret 
of his great power in those lands.
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When this war broke I had not 
seen Kitchener for years. 
Germans were at the Belgian frontier 
and ray little daughter was at school 
near Brussels.

The
bacteria multiply rapidly

went to the War

I time and the frequency with which 
they become sources of various 
infections of the digestive tract, more 
or less serious according to circum-
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Babies are particular favorites of 
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FIVE MINUTE SERMON I «ration would deplorably abiye end fnittfful, would fiheoim! meiubera of ! ‘UouteMlou.’ From the Sunday about, tliis way and that ou th« sua of
couder ludkt prejudicial. Notwitb- societies utttliatod with the C. T. A. U. pulpit and in the classroom instruc atheism and progressive unbelief,
standing the dark and provoking his- of A. If the lightest word of one | lion the priest and the teacher max The Kikuyu case has proved satis-

! tory of the ingrates of every genera- bishop is weighty, what should not expound the principles of right living, factorily that the Established
tion that came up before liis divine lie the gravity of that of the whole j may warn against vice and strive to Church can no longer continue to
mind in that large upper room of Hierarchy of the United States and | make virtue attractive, yet it is clear j mix oil and water. The statistics of
Jerusalem, on that memorable night of two sufch poutilfs'as Leo XIII. and lhat such instruction must of neces our own laud show that, outside the
before liis passion, so great was His Pius X. ? sity be general in scope and it is-left j Catholic Church, the major part of
love for our souls, so desirous was It is hardly correct, then, to publish to the individual to apply the matter our (population is creedlees. Added
He to benefit the souls of the com to the world that “despite the fact | to himself. But when a child, after | to this sad loss of faith in the super-
parative few that would appreciate that we all deplore the evils of drink, being properly instructed as to the j natural, we have in Socialism 
the gift, and must faithfully and we (Catholics) are yet unable to ] nature, effects and manner of making increasingly loud promulgation of 
gratefully use it for their sanctilica- agree as to the solution" of the ques- a good 'confession' goes to that the most downright secularism. It 
tion and salvation, that He xvrought tion. Better delete that telltale tribunal to reveal the sins of which teaches that we are to live for this 
His most stupendous miracle, and j “unable," unless it is a misprint for | he has been guilty and the secrets of , world alone, and strain every nerve
bestowed upon the world the richest “ unwilling tor the bishops of the | hie conscience which on examination to make our lot as agreeable and HOW THEY WEKE THEATEI) BY
gift-that ever came from God to country gave us a clue by which we has shown to himself, then is the profitable as possible whilst we arc THE SPANISH MISSIONARIES

It is the infinite gift of intrin-, should have been enabled to agree on ! favorable moment for the priest to : here. And the eugmpsts, who are . , .
sic love, the greatest legacy of the i the solution thirty years ago. I, for give specific advice. He and the j hut thinly veneered socialistic I ne Anglo-Saxon method of blazing
dying God, all the riches of the ] one, will not allow the statement to speaker are alone, and admonition, ' aesthetes and hygienists, have in C"i pac" 01 civilizationi stands in
expiring Leader bequeathed tb His go before the world uncontested, that exhortation, warning and instruction troduced into our philosophy of life "Mayorable contrast with the early
followers, and not indeed only to the ; Catholics are yet unable to agree as ; reach the soul as they never could the principles of the barnyard. fh T> ™ i- fhT v p!°“®ers’ 8a> 6
few favored ones that stood around ; to the solution of the liquor question | under other circumstances. The | In view of this double picture of , , u®nvel■catholic Register.
Him on that last memorable night, | —that the bishops, whom the Holy j potentialities of the sacrament for j darkness only the stoutest! heart can 'j,1 ,'v England, the settlers pro
hut to all His followers of every age | Ghost has'placed to rule the Church ! the eradication of evil, the implanta- maintain its courage. It ever it „a to ext®"ul“ate lhti Indians, 
and clime, for “ having loved His ! of God, and whom all are told to | tion of the seeds of virtue are beyond \ required faith to live life nobly and , , ef t , Spaniards in the fat-
own, He loved them to the • end;’’ ! hear, nml to whom many have made | all human power to express. ! light life's battles valiantly it is at west, tnrough missionary endeavors

| therefore, by this Sacrament of love, | a solemn promise to obey and rever- ; “This practice of confession is j the present time, when so many , ““ “ “vlllze ^
gaining the hearts of Christians to He bag contrlve(j b(, really and i ence, have left us in doubt as to what | begun as soon as the child can dis- | things conspire to make one take Lven to this day the missions of the 
the love of God, and a true prépara- t . jtb tbelll Himself to the end. , we should do in regard to evils so | tinguish between right and wrong : j low views, because natural views, of , ,pul'.'s i m0, 8 California and in
tion for the everlasting banquet From these few thoughts we have very grave as drunkenness and what at the same time there conies in con- man and the world. Never before, the states along the Mexican border
must be infinite when it took lulin. “dea of how much it cost our leads to it. ! junction with confession the recep- perhaps, has the world's effect upon are.great points of interest. Writing
ite wisdom to devise it, and when B1 ged ,j0rd to remain with us till If we have not yet agreed, and if | tion of the Holy Eucharist, when the man’s heart been morecorrosive than j ™ bciihnei s Magazine, a contributor 
infinite wisdom could not devise one the (,n(1 of tin)e jn tbe Holy Euchar- , {here is still a woeful lack of unity ] child, according to Catholic teaching, ' to-day. At the sight of all the mis7 k|lvu8|a pen Plcture ol Scenes along
more efficient. Such is the supper, I ,g(.. we baye an idea, of the intense i among us, it is not because we are or | enters into personal union with God. ery and all the moral and religious tue llexlcan border.

nrd „?tehe most Holv EuT louh'™g of His Sacred Heart to be- have been unable to agree, but be- EXVEHIENCg 0F thirty years anarchy, the thoughtful cannot but 
Blessed Lord in toe most noiy emeu stow UDon us this favor, since noth- cause too many have been unwilling j ask themselves: Has God aban- .
arist. In this banquet, says the n* uQt even the history of to follow the wav pointed out by the, “After a personal experience of done d man to bis own conceits and enoug,’ you may alight at Tucson. I
Counsel of Trent, God pours all the iugratitude of tlle blackest dye, Council and the Supreme Pontiffs, over thirty years in dealing with his own pride? Has the Almighty, , .“he y“u to do so, for the town
richness of His love into the human ^d provoke Him to refrain from Where there is a will, there is a way ; children in this most sacred and sickened by the sight of man’s self 'tself is pleasant, and y ou may also
soul." Can we not, then, with just „rftnt- llle favor. put what and where there is a way, there intimate relation, I can testify to tile sulficingness during centuries, deter- . 6 , , ,, la810° C-dirch at Sun 
reason call it a great supper ? return do we, even who are of the should be the will. With the way i marvelous power thus given in the | mined to allow him to work out his A-avmr del Bac that lies a few miles

Oh, what love our blessed Lord household of the faith, make to Him? open these thirty years, and the hier- majority of cases to the development own moral, social and religious“sal- ™ aoutn tue nandsomest (and 1
displayed in giving us this supper I How do we correspond with the de- archv’s hand pointing it all the while of a right conscience, a virtuous life vatiou in his own way ? Are we not ay.lc advisedly I the most complete
We are amazed, and justly, too, at sire of our loving Lord ? Have we is it any wonder there are evils of and a reliable character. Parents, given over, as that generation just aud «tensive hpaulsb mission with-
what His love for man induced Him the longing to receive Him that He drink to deplore, when their direct-- too, even where they themselves before the Deluge, to a depraved ™ ft le boundaries of the United
to do when He assumed human na has to communicate Himself to us ? ing hand has not beeu regarded ? have become neglectful of these sense, self induced by a want of ?.cl!',. .
ture, when He took upon Himself, Do we hunger after this bread of life Let Easter morn not only see every duties, show the greatest eagerness humility and trust in God? Is nail it cnanceu to he many other
as the Scripture has it, the form of a with sucll a craving appetite that no one of us agreed as to what should be to have their little ones admitted to Christianity bankrupt ?" |'. .'ori 01 our country, better adver-
servant. and submitted Himself to a obstacle no temporal concerns, no done, but also determined soon to be these sacraments, and are most anxi- Outside the Church the great , ' pampuiets about it would nave
life of poverty and deprivation, and j pleasures, can hinder us from ap- busily working in union—in the ous that they go regularly and fre- majority of men secretly answer Bp™a, broadcast through the
finally underwent the cruel and peaB;ng Our hunger? Alas! how Catholic Total Abstinence Union of quently to them. Those in charge these questions in the affirmative. lana auu its praises sung in verse
humiliating ordeal of His passion and far the majority are from this happy America—at the solution of the of our institutions bear witness to Never before has the world been so ana SIOry- *«* there it stands, alone
death. But even in all this, Bis love disposition! How truly are they deplorable problem.—St. Paul Bulle- the immediate change in the inmates barren of true optimism. Never a . unvisited, in the wastes of the
has not displayed its most striking represented in those whose excuses tin. for the better when the practice of before, perhaps, except in Roman 1/0,Ja , ert- unsung, unheralded,
grandeur, or furnished us with its are recorded in the Gospel. ---------- ----------- ; confession is begun on this point, I days, have men thrown their lives ; al™°st unl'Uowu.
greatest subject for astonishment. „ , ,/TXln,u may quote the invaluable testimony away, like tattered garments, more thereupon lie gives the following
In assuming human nature, He but; UN r TiL i L1 ) JMAljAZlJN HiO Qf Reverend Mother Katharine quickly, on slimmer pretexts, than ,u2uuunt of the Indian settlement :
concealed the splendor of His divin rnminmi \ XTni? ----- * Drexel, daughter of the late Francis at this vety hour. Never were men . rhl'n w.e ,.oa"î? uptm Indian huts,
ity under the veil of His most sacred 1 Tfi Mr tii KAJN Lz In a paper on “Magazine Détériora- Drexel, of Philadelphia, who, as is so blind to the true consolations of jY'1".*,'8 °, PaPa80es- a tribe of
humanity. He retained the form of ; ♦ — tion" contributed by Mr. Frederick well known, has devoted her life and religion and the real exaltation flf ; ,11™ajs.' wpo “ever “av® wandered,
a reasonable being. But in the most ; DEFINITION OF A DRUNKARD W. Faxon to the May Bulletin of fortune to the education of negroes idealward striving and who live to day as their ancestors
Holy Eucharist He conceals not only „ Bibliography, he deplores “the and Indians, in which work she has But the ex-er-increasing number of 1 . when found by l-atber lvino,
the splendor of His divinity, but also _ A writer in a late Catholic maga- | erai lowering of the popular been joined by many earnest and self- converts to the Catholic Church | cfnt“lle.K ag,0' Before the doors
His rationality, all the prerogatives zlne s'1!'8 th,lt present would lliagazine standards,” that is a notice- sacrificing women. These ladies are proves beyond doubt that the relig- 1 8100,1 primitix e ovens. A dog roused
of His most perfect and sacred seemAo be an excellent time to take aWe devei0praent of the present ; absolutely unreserved in their state- ions minded and thoughtful men of hlmself £ro"' 6leeP- to stare at us,
humanity under the sacred species UP subject of prohibition with time He writes : meut that the most efficient means our generation still believe in their ra™ passers-by.
of bread and wine—He assumes the special reference to the attitude within the last three years an whereby tlieir xvards are rendered hearts that there is a Dix-ine Provi- t^le door' ln reverent
form of a being without reason and which a priest should take on it, ever.jncreasing ma8s 0[ trashy and obedient, docile and earnest in their deuce still operative in the world, att‘tu , ’ ,“®“ groups ol Indians,
life. The first He did that He might writes Father Lambling in the oftentimes debasing "literature” has endeavors for good is the sacrament 1 still discoverable in the xvorld. The and seated before them, in rough
live among us as the God-man, Pittsburgh Observer. It is a_pity he appeared in uew magazines. Intact have spoken of. That such results Catholic Church alone has not suf- P®ws. were others, the women with
that He might instruct us jis the ; continues, that, despite the tact that W(J gee twQ types o{ 6tory periodicals must follow its practice is clear if fered from the great crises through '>lack 8]‘jl"ls drawn ox ei their beads,
God-man, that He might suffer for j we all deplore the evils of drink, we ou a]1 our news.stands today-^the one remembers that confession is no which the world is Tioxv passing, tb® children movmg about the aisles,
us as the God-man, and fin- are yet unable to agree as to tlle pooriy written, colorless story, and mere external ceremony, no act of Shorn of many privileges in various ille m™. bareheaded, in clean Sun-
ally, that He might die for us as j solution, and thereby present a woe- the “RjgR.Rfe" ot “breezy" kind, lip service, but a humble, candid countries, she has not lost one whit ‘.ay li1llr£s' Ab?v® their heads in
the God man. But this He has done, j lui lack ot unity. IVe are now on the crest of this flood, acknowledgment of evil doing of her spiritual supremacy over the the pulpit, a priest in embroidered
that we may banquet our souls on The evils of drink all follow fiom ,ul(1 our better magazines begin to accompanied by sincere sorrow and hearts and minds of men. Scientists vestments was exhorting them in 
His body and blood, and conse- N-8 intemperate use ; and therems a 6how its baleful tendencies. . . . a firm resolution of amendment, into andphilosophersandlittérateurs flock Spanish. As my eyes xx-audereil aloft
quently be as intimately united tp i deplorable lack of unanimity as to (There is an) enormous output of which must enter the determination to her because they are hungry, after they rested on domed surfaces ; on
Him as is possible for a creature in what constitutes its intemperate use. Btory.magazjne6 at 10 cents and to repair any injury done to another having tried to feed themselves on v10'10"'8- deep-set, sifting the sun-
this world to be to His Creator. “He Another late writer says that a 15 ceutg a CQ which flaunt their in his person, property or reputa- the stale bread and rancid fruit of hsht to softer tones, on frescoes add
that eateth My Flesh and drinketh drunkard is one xvho frequently gets .. . ^ covers on news-stands east tion."—The Catholic Transcript. godless culture. The poor, the down-. l>al“ted \ aults ; while behind the
My Blood, abideth in Me and 1 in drunk; doing so once or twice a « west, north and south. A flood - trodden, those whose hearts war has hlgh uhm' towered a great reredo,
him." The ardent longing of His week would probably (1 should say I o{ storie^ cheap, uud manv wor8e corrugated and doubts seared, come occupying the entire chancel wall,
most Sacred Heart to banquet the positively) constitute a suflicient cheap, fed to a public that is “ ABLE TO KEEP ’’ trustingly to Rome, the house of car'ed aud 8aded. spreadmg its
souls of men at such inlinite ex- claim to the title. On the other * m.rary. AliLtfi 1U HPilfil bQ hope. It the atatued niches one above another
pense to Himself, He expressed when band, I remember a judge somv- TheEp ^ (he ^ovingPplctul.e „laga ------*------ Catholic Church were to fall in the "hil® ™ the transept other great
He said to His apostles the night where in this country giving as his zineg geelu to the ca8ual observer to Probably not since the Napoleonic present cyclone, then truly might r®tablos could be dimly seen,
before His passion, "With longing decision that a man who gets drunk ^ the on, periodicais ou sale. It times has the political world been We say that Divine Providence had Again, 1 rubbed my eves and asked
have 1 desired to eat f/ri« passover once amonthiis an habitual drunkard. ■ js iMe the ,110ving. picture craze more deeply shaken than precisely abandoned the world forever and for myaelf : Clul 1 possibly be in
with you.” Twice before had He So lfc 18 1 , .<y ^ aillon^..ourse has caused the demand for such at the present moment. The air is ave- \s it iti| witH Home still sit-
eaten the passover with His dis- that a woeful lack ot unity on tne reading These pernicious monthlies rent everywhere with the din of war ting upon the Seven Hills, still the
ciples, but that was only an empty subject exists. are bought by the thousands, as the or the rumors of war. The greater spiritual mistress of the xvorld, we
ligure of this. Hence He did not say But the attitude which we ought to tQus in thc Becond.hand sluipa will Part of Europe lias beeu for the last can sav that God is still Emmanuel,
the passover, but this passover take on the subject of prohibition as tegti( months a veritable slaughter-house because the Church is Christ’s and
wherein before He suffered, lie pre- on any other subject, is that In a large proportion of the maga- of humanity. Whole nations have Christ is the Church's.—The Rosary
sented them with the real, iinmacu- indicated by the teaching ot tne zineg “eTervbody is reading" nowa been dispossessed of their native Magazine.
late Lamb that takes away the sins Church. Now, she has not spoken dnvs the leading stories are those 8°il and wiped out as national   ---------
of the world. directly on the subject of prohibition euphemigticallv stylv<1 the “giqger,’’ j entities. Those Irishmen who have

So far we have but in a cursory but she has on that of intemi.erance ..g .. “breezy_" or “pepper” type: uot gone to war, deeming it to be the
wav given our thoughts to the love in drink, and on drunkenness. Soit ju other wordg_ stories that are propitious hour for striking a blow
displayed favour Lord in putting we present a woeful lack of unity wriUeu on purpogti to minister to lor the freedom lawfully claimed by A beautiful example for Catholic
Himself under the sacred species. a8 to the solution ot thei drink ques- t6eh, readerg. passion of lust, their fathers for centuries, have seen women is given by a Chicago lady.
But to have a more full idea of the , tion, it should not be because xve Carried , . the mai|g to the remotest revolution stalk forth from hearths In memory of a sou whom God in
extent of His love in instituting the are yet unable to agree as to the villageg ot the land] these vile maga- and firesides. The silent Oriental, liis goodness took to Himself she
.Sacrament of the Eucharist, we solution.' If all those xvho deplore /Aneg are „ ly di8piayed on the and the inscrutable Indian, seeing makes it her sweet occupation to
must uot forget that every tittle of the evils of drink were to follow-the uewstandg aud ave cagel-h read bv 1 the prestige .of the Empire sadly mother as many of thc poor,
the circumstance of the future was admonitions of the Church they ,md girlg whose hearts and : defaced, have dreamed dreams of ! neglected little ones as she can
in liis adorable mind. Neither ! should not, 1 think,, be unable t0 minds are thus permanently stained, national independence. In the Far receive into her house. Three of her
should we forget what an obstacle to agree as to what is to be done. J hen Ag ther0 geemg to be u0 effective East Japan has been playing her own children are still left to her, yet
liberality and bounty notorious let them do xvliat they think others Q{ prevuutiug the circulation cards carefully with a view to the the children of the tenements are
ingratitude is, because on the one ought to do, and the reform wfil be and gale o£ thig pernicious literature, ! political situation in Europe. In hardly less her own. These she her
side it was so calculated to provoke, at once inaugurated in tact, not in ntg mugt ceaselessly strive to Mexico a veritable hell Are of sax - self clothes and feeds and cares for 
and on the other to render unworthy name. their children from reading it agery and revolution has swept over in her home. Sick little ones are
even of the smallest favors. Ima- Leo XIII. wrote twenty-nine years and it sbould be rigorous^ excluded the land- The South American nursedbyhcrnuilreturm-dtotheii-
gine, then, if vou can, the extent of ago: We esteem xx-orihy of all com- £rora tbe home—America." republics, as is their wont, have parents m good health. Others are •
our Lord's love for us, when with the mendation the noble resolve of your |_______ been driving their legally elected legally adopted as her ow n. Need-
future history of the children of men pious associations" (theU. T. A. U. of ' * presidents from their seats of power, less to say, she finds no time for club
before Him, on every page ot which A. and its affiliated societies' “by THE SACRAMENT OF In our bwn country strikes in Color- life or the frivolities of social events, 
were recorded the mountains of which they pledge themselves to Ph V A Vf V ado and the Eastern States have The complaint of “empty hinds”
ingratitude that would be His recoin- abstain totally from every kind of 1 LiiN Aix VJli proves that even in well-administer- will never be heard from her. There
pense, lie prepared for us the intoxicating drink. . . . Nor can ------• ed republics the agents of anarchy are many Catholics able to confer the
Eucharistic banquet. What but the it be at all doubted that this deter- FACTOR IN DEVELOPING VIRTU- and revolt can gain a hearing and a benefits of a good homo on one or
infinite love of a God could sur- mination is the proper aud the truly ()US CHARACTER folloxviug. Orgimized movements mote such little ones, through whom
mount such a provoking obstacle ? efficacious remedy for this very great consciou8ness „f non- ot revolt’ such as tbc W' W’8-havc I tlley would receive into their ,uidst
At the fini lowed moment iu which evil ; aud that so much the more in® gioxx mg consciousness oi nou progtjtuted liberty to license.
He was engaged it* this prodigy of strongly will all be induced to put ah roligtousteainin^of And in the religious world the dis-| of a Pathol ic family where a Child is
love, which St. Thomas calls “an this bridle upon appetite, by hoxv vt , 6 turbances have been no less pro- adopted for every baby born into the
abridgment of all the wonders He much the greater are the dignity and the chUd ».» ««eu publ.c expies {ound Not gince the Reformation family. In this as in every other

turrmiffhfc ” He saw liis own influence of those who give the A1lou -11.1 11 a,\ J ^ , days has it rocked to mightier form of charity, the Catholic poor of
chosen people convened in council to example. But the greatest of all in the thirteen annua conxeivion upheavals. A wave of atheism has Catholic countries have shown them-
sxvear^ ™Tile peZived this matter shouidhe the zeal of the spread ^ whole xvorld, even ; selves the most generous.-America.
the wicked design in the heart of priests who, as they are called to ;,gbwMch the child over those countries w*.ch men are
inline who wmild he one of the first instruct the people in the word of life 1 , \ . 1 . . 'I ■ v f trying to make out as re-born in theto parteke orito divin: baquet and to mould them to Christian throe! of war. A spirit of woridli-
and with the body and blood of his morality, should also, and above all, b 8 atmu to God xxas^ouG.ne^and negg which| ag st. Ambrose said cen-
divine Bonefactovin his stomach, walk before them in the practice of ® 'ti naner ni-i-niu-cd hy tunes ago, is hut the Christian name
would go forth and sell and betray virtue. Let pastors, therefore do ^“\;“b?lî, "aSM"L^XdexTtt sunen tor pa8ani8m ot raaune/8' bus m-
Him for “ thirty pieces of silver." He thi-iv best to drive the plague of in- . ' ' narochial schools ot vllded bornes, schools and denomina-
hàd it in His Divine mind that thou- temperance from the fold ol Christ, mtendent of the paioclnal schools ot cburche8. I-riqeiples that

of abstinence." parish schoo l but perha^s^mbst aad divorce are being advocated
lege, by ^cruelly and shamefully lead- The*xtherso^ Th«d Henary ^tt^t^eto fh^l^enumber --ywherc, and practiced
ing Him to the very feet of the devil, to Council ol Baltimore naa aneaay non CatlioHca nreaent must have widely every day.be^laughed to scorn by that wicked çalled upon pastors never to cease hig refereuces to the con- sechlar, and in many cases flagrantly
il j This thev do when thev cry out boldly against drunken- ' anti-Christian. The churches havei* Holv Communion iu a state ness and whatsoever leads to it,” and fessional as a foirce for the eve op- b rent by internal dissensions 
timorta^Bto ar toHim. wast "to induce all of their flock that may ment of character. On this subject ^t^ aud ^ positiong

that the sreatest part of mankind be engaged in tbe sale of liquors to 6a whilst licenses arc constantly being
would utterly disown thc favor, and abandon as soon as they can the specific treatment accorded to preachers of the Word
remain incredulous, anil that by be- dangerous traffic.” This should, at “ One of the earliest aud assuredly who no longer believe in inerrancy of 
stowing this favor ou mankind, He least, almost enable us to agree on one 0f the strongest forces for the Scripture anil the very fundamentals 
would expose His sact-eil person to the anti saloon movement as the development of character, the uproot- of Christianity. Protestantism has 
innumerable outrages and affronts, solution of the question, if we wanted ing of vite, thv inculcation and pros- gone completely upon the rocks, and 
and make them the recipients of the to- And*PiUB X. expressed the hope ervation of virtue in Catholic chil the broken bars and planks of xvliat 
richest gifts of His love, which liy tbat bishops, priests aud men of dren j8 the Sacrament of J’euanee, was once a respectable looking 
far thc greater number of ex cry gen- religious orders, and the rest of thc ordinarily known under the term Christian ship are being tossed

little known even to those of the Arizona, newest of our States? 
faith. Whoever selected these did The Missionary, 
uot do so from any biased reason. It 
was for beauty in composition, or iu 
truth or forcefulness, and every time 
the diction was as elegant as educa
tion, use and good sense, together 
with faith, would naturally make 
good rending,—Catholic Sun.

By Rev. N. M. Redmond 

SECOND SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

EUCHARISTIC SUPPER 
* A certain man made a great «upper." (Luke 

xiv. 16.)
The word supper as used here has 

two significations. It has reference 
to the everlasting banquet which 
Ood lias prepared iu heaven, where, 
as the Scripture tells us, the souls of 
all who die iu the Lord are “ ine
briated with the plenty of God's 
house.” It also refers to the sacra
ment of the Eucharist, which con
tains the body aud blood, soul and 
divinity of Jesus Christ. We will 
consider it today in the latter sense.

A banquet must he truly great 
when even God Himself could not 
give a greater A gift surpasses all 
value when God cannot draw from 
the treasury of His infinite riches 
one more valuable. A means of

illl
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a
Far more effective than Sticky Fly 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere.

BELLSmCMrnm.
Peal

You awake next morning iu Ari
zona, he says, and if you wake early

If your Gumey-Oxforti stove, for any 
reason fails to give satisfactory results, 
we agree to refund thc price paid us for 
theStoveany timewithin lOOdaysof the 
date of purchase. Could you be safer?

©
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AS !
AN EXAMPLE

BoilersRadiators
A,

If you are going to have hot water heating installed 
in your home, you will be wise to consider a specialized 
system. The Safford system, for instance, is built by 
a company that specializes exclusively on hot water 

and steam heating. This system is de- 
signed to heat a home more perfectly than 
you, perhaps, think is possible; to bum 

one-third less 
- fuel ; and to 

require the least amount of 
attention.

..

7
/ .

V-AJ

You Stand Erect
1 when shaking the Safford 

boiler. This will be welcome 
news to the man who has 
had to almost get doxvn on 
his knees to shake the ordi
nary boiler. The Safford 

backaches as well as 
In fact, it

£

!
Mi

l*the Babe o£ Bethlehem. We are told saves
fuel, you see, 
is so easy to shake the 
Safford that a frail woman 

readily do it. A boy

■—

11 «
can
would think it fun.r.

h ’■
EUGNÏaR

dooR A i
tr-v

LARGECM*»I
and roomy ia thc 
clinker door, situ
ated so you can see 
right into the fire- 
pot and locate and 
dislodge any clinker 
in a jiffy. A great 

improvement over the ordi
nary clinker door—a mere slit to squint t hrough and 

in which it is quite impossible to handle the poker with any effect.
The foregoing are but two examples of minor improve

ments. But they serve to show how thoughtfully the Safford is 
built down to the smallest details. The major improvements 
are described in our ‘‘Home Heating" booklet, a copy of which 
will be mailed as soon as we receive your name and address.
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>x1more 
Our education is x1
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Dominion Radiator Company
Branches : 

Vancouver 
St. John 
Hamilton

Branches : 
Montreal 
Winnipeg 
Calgary
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ARE CATHOLIC PAPERS DULL ? j

Many of our papers are making 
! comments on the lack of interest in 
the Catholic editorials at d a general 

| (lulness of editorial pages in Catholic i 
j weeklies. We must confess that we ! 
; find something of interest in nearly j 
all Catholic papers. The scope of a | 
Catholic weekly paper can not com- I 
pete with the peppery editorials of a j 
political weekly. Religious thoughts 
or nows along a line one would 
expect to find in a conservatixm Cath
olic publication does not satisfy the 
literary taste of ft confirmed believer 
iu sensational journalism. There is 
a paper in a great city which every 
day picks out an “ editorial of the 
day ” from papers on their exchange 
list. Three times since Christmas 
this paper has reprinted editorials 
from Catholic journals, obscure and

#
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50 Freight paid 
as far West as 
Fort William.$38

Straight from the great Gurney- 
Oxford foundries, this splendid 
Gurney-Oxford “Senior" steel 
range with divided flues, special 
lire box, heat-enveloped oven, is 
by far thc best value you can buy 
in Canada to-day.
Six9"covers, 20”oven, right hand 
reservoir, warming closet weight 
420 lbs., best blue steel body, 
immensely strong and durable.

Send for our neiu complete 
Catalogue with prices 

Shows everything in the stove, 
range and hcatwr line of the 
famous Gurney-Oxford make, 
admittedly Canada's best since 
1645. Write for a copy today.

Gurney Foundry Co. Ltd.
Dept. 581
Montru.il Hamilto 

Calgary
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SEVEN

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

euw the work in his hands a deep 
flush dyed his face.

“What is this,” cried the artist. 
“Tell

and uplifting. They woul^ lay down 
a philosophical basis for its sublimer 
growth, and they fondly "believed 
they were the chosen messengers of 
the gods to announce the dawn of 
the now day. Meanwhile, the revo
lution was upon them, and the Cath
olic Church stood beside them clad 
in its heavenly vesture, and replen 
dent with beauty and power.

If we open our eyes, we may see 
the fields 
harvest and the time ready for the 
putting in of the sickle. We are 
living in a grand and awful time.— 
The Missionary.

not escape the sweet nets spread by 
Mary's beads. This servant of God 
late in life declared that he had 
never lost a soul. And the reason 
he assigned was that he handed over 
every soul to the Rosary Queen and 
let her Tyork through him. If we all 
had his confidence in the beads, we 
would not have to record so many 
spiritual failures in our own lives, 
and so many unsuccessful attempts 
to spread God's kingdom in the 
hearts of others.

A great many worldly-minded 
Catholics are loud in condemning 
the practice of reciting Our Lady's 
beads before the Blessed Sacrament.
They say that in the presence of the 
Eucharistic Christ we should make 

Tv .. .. , _ „ , use of our prayer-books, which are
I 'iring the month of .Tune all lov- brimful of beautiful prayers. Surely 

ers of the Sacred Heart gather about every prayer that has received the f . „ ...
the feet of the Master to get His approbation of the Church is worth „ ‘‘ ,8£lot tlle pr°vi“Ce. °j rell«ion 

, , , blessing and to tell Hun their wants, while and is riaservims nf nmfanrwi ° exor^ any immediate influencebefore Whe" as a cluld he drudged m And the Master's great, loving heart, ?esneét^ Father Faber^ once n "olitical institutions. Its object is
a blacking factory. Every day, on which is ever throbbing with a divine marked^l.a be always nrefen ed th. not to Prel'“»' for this world,
h,s way to and from work he paused love for us, is always open to receive ravers vri en ln !ain wire but for lb“ world to come; to free
to devour the viands with his eyes Us and hear our prayers Now, if we then should wë not ill,! ‘i him, not from temporal bondage, but

he said, he pressed cannot go to Jesus better or more pra^rsthisewhTch composé the from the ^rvitude of sin.
hi. tongue to the windowpanes, M-quickly tban through Mary, then Kosarv > Our Bussed sëvim.r Him addresses itself immediately to the

If there is a sad spectacle in the a taste Tthe gëiod’thh.gs iha? lav so ^ ™t obtain Mary;s inter- self taught us the Our Father. Whiten ^‘to'purUv then'VS

ssuAr-s stasis s.’“ •,,r b“ rsfttFPsTP.t-i? zz-ss.»zssrsswith nothing worth while to show An American railroad man who Sacred Hpnrt f? iv * u® to t^4.e fcate lll° Master’s love of God, He ,,0(Kj HOD , , ‘j
for all their years of activity. The admired Dickens hunted up this pie- thc wh?i^’r6Clt" Wl11 recognize our words as His own, or ’a £ d ki ’without
thought that lack of persistence was shop when he was in London in order , , lathe prayer and, remembering the Blessed days therefore action directfv
the cause of their failure, the con- to gratify sentiment and curiosity. ° Vnn ’ H, T o,«° He 8pt!nl ou earth'. wi!1 b° «'^,1 to ' LëstituUou civif o! sochil r 21
sciousness that they didn’t win out I It proved to be a mere box of a place, ,, , ... pp, , -° 1 ,/,acre.t) Pour out on us, His youngest chil- st. t f yt' if ■ ,,vid that relit!
iu a large way because they had : in'a poor quarter of the city1; but bring urb.essïngs untold ’ dren, the same graces that He ’on muslt't indirectly ën them all'•
never half tried, had never put into the original business was still con- TW ti,„ r-A r>nnnir ,.,,1 l>oured out on His oldest children, tor the stamn which it imnr«-<«pc ’ 
their work that vim, that determine ducted there. As the traveler peeped __ d H , ,,, tb,‘ apostles and disciples who fol- , ,naa will accomuanv ),P„,
tion and whole-hearted enthusiasm, into the shadowv interior a voice h « n,«d2 !L Ï ' ,2 lowed Hilu ab<™‘ Palestine. And wher?and wUlTseT/ mnre

persistant,

for all the social and individual evils heaped upon a created being. It is , ' h!,<J Y mB beeU to favor
of the day, was amply shown when the nraise of the Almichfcv Himcolf (,ebP°“81u : na>*
he assigned as the monthly intention for this choicest work of * His hand Vat.hollc. Church has directly, both
to the League of the Sacred Heart an Therefore in presence of our ^ 1*8 principles and its institutions,
increased appreciation of and devo- Eucharistic Lord we can whisper no Üf'uT! a disastrous influence on
tion to the beads. In other days sweeter prayers than the divinely 1 1
Mary s beads always saved the situa- inspired prayers of the Rosary, con- "« sha11, "ith the help of God,
tion. It was the Rosary, which a fidently believing that He will hear »Ild,,riake to refute this charge, and

teen, I should think ’’ renowned English writer calls Our us for His own mother’s sake.—Ros- to ®b?w tbat the Catholic Church, iu
Not long ago" 1 asked a man if he I “Well, you go and get fifteen more n t !, '0™ the ur-v ««ga/.ine. add.t.ou to her regular and direct

were college bred. He said : “ No, boys and bring them back here.” “f *^“tb' the Alhigenses T ub/eact o£ ^ulcatmg and promoting

“SrTHE findings of theIr,lS“ 'Ft
KsrjrsAs. sits panamad”MiS ^aBSsr.rSîss

sssaisB snstx
this ever since. If I had only kept procession of sixteen gam ms, assorted Mary-S beadS] secured for the Chris- ^testant Panama Conference have Civil Governments,
on I should liace been some success as to size and clothing, unanimous in tinn8 at Lepauto a glorious victory been maile public. They consist of The first charge made against the

Th„« ... multitude, ut ,«eu iu JS* “».<•.»*-* SfuteJrttS “i ,“'T *’ »-».«-

like this man when louths they cipitately into the shop, when he clical to the faithful of all the world American conditions, social, educa- trine of divine right is founded
quit school or college under stress of announced that ne was going to give on the uses, advantages and spiritual tio“'*b «oral and religious. Their immediately on the Holy Seri dure
discouragement or homesickness. If them all the pie they wanted. opportunities of Marv’s beads/ Bene- attitude toward the Catholic Church For St. Paul writes : ’ Let'eveiy
they had waited just a fen days For a quarter of an hour the dict XV„ because the Holy Ghost is 18 in Keueral one of unfairness and soul be subject to the higher powers'
more, and gotten a little better astonished baker served weal an with him, knows that the Mother of bitterness. A more kindly tone is : for there is no power except from
acquainted, a little moie interested in am pies, hand over hand, to the God will draw back to the feet of assumed, however, by the Commis- ’ God, audithose which are are ordained
iîîdn p8d ëbTi1 tn mdtng C° M La'U B,’tt”el'|ast'nllalK'd youths of Lomlon. Christ, by the mystic chain of her sion on “Cooperation and the Promo- of God. Therefore he that resisteth
induced them to quit. while the American sat and watched chaplet, the children who have wan- tlon of Vnity," which at least credits power resiseth the ordination of God

How many y ouths have left medi the scene with hardly less astonish dered away from God. " the Church with having been “iustru- And they that resist acquire for
2y—Tf Z îi! ,Few,70l'd8 were spoken, and Among ’ tbo precious memorie8 mental in lifting whole communities themselves damnation. Therefore 

Hi! ,,,-! !nà hr.müirkëeZ toe oiisiaught was as fierce and per- wbich we/ Christians bear through o£ barbarians to a higher level of of necessity be ve subject, not only
discouragement and homesickness sistent wjnle it lasted as the charge life, the sweetest is that of a devoted life.’ How far the repeated attacks on account of wrath, but also for
°T. ,wbau £bey seemed oxeipowcied at 1 el-el krlur. I be exlinustlon oi mother who taught us to lisn Mary’s upon ‘the Roman Church'" are based conscience sake” lirui! x ; ; ; , -
wuth the newness and strangeness | supplies brought the banquet to an bead8 in U1. infant days, 'll is the upon mere'prejudice and incapacity Aud similar passages occur frequently
of the situation, and the way seemed end, and the traveler paid the score. . , t0 comrireliend-tiei- • J -ï ! ‘ ' irequenuydifficult for them Many a boy with thinking it litt^ puyfin view of the “nagin'd .^‘Me^ X ^‘bur/Thelr « EtT ^ ea.Ue^ iSrA^er^ta ‘are^in^me

a genius for the thing he attempted fun he had had. while the hoys mothers, and forget their blessed preaching of the Gospel is described sense or other of divine right aud
has given it up under discouraging tumbled into the street, and went to memory for a time ; men may wander as “n lamentable misrepresentation that we are bv the same right bound
conditions and regretted it ever spread the news of tins miracle away fî„ n Christ, and have littLe true Christianity." We are told to obey them “The powers which

£t nRc Tranoë-rirti'108 °f L0Ild0"' Lath concern aliout their religious ohliga lbnt " itn notable exceptions its are are ordained of God, and he that
■ p tious; but, brought face to face with Priesthood is discredited by the , resisteth them resisteth the ordiua-

death, these earliest impressions of thinking classes. Its moral life is tion of God.”
GREAT MOVEMENT OF youth received at a mother's knee weak, its spiritual witness faint. At But how do Catholic theologians

will frequently revive, aud again tbe present time it is giving people understand this doctrine of divine
prove sources of light aud inspiration, neither the Bible, nor the Gospel, nor right? Does it mean that God has
So we need not be surprised to read £be intellectual guidance, nor the established any particular form of
ill the many reports from the battle moral dynamic, nor the social uplift government,—monarchy, for example,

mg place today are coin meed that as front in Europe that the Rosary is which they need." Its spirit and in- -^find has made that authoritative on
. remarkable changes in society are fast becoming the favorite player of fluence is, in short, found to be "nn- ail men ? or that he has established

One of the earliest signs that a promised at the close of the present the men in the trenches. Between scriptural and unhealthy," Such a particular family on the throne
youth is made of the stuil that wins gigantic struggle in Europe as took the hiss of shell and shrapnel, these expert” findings are somewhat modi- and given it a special aud inalienable 
is his propensity to stick, to hang on. place after the conversion of Con- vuiiant warriors-find solace and hope «*d by the eighth Commission, when right to rule mankind ? God forbid '
He persists This is a sort of fore- stantme in the fourtB century ; in tUe sihmt recital of the praises of Jt recognizes, according to the 1 for this would iudeed favor ty ranny,
runner of talent, a predictor which and the marvellous feature of it all tbe strong Woman of Israel. The Churchman, that Catlnflic teaching Catholic theologians understand
foretells success. No matter how ns, that, like the mighty avalanches Dominican Father who is acting as bas had moral and spiritual value such thing, but merely that govern-
many other good qualities you may that descend from the Alps, we . chaplain for the Irish prisoners in o£ birge benefit." although "the ment iu general, some government
have if you cannot stick to your hardly notice the tremendous move- Lemlrarg, Germany, gathers his own P‘«est streams of thought and life or other, is necessary bv the ordiua-
purpose you will not win out. meut until its disastrous or its regen- together every night to say the heads, «owed along the northern parallels.” tion of God for the preservation and

Don’t give up. Don’t lose heart, i erative effects are upon us. 1 lie This, no doubt, accounts in great To discuss in detail the accusa well-being of society, and" therefore
Look ahead and with a firm will go 8reati historians ot the Roman ])al.t for the resignation with which tions brought against the Church in that we are bv the same authority

victory.—Catholic Col- Linpire seem not to have been aware these fighters accept their enforced these extensive reports would call bound to obey it. But in order that
r M , « p a™ Then tbe inactivity. for a library of controversy. Abuses - our readers may understand clearly
Catholic Church, aftei much i»eise- The Pope has given faculties to the doubtless exist. They have existed what we mean, we will give them a
cution, hloodshed, martyrdoin and war chaplains in Europe to bless with in the Church from the days of the condensed view of the doctrine
religious controversy came to be the tbo ugual indulgences those rude Apostles. The actual success of the 1 St. Thomas of Aqhiu aud Cardinal
w îclder of a tremendous religious rosaries which the warriors contrive work acoomplislied varies greatly Hellarmin explain it.
power on the continent, t his is to fashion out of little pieces of wood. . with the zeal of respective pastors The very nature of man, says St.
wnat Lecky afilrmsin nis History ol strung together oil rough twine aud the response given by the people. Thomas, evidently requires that he

..r°pBan 1 !, 8 , , , ,, . i This, better than anythingelse, shows But one thing is certain, and that is i should live iu the society of others,
l Hat the greatest ^ religious what store even men set on Our tbe inherent sanctity of tile Church because neither his physical wants

change in the history oi mankind Lady's beads—men who are being and the power of her Divinely insti- can be supplied, nor his moral and
should have taken place under the called “Hune." brutes and barbarians tuted sacraments to make the world intellectual faculties developed, t-i n , . . -, _. .. , _ __ ___
ayes of a brilliant galaxy of philoso- by our press to day. If warriors at holier. They have not lost their except in society. But it is evident Tm6 SCTlOOl 311(1 YOUP Childphers and historians, who were pro- the frontMhow so much love for our efficacy in Latin America. It is a that if every one in society were to ' , , V \ ,
foundlj conscious ol the decomposi- Blessed Lady, and respect so deeply perversion of the truth to accuse the act sdlely for his own interests, with- Jhc school you send your children to should be
t.ou around them ; that all of these j bel. bead8, then Burely we, who are Church of not bearing-witness to the out regard to the rights and interests for the pre8ervat,on of the ch,ldren 9 bealtb"
writers should ha\ e failed utteilj to not reduced to such a plight, cannot Gospel, when every letter of the of his neighbor, the continual
predict the issue ot the movement excusq ourselves for failing in devo- Sacred Book is defended by her diets and shocks of individual
tliey were observing ; and that dur- tion to the holy liosary. ; against the world and against Fro- interests would soon dissolve society
ing the space of three centuries they what are you doing to promote testants themselves who today are altogether. The social body, there- 
snould have treated as contemptible devotion to the Rosarjf beads ? How denying the fundamental teachings fore, requires organization as much
an agency which all men must admit often a week, over and above the of the Bible and its Divine inspira- as the physical body ; as well might
to have been, for good or evil, the nfteen mysteries which you are tion. *
most powerful moral lever that ever obliged to 8ay as a uosarian, do you
has been applied to the affairs of say this all-powerful prayer ? If
man, are facts well worthy of medi- you are worried about the -worldly
tation m every period of religious spirit "which has invaded tyour home,
transition. do you ever/'stop to ponfier that

Singularly enough, hut little perba,,s this is due to the fact that
notice has been taken of the Chris the good old cll8tom o{ tbe uigbtlv
turn religion and hut few references rucitatioB of the beads has been dis-
to it can be found in the profane his- continued by you ? Or do you
toriaus of the first four centuries. ascribe the fact that a wayward son
Plutarch aud the elder Pliny, who or a woridly.minded daughter has
touched, nearly everything m the gh-en up the practice of the Faith to
life of their day, had nothing to say the low value you set upou Mary’s
about the force that was slowly beads ? As a Catholic, you know the Church. It
developing before their very eyes, and that you can obtain all good things 
they seem to have been unconscious f,om God through Mary’s interces-
of its existence. . larcus Aurelius 8;on, From your own experience,
and Epictetus whose moral essays aud from the history of the Church
we read with so much delight, leave during the last hundreds of years
only a bad taste in our mouth when you ought to know that the Rosary
their references to Catholic Chris- Queen obtains for her clients the
tianity are tinctured with pagan gvaces they seek, 
sarcasm and contempt, fo them, The holy Cure d’Ars once remarked 
Heathenism was all-in-all. They that going on his sick calls lie
looked for its deyelopment with a aiWays recited the rosary, knowing 
W’ild dream that it was to bring in full well that the soul whom he 
the golden age of mans redemption about tu reconcile with God'could

how it alone of all the theories pro in general. And lastly. because 
posed can satisfactorily account, not while it makes it obligatory on the 
only for the origin of government, conscience of the people to obey all 
but for some of the rights which just commands, it makes it equally 
government is universally acknowl- obligatory cm the conscience of the 
edged to possess, and which could not rulers to command justly. It does 
have been transmitted by individuals, not favor any particular form of 
because individuals never possessed government?, nor tbe government 
them. But we will simply remark itself more than the people, but it 
that it can never be distorted to favor settles the rights both of the 
tyranny: ment and of the people on a solid

1. Because it does not make the basis. The government is amenable 
rights of government an especial and to God for its enactments ; and the 
extraordinary grant, distinct from people are amenable to God for their 
creation, but merely something im- obedience, 
mediately resulting from the nature 
of man. 2. Because it establishes 
no partiçular form of goverdment,

Protestant denominations should be 
an example, a reminder of tbe grave 
duty to enter more actively and 
zealously into the missionary field 
and to contribute generously toward 
fcl^* support of our mission workers. 
Apart from other considerations tire 
example of Protestant generosity 
should not be lost on us and our own 
resources should be given 
freely to promote the spread of God’s 
Kingdom over all the earth,—Amer
ica.

me what great artist has 
hidden bis masterpiece here."

“Oh, master,’’ faltered the aston
ished youth, “it is only my poor 
work 1 You know you said I might 
have the broken hits you threw 
away."

The boy with an artist-soul had 
gathered up the fragments, and 
patiently and lovingly he had wrought 
them into) a wonderful work of art.

KEEP AT IT
Stick to it. That is good advice if 

you have a task to do, a habit to 
acquire, au education to get, a career 
to make, a business to follow, an 
ambition to fulfill. Stick to it. 
Keep everlastingly after it until you 
have won out. Let nothing discour
age you. Let nothing turn yon aside. 
Let nothing induce you to give up. 
Stick to it. Have a purpose in life 
and determine to realize it. Keep 
plodding, keep advancing, keep get
ting nearer and nearer, and the day 
will surely come when you will 
arrive :

Former President Taft, in a recent 
lecture, said that one of the greatest 
regrets that ever comes to a human 
being is born of the consciousness of 
never having tried to make good, to 
do one’s best, of never having tried 
to the best of one's ability to win 
out, to make life a glorious victory 
instead of a compromise or a total 
defeat.

more govern
now white unto the

Do you catch the hint, little 
people ? Gather up the bits of time 
and opportunity lying about, and 
patiently work out your life mosaic 
—a masterpiece by the grace of God. 
—St. Paul Bulletin.

THE INFLUENCE OF 
CATHOLIC CHLRCH

THE ROSARY The smallest act of charity will 
hut relates oiriy to a governing, power stand us in great stead.—Atterbury.ON POLITICAL LIBERTY

Oreetee A. Brown hod, formerly a Protestant 
Mininter in Our Sunday VisitorPIE FOR SIXTEEN IN LONDON

There was a pie-shop in London 
that Charles Dickens used to stimd

it

on

which characterize all worth-while 
achievements, embitters life’s close, w^al pic ?" 

It is a terrible thing to look back The owner of the voice was a small 
upon a long life and see these korri- disheveled person, with whom a veal 
ble words mocking one : “ You did pie or any other kind would have
not persist ; you never half tried ; agreed right well. The American 
you never did your best.” No apolo replied :
gies, no excuses can remedy things “Howt many boys do you suppose 
then. It is too late to retrieve past that shop could hold ? ’

“I dun no. About fifteen or six-

more. that the

mistakes, to make up for lost oppor
tunities.

%

Mothers ! Watch your
Children’s Health

(r r | AH E sparkling eyes, rosy 
A cheeks and bright vivacity

of childhood can only come from per
fect health. Mothers 1 Watch carefully 
your children’s health and train them into 
regular habits. There is no safer corrective 
or preventive of children's ailments than—

today.’’

3
:

FRUIT SALT
Not only a delicious and cooling drink but 
a mild natural tonic-aperient. It gently 
upon the stomach and cleanses and purifies 
the system by natural means. Insist on 
“END'S"—the only genuine “FRUIT SALT."

Prepared only by
J.C.END,Ltd.,“Fruit SalfWorks, LONDON,Eng.

Sole Agents for North America 
HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO. LIMITED 

a. 10 McCAUL STREET. TORONTO ^

m-

Keeping at it as a life rule has 
performed more miracles in the 
world’s history by far than have 
been performed by brilliant talents 
or genius. Keeping at it has made 
multitudes of well-educated men out 
of ignorant ones. Keeping at it per
fected inventions and made most of 
the great fortunes in existence.

m mWmSILENT FORCES
IfCareful observers of what is tak- 0)
M

Beware of SubstitutesIn i 1111111

no

CHERRY HILL 
Vacation Camp and Tutoring School

JUNE 15th —SEPTEMBER 20th
on to final 
umbian.

CJor Catholic Boys 12 -20 years of age Competent tutoring in all 
* branches if desired. Healthful location near shore of Lake Ontario. 
Facilities for out door sports ; good food. Ideal spot for vacation or 
study. All charges moderate. Deferences given and required.

For information and ternisT address :

The Secretary, “Cherry Hill,” Cooksville, Ont., Canada
OUR BOYS AND GIRLS a -

USING THE PIECES
Some years ago, a great artist in 

mosaics lived and worked in Italy, j 
His skill was wonderful. With bits 
of glass and stone he could produce 
the most striking works of art— 
wTorks that were valued at thousands fL
of dollars..

In his workshop was a poor little 
boy whose business - it was to clean 
up the floor and tidy up the room, 
after the day’s work was done. He 
was a quiet little fellow, and always 
did his work well, 
artist knew about him.

One day he came to his master and 
asked, timidly : “ Please, master,
may 1 have for my own the bits of 
glass you throw upon the floor ? ”

“Why, yes, boy," said the artist. 
“The bits are good for nothing. Do 
as you please with them.”

Day after day, then, the child 
might have been seen studying the 
broken pieces found on the floor, 
laying some on one side, and throw
ing others away, 
little servant, arid so year after year 
went by and found him still in the 
workshop.

One day his master entered a store
room little used, and in looking 
around came upon a piece of work 
carefully hid behind the rubbish. 
He brought it loathe light, and to his 
surprise found it*a noble work of art, 
nearly finished. He gazed at it in 
speechless amazement.

“Münit great artist could have 
hiddtnhliis work in ray studio?”

At that moment the young servant 
entered the door. !He stopped short 

seeing his master, and when he

fi
lThe Lawco Chairdesk ifis adjustable to the height and nearness of the 

pupil. It grows with the child and eliminates 
cramping and distortion of posture. Prevents 
fatigue, aids study and neatness.

For the Country and City Schools 
Write for Particulars

That was all the

you expect to keep up a healthy cir- 
The old accusations, too, areresus- dilation in the veins of the human 

citated that the Church is a political body, if the central impulse of the 
body and as such is opposed to demo- heart were wanting, as to expect 
cratic institutions. These state- health and unity in the social body 
meuts have been answered by Pope in all its complicated civil and politi- 
Leo XIII. in his Encyclicals. A cal relations, without a strortg 
government’s form, provided it is not central head tb direct it, and a 
opposed to the law of God, is all a strong arm to uphold it. In other ! 
matter of indifference to the Church, words, society cannot exist without 
The adhesion of individual Catholics, order,—orderwitlioutjustice,—justice 
in their capacity as citizens, to one without law,—nor law without some 
kind of government or another, must one to make, expound and enforce it; 
not be confused with the attitude of /that is without government. The 

neither favors very nature of man, therefore, which 
monarchial institutions as such nor makes society necessary for him, 
opposes democratic governments, but makes government necessary for so- 
soeks to infuse into both the spirit ciety ; and as it is God who created this 
of Christianity. necessity, it is evident that to H im

government must be referred, and 
that its rights and the obligations of 
society toward it are according to 
the ordination of God.

Such is the Catholic doctrine as to 
the origin of civil government, so 
simple, so clear, that to state it is to 
prove it. Our limits will not allow 
us to enlarge upon it, and to show

I

LONDON ART WOODWORK CO. LTD.
LONDON, ONT. of

STEES: TEACHERS : 
for full description. State 
yonr school.

He was a faithful

The work of the Protestant com
missioners will not be without fruit 
if it arouses the Catholic clergy and 
people of Latin America to conceive 
a more intense loyalty to their Divine 
Faith and to the Sacred Scriptures 
as handed dowu to them unchanged 
from the^days of the Apostles. For 
American Catholics the efforts of the

wason
We Make a ^Specialty of Catholic Church Windows
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King"i

Hot Water
BOILER

Are you one of the ten thousand who realized last winter that the heating sys-\J 
tem in their houses was not satisfactory? You probably decided you simply ' 
MUST put in HOT WATER heating, and we want to help you in the prob
lem of deciding which Boiler and Radiators to adopt. There are man y reasons 
—scientific, practical and proven—why the King Boiler and King Radiators 
should be your choice. These reasons will convince you that it is the most 
economical in fuel and the most satisfactory in heating the house. These 
statements are not exaggerated, advertising puffs, but are coid facts which we
can prove if you give us a chance. At any rate, it is worth j .[_r_)_i_,_j____
your while to find out about the King Boiler and Radi-
ators, even if you don’t buy them. Fullest information ■■"ii£~Ér —il
is no trouble to give you—we are glad to do it. %

W Write for Our Free Booklet,
Comfortable Homes ”
We have put the explanation of the construction of Ki 

lloilers and Radiators in simple language free from te 
niyalities. in attractive form, in our h.uidsoii>ely printed. I\ 

illustrated Booklet. "Comfortable Homes " and if you |\ Hil . 
are at all interested we want you to write us for a 111 Bill! ■mgËi 

copy, which we will be pleased to send you by j 
return mail, postage paid.

^^STEEL AND RADIATION
LIMITED
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planned to devote to the repairing of 
the little convent cemetery at Beatty, 
in which reHt the remains of her 
lamented sister, Sister M. Hilda 
Gallagher. — Philadelphia Standard 
and Times.

the Ark of the Covenant, beautiful 
and striking as was everything con
nected with its institution, mainten
ance and history, the Ark, after al , 

only a figure of the Tabernacle. 
All that the Ark was to the Chosen 
People, that the Tabernacle is to 
Catholics, and a 
besides. Every wonderful quality, 
every attractive characteristic of the 
Ark is first mystically realized and 
then surpassed in our Tabernacle. 
For Christ’s abiding Presence in the 
Tabernacle is likewise the glory, 
strength andbeautyof the Church, and 
the heart and center of her devotion. 
The Son of Mary has for all time 
become in the fullest and most 
intimate sense of support, defender 
and consoler of every Catholic, how
ever poor and humble. From the 
Tabernacle also are taught not only 
the Commandments of the Old Law, 
but the new commandment of love ; 
before the Tabernacle the power of 
an eternal priesthood, typified by 
Aaron's staff, is exercised, and in the 
Tabernacle are stored up for the 
daily spiritual sustenance of the | 
Faithful inexhaustible qualities of ! 
Living Manna. Finally, whatever ! 
beauty and richness there were in j 
the appurtenances of the Ark, what- j 
ever solemnity and splendor there 
were in the ancient Jewish liturgy, ! 
whatever sanctity and decorum I 
there were in the priests and 1 évités i 
in whose keeping the Ark was placed, ; 
become weak and poor and imper
fect when compared with the mag
nificence, devotion and holy enthus 
iasm with which Catholics the world

indulging in a far-fetched forecast— 
the thought at least offers food for 
reflection. I salute the fact, how
ever, which cannot be denied, that 
to these sons of France and of the 
Society of Jesus and the -some time 
not fairly appraised—Jesuit mis 
siouary, the territory referred to is 
chiefly indebted for the drawing the 
bolts of the portal to its fecund 
solitudes—as well as the proffer of 
salvation to its pagan population— 
for in these respects “not a cape was 
turned not a river entered but a 
Jesuit blazed the way," mingling 
business with suffering and winning 
enduring glory.

O. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, Londo*
lient» on the sad »n1 4th Thursday of every mom 
el eight o'clock, et their Ruoroe, St. Peter » Pari# 

i Hall Richmond S ieet Frank »mlth. President

was RELIGIOUS VOCATIONS 
HOYS AND YOUNG MiCN, WHO HAVE A 

religious vocation, and are desirous to •* 
vote themeolve» to the service of God and 
education of youth in the Presentation Brother s 
Order, can now be admitted. For further par- 

j ticulars, apply to the Rev. Brother Provincial, 
Presentation Brothers' Novitiate, Longueuil, P. Q.

<l«-
l hevast deal more

BRITISH GOVERNMENT THANKS 
THE POPE & A FASCINATING BOOK

Catholic Press Cable
The French and German sick 

j prisoners are already enjoying the 
health giving airs of Switzerland, 
thanks to the intervention of the 

—------ i — : Holy Father, and now the benefit of
DEATH OF GIFTED NUN ^ “n^

* ' quence of this concession, secured
SISTER M. ANTONIO GALLAGHER, entirely through the good offices and 
AUTHOR OF “REV. RICHARD W. the humane initiative of the

ALEXANDER" STORIES AND theXtt
1HL MERCEDES POEMS can ha8 presented a letter of thanks 

Readers of the Catholic press in all from Sir Edward Grey to Cardinal 
parts of the world will learn with Gasparri. 
deepesi sorrow of the sudden death, 
on June 5, of Sister M. Antonio 
Gallagher, of 6t. Xavier’s Convent of 
the Sisters of Mercy, at Beatty, in 
the Diocese of Pittsburg. Sister M.
Antonio was the. “Rev. Richard W.

Pioneers of the 
Cross in Canada

A beautiful
complexion

—how to Insure It—
The regular uee of 

Lifebuoy Soap insures 
a healthy, clean glow
ing skin. And because 
it is healthy, your com
plexion will be clear 
and velvet like.
The mild carbolic odor van
ishes after use, leaving a 
sense of utter cleanliness.

All Grocers Sell

By Dean Harris
Author of “Da y s and Nights in the 
Tropics by Path and Trail," Etc.

AN important and valuable book 
on Canadian history. The book 

furuAshes in a preliminary chapter 
an entertaining condensation of the 
missionary orders of the Catholic 
Church. The author then deals with 
the early tribes of Canada, their 
mole of living, their habits, manners 
and customs ; the coming of the mis
sionary fathers, their labors, trials 
and sacrifices, and the martyrdom in

ET|VI PI n the wilderness of the heroic Brebeuf,
■—*1^ ■ ■ I Jogues, Lalemant and Gamier. This

MECHANICAL MILKER

MERCHANTS BANK

ASSETS EXCEED NINETY-SIX 
MILLIONS

THE ANNUAL STATEMENT OF GREAT 
CANADIAN INSTITUTION SHOWS THE
EXPANSION OF OVER TEN MILLIONS 

DURING THE YEAR

Annual statement of Great Cana
dian institution shows expansion of 
over ten millions during year—liquid 
assets are 00% of liabilities — heavy 
security holdings.

With a balance-sheet exhibiting 
$96,801,868 of assets, an increase 
during the year of more than ten 
million dollars, The Merchants 
Bank of Canada presents a report for 
its fiscal year ending April 29, which 
is remarkable even in a year of 
remarkable bank statements. This 
ten million dollars is wholly the pro
duct of the increase in the volume of 
public fund entrusted to this old 
and responsible institution. It has 
received during the year five millions 
more of interest-bearing deposits, and 
4i millions of n m interest deposits, 
and has over a million dollars more 
of notes in circulation. The total of 
public funds under the management 
of the bank is now just short of 32 
million dollars.

O11 the other side of the account 
the Merchants Bunk holds an un
precedented volume of liquid 
assets, amounting to just about 60%. 
The cash and equivalent of each 
in the balance sheet total more than 
twenty millions, to which must be 
added a similiar amount in gilt 
edged securities and call loans, 
making a total liquid reserve of 
$40,960,486. This compares with 
$32,686,972 or about 44% in 1915, and 
$24,9:3,40* or about 86",, in 1914. 
The strength of the bank needs no 
further demonstration. It may be 
observed that the various invest
ment items show the largest increase 
from 1916, that of Canadian govern
ment and Canadian municipal bonds 
being over five millions as compared 
with less than a bullion a year ago. 
Assets of this character, in addition 
to being an excellent form of reserve, 
are also, at current prices, an ex
cellent revenue-producers.

Profits for the year were somewhat 
below those of 1915 but as a much 
smaller appropriation for contingen
cies sufficed to meet this year’s needs 
the net result was better. In spite of 
heavy war taxation by the Dominion 
Government and generous donations 
to patriotic purposes, the directors 
were able to pay the usual dividend 
and have a sum left over to add to 
the accumulated surplus. Commer
cial business is now looking up, as is 
evidenced by the improvement of 
over a million and a half in Canadian 
current loans, and owing to this 
circumstance and the improvement 
in the earning power of tlie reserves 
there is reason to anticipate some
thing of a return to a better profit 
basis during the current year. 
It is obvious that thanks to the 
Directors and General Manager the 
Merchants Bank is in an excellent 
position for serving both the" share
holders and the country at large 
when business activity is again in 
full swing.

THE JESUIT MARTYRS 
OF ONTARIO HEALTHY COWS —GOOD PROFITS 

NO LABOR TROUBLES 
IF YOU OWN ANLIFEBUOYBy Walter R. Ntirsey, Late Inspector of 

Public LibrariesAlexander” w'hose touching and
powerful true stories of conversions ,n the hiBt0rical series now being 
to Catholicity have been features of ; ublisUed by tbe Canadian Messenger 
Catholic weeklies and magazines | Montreal, Father Devine, S. J., has

in simple but alluring way amplified 
, , _ in biographical form the story of the

of these productions have been trans. ftret Jesuit missionary martyrs, who 
lated and published in foreign 
languages. She was also widely 
known as a poet, and in this capacity, 
as in that oFa writer of prose, she 
modestly hid her identity under a 
pen name, “Mercedes.”

is a historical work Laving all the 
attraction of an epic story.HEALTHY Its

SOAP Upalthv Cowsbecau»etheEmpireMilker literary style is of a high order, and
Action of the lucking '.'ll the* cowiliiuTi'Jbetter renders it of wider
than hand milking, and that it keeps their teats in Ilian denominational interest, 
perfect condition.

Regular Price $1.60

throughout the English speaking 
world for the past nine years. Many Ibl6

Good Profits
milking that formerly required four, or with » 
small herd it saves you a great deal of time that 

| been exploded, they dragged in the you may devote to other work.
National Government. No less a | NO Labor TrOUbieS^u”dlpe11d=n* 

1 pel soil than the Mayor of this city of hired help you don’t have to depend upon
published us broadcast as traitors to £ired Mi!5er**ILY®“ °* one man or woman,, or a

I 1 . ... , boy. could milk 20 to 30 cows in an hour and doour country. Senator Ihompsoil it easily with one double unit outfit-and one
told him that there was no interna- man can operate two double units.

wrought with the Hurons. The self- 
sacrifice and heroism of these super
men in the camps of the Iroquois in 
their undaunted effort to plant the 
Cross of Christ and the flag of civili
zation in the Huron nation has 
earned for them the profound respect 
of all those races of men of diverse 
creeds who constitute Christendom.

Postage 12c.
over celebrate the feast of Corpus j bad not proved it. After that liad 
Christi.—America. Our Price, 98c Post 

■ Paid

ORDER EARLYTHE LATE GARRETT 
QUERY

Not until June, 1911, when His 
Eminence Cardinal Gibbons, acting 
for St. Joseph's College, Emmits- 
burg, Md., her alma mater, conferred 
upon Sister M. Antonio tbe degree of 
L. H. D., “in recognition of successful 
literary work in the service of morals 
and religion," was the humble Sister 
of Mercy, hitherto hidden in the 
mountains of Western Pennsylvania,

as w<- have only 83 copies of 
this remarkable book

.------tioual question involved, but the J/you"S,
After an illness of many years Mayor contended that there wi:a win do-stfg how maig coun you own. Dept k.

there passed to his reward on June and was hacked by Corporation The Empire Cream Separator Co. ol Canada,
1st, Garrett Guiry an esteemed and j Counsel Hardy. Yet, they failed to Limited. IWentreil. Toronte and Winnipeg, 
venerable resident of Lindsay and a abow anything that would 
pioneer of Emily Township. The a babv to believe it. They went into
deceased, who was in his seventy- our office for „o lawful purpose, but
seventh year, was born in Cork | in au unlawful manner and on an
county, Ireland. In 1H42 he came unlawful errand, to get information
with his parents to Canada, settling f0r gome person whose reason for
in the Township of Emily where he wanting it has not been given.”—
continued to reside until two years ' New p ork Evening Journal, June 9.
ago when he removed to Lindsay. | Verily, the wonder grows. The 

The funeral took place on June aiv that was thick with intrigue 
3rd from his late residence to St. imd
Luke’s Church, Downeyville, where charged with mystery. Why \ 
solemn Requiem Mass was chanted l those wires tapped ? To defend “ 
by his son, Rev. Father Guiry, assisted | Bacred altar of government ?" Sey- 
by Rev. Father McGuire, Enuismore, mour is not a PapifS. Why 
as deacon and Rev. Father Phalen, those wires tapped ? To reveal a 
Peterboro, as sub - deacon. Rev. piot ? There was Eno plot. Why 
Father Galvin, Downeyville, w.s mas- wt,,.e tboB(, wires tapped? To tin
ter of ceremonies. In the sanctuary | cover treason ? The1 re was no trea- I 
were His Lordship Bishop O'Brien, of BoU, But those were the reasons 
Peterboro ; liight Rev. Mgr. Casey, given. Precisely and therein lies 
Lindsay; Rev. Father Meader, C, S. B., the mystery. Why were those wires 
Toronto, and Rev. Father Ferguson, tapped ? Can it be that the almost | 
of Lindsay. universal whisper that tickles the

Rev. Father McGuire delivered the ear at every turn is true ? Why
were those wires tapped ? Why ?
And again, why '? fcThe wonder 
grows. Does it ?—America:

After the founding of Quebec by 
Champlain in 1608, the establish
ment of the Recollect Friars and the ‘GIItc Catholic Jlmirh
transit of Lake Huron in 1616, by the 
Franciscan monk Le Caron, the effort 
to Christianize the savages was tem
porarily checked by British conquest, 

revealed, much against her personal The interruption was brief. In 1626 
inclination, as the “Reverend Rich- John de Brebeuf, herculean of frame, 
ard W. Alexander" and as “Mercedes" and unconquerably resolute, yet 
whose devotional verse lias graced tender of soul—as became one of 
the pages of every Catholic periodical ! Norman descent—after wintering 
in this and other English-speaking among the Montagnais on the Lower 
countries. St. Lawrence was the first priest of

Sister M. Antonio ^as the elder of the Society of Jesus to enter a birch 
two daughters of Anthony J. canoe and ascend the dangerous 
Gallagher, who was a non-Catholic. Ottawa and Nipissing River route to 
She was secretly baptized at the age the chief camp of the Huron tribes, 
of seven years, studied in St. Mary’s The central stamping ground of the 
select school, Sixth and 
streets, until she was ten years old, and 
then went jto St. Joseph’s Emmits- 
burg, where she remained until 
its closing after the outbreak of the 
Civil War. Always called a Catholic
she was one in truth when she left made the more valuable by numerous

foot-notes giving both the Indian and 
the modern nomenclature of all the

LONDON. CANADAeven lead

BUILT FOR YEARS
This Is not an Organ 
simply built to sell. A

treason last week is now 
were 

the Kara
GhurchSpruce Hurons was at Otouacha, the landing 

place for which, the village of 
Toauchè basked on the yellow 
beaches of the bay now familiar to 
the summer camper as “Penetang." 

Father Devine’s pamphlets are
Organ

built to-day will give equal 
satisfaction years hence. 
Is not that the kind you 
want for your church? 
Let us estimate for you.

the good Sisters of Charity, and 
within a short time thereafter she 
entered the Sisters of Mercy. Her 
younger sister had also been study
ing at St. Joseph's, and she, too, be
came a Catholic, took the veil in the 
Order of Mercy, and was for many 
years, with Sister M. Antonio, a 
member of the community of St. 
Xavier’s at Beatty. She was Sister 
M. Hilda, who died two years ago. 
Their father followed them into the 
true fold, and during his last illness 
in his home, near Nineteenth and 
Wallace streets, was attended by the 
late Archbishop Ryan.

places referred to in the Lake Simcoe 
and Georgian Bay District. Here in 
the smoky lodges of these pagan 
savages Brebeuf on the occasion of 
his second visit and return from 
France consecrated his life irrevo
cably to the service of His Divine 
Master and entered upon his isolated 
sojourn in the wilderness—banish
ment,—only to be terminated by his 
martyrdom at St. Ignace in March, 
1649 by the implacable Iroquois. 
The tortures intiicted upon Father 
Brebeuf whose heroism and sublime 
faith never failed him were as Father 
Devine has gathered from the Jesuit 
Relations, equally infamous as awful. 
The first five biographies of the 
series tell in the order named almost 
similar stories of Christian achieve
ment and tragic passing. The frail 
Father Gabriel Lalemant, who 
perished with the powerful Brebeuf, 
withstood the tortures of the Iro
quois “for twelve long hours” after 
his companion succumbed. Father 
Anthony Daniel, really the first 
victim of Iroquois savagery wras 
doomed to faggot and flame at 
Teanaostaye, St. Joseph’s Mission on 
Lake Simcoe in 1648. The story of 
Father Charles Garnier, another of 
the five martyrs, tortured after the 
massacre of the Petun Indians by the 
Iroquois at the Mission of St.John at 
Etharita in 1649, covers a biograph
ical period commencing with 1605. 
The last of the series (No. 6) deals 
with still another Jesuit missionary, 
Father Noel Chabanel, who in 1644 
left Quebec for the Huron country to 
labour among the Alongonquins and 
was assassinated after the massacre 
at Etharita by an apostate Huron.

The Devine pamphlets are a 
valuable auxiliary contribution to 
the hitherto incomplete story of the 
first civilizing movement in what 
now forms a portion of one of the 
most highly developed sections of 
older Ontario. Apart from the 
general interest which fuller knowl
edge of the hardships, disappoint
ments, successes and tragic deaths 
of these Christly adventurers arouses 
and the graphic narrative of the 
exploitation of untracked waterways 
by these priestly voyageurs—other 
thoughts arise which give cause to 
ponder. With the advent of these 
supermen a new era dawned. Was 
not their incoming, apart from its 
religious aspect, destined to be an 
episode
significance ? While the unlocking 
of this region and the effort to sup
plant paganism by Christianity was 
halted by the temporary cessation of 
the French regime for British 
supremacy—were not the efforts of 
these religious ambassadors and 
tho. coadjutors, when they planted 
their rude cabins in this northern

sermon, speaking of the Christian 
virtues oi faith and charity which had 
characterized the life of the deceased 
who had been in his day, a leader in 
every good work undertaken by the 
parish. His Lordship Bishop 
O'Brien also addressed the congre- 1 
gation and said he was present to do 
honour to one who had done much 
for his country and for his religion.
He had given three of his children to 
the service of God's Holy Church 
and he hoped many parents would 
strive to emulate the example of this I wish I were the little bell 
good father. A vocation to the That tinkles for the Host, 
religious life is a divine call but yet When God comes down each day to 
these vocations are fostered in good 
homes by good parents.

Alter the last prayers, which were j . . , . ,, . .. , .
charted by His Lordship, the j w 8 1 were tne cnallce llur' 
remains were conveyed to St. Luke’s 
cemetery where they were laid to 
rest.
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A CHILD’S WISH■
BEFORE AN ALTAR

I wish I were a little key
That locks Love’s Captive in, 

And lets Him out to go and free 
A sinful heart from sin.

Sister M. Antonio spent a number 
of years among the poor of Pittsburgh 
engaged in academy work during the 
day and teaching the mill boys at 
night. Besides her class duties, she 
found time to edit a college paper 
St. Xavier’s Journal ; to write 
and publish five books of poems and 
prose and more than twenty school 
dramas.

II
dwell

With hearts Ho loves the most. 1J U LY
That holds the Blood of Love, 

When every Hash lights holy prayer 
Upon its way above. 17New

Issue
Telephone
Book.

The deceased is survived by his I I wish I were the little tiower 
sorrowing wife, four sons, Rev.
Father Guiry of Kinmount ; John, Or like the light that half an hour 
Joseph and Herbert of Emily, and 
five daughters, Sister Mary of 
Victory, St. Joseph’s Academy, Lind
say, Sister M. Clement, St. Joseph’s 
Convent, Fort William, Miss Mary of 
Emily, Miss Alice, Port Arthur, and 
Miss Ada of Lindsay.

The preface to her first book of 
“ Wild Flowers,” of which

So near the Host's sweet face. MONDAYpoems,
there have been four editions, was Burns on the shrine of grace.

1 mwritten by the late Archbishop Ryan.
The remarkable series of true 

stories of conversions written by 
Sister M. Antonio over the pen name 
of “ Rev. Richard W. Alexander” have 
been described by the late Rev. A. P. 
Doyle, C. S. P., rector of the Apostolic 
Mission House, Washington, as “the 
first literary fruits of a religious 
movement that has spread through
out the country and has awakened 
the interest of the most sincere 
and devout Catholic souls” — the 
mission movement for non-Catholics.
“ They have been read with keenest 
interest in the classroom," said 
Father Doyle, “and have found their 
way into the refactories of not a few 
convents of religious, where they 
have been read aloud for the edifica
tion of all, and in some instances 
they have been taken into the pulpit 
and given to the people instead of the 
Sunday sermon. Many of these stor
ies are so touching as well as so true 
that that they have stirred the heart 
to its depths. I have heard some of 
them read in a group of not over
sensitive souls, and there was not a 
dry eye at the finish.”

These stories, some of them 
descriptive of personal experiences, 
others gleaned from well-known 
missionaries and all vouch
ed for as true, were written 
for The Missionary, The Catholic 
Standard and Times, The Ave Maria, 
The Messenger of the Sacred Heart 
and other publications, and have 
been copied everywhere and trans
lated into French, German and Italian. 
Twenty-eight of them have been pub
lished in a volume of 200 pages, entitled 
4<A Missionary’s Notebook,” witli illus
trations by the author, of which there 
have been five editions, 
number have appeared in 
volume,entitled “TheHand of Mercy.”

At the time of her death Sister M. 
Antonio was writing a series of 
stories which were appearing in 
nearly a score of Catholic weeklies, 
and the proceeds of which she

of theI wish I were the altar where,
As on llis mother’s breast,

Christ nestles, like a child, fore’er 
In Eucharistic rest.

But, oh! my God, 1 wish the most 
That my poor heart may be 

A home all holy for each Host 
That comes in love to me.

— Rev. Abram J. Ryan i
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In the Old Testament there are 
perhaps no types more striking and 
apposite than those which prefigure 
the Blessed Sacrament. What bears, 
in every detail, a closer resemblance 
to Holy Communion, for example, 
than the manna on which the 
Israelites miraculously fed in the 
desert, and how remarkably like the 
Eucharistic Tabernacle was the Ark 
of the Covenant ? All that is said in 
Holy Writ about the Ark finds in the 
Real Presence not only a perfect 
parallel, but, as was to be expected of 
an antitype, the fulfilment far exceeds 
the figure in beauty, power and 
dignity, and possesses in its complete
ness all the excellence that the type 
symbolized.

For the Ark of the Covenant was

THE WONDER GROWS

The eye and ear of the country : 
were on New York last week. Start- i 
ling revelations were to be made and '■
everybody was anxious either to read ! __ _______ _

SCiS^ZJSSS : SS™rn'« The Ben Telephone Co. of Canada.
peace.

IN MEMORIAM %:
Wilton. — In loving memory of i

were
plots were to be laid bare ; “ wire
tapping" and theft of private letters 
were to be justified. The country 
was expectant ; the inquiry was on— 
it came to an end without the dis
covery of a vestige of treason or the 
trace of a plot. But a defiance was I nesday, June 7, 1916, by Rev. Father 
thrown down, that must be taken up. | Dean, John McCormick, son of Mr. 
The broker accused of treason de- I and Mrs. ',olln McCormick, of Lin-

wood, to Clara Meretti 
ter of Mrs. Annie C.

MARRIAGE

McCormick-Foran. At Sacred
Heart Church, St. Augustine, on Wed-

clared :
“ The Mayor of this great city 

publicly proclaimed the firm of ; Augustine. 
Seymour & Seymour throughout the 
world as traitors to our country.
The Mayor and Corporation Counsel 
asserted that our wires had been 
tapped because they believed we 
were engaged in a conspiracy against 
the United States Government.
That was an absolute lie and they 
knew it. Nothing has been brought 
out in this inquiry to justify their 
statements.” — New York Evening 
World, June 9.

What man of honor would let 
that pass ? And is this not worse ?

“ Mr. Seymour then asked the 
Court for permission to speak.
When that was granted, he said that 
no evidence had been produced to 
show that tho detective was trying 
to detect crime, or that any crime 
had been committed. The detective, 
he said, had been loud in declaring 
that papers had been stolen from 
the office of J. P, Morgan & Co., but

tho glory, the strength and the beauty 
of Israel ; it was the oracle, guide, 
protector and cbmforter of the Chosen 
People ; it was the center of their 
worship and the object of their devo
tion, an elaborate and detailed liturgy 
being drawn up by God Himself for 
the direction of the priests and levites; 
in the Ark were preserved the stones 
of the Commandments, the flowering 
rod of Aaron, and a measure of the 
wonderful manna ; the Ark indeed 
became the throne of God's holiness 
and mercy, a symbol of the abiding 
peace He had made with His people, 
and the pledge of His fatherly Provi
dence over them ; by day a cloud and 
by night a fiery pillar stood above 
the Ark to guide or stay the progress 
of the pilgrim host. “ They shall 
make me a sanctuary,” was God’s 
promise, “ and I will dwell in the 
midst of them in the Ark of the 
Covenant His words would seem to 
have found their perfect fulfilment. 

But the feast of Corpus Christi is a 
ultimate purpose, or if I am new reminder that marvelous as was

of St.

TEACHERS WANTED
WANTED norm'al trained catholic

teacher for Carleruhe Séparai 
dance 35. Duties to commence S 

next. Apply stating salary and c 
testimonials to Peter Girodat. sr.. HmiBiiii.Cwieptem

xperience, with 
Carlsruhc, Ont.

1966-3 !
of undreamed of national WANTED FOR SEPARATE SCHOOL NO. 17.

T Rochester, beginning September 1st- 1916, 
ateacher holding a 1st or 2nd class professional 
certificate and competent to teach English and 
French. Salary $500. Apply to M. A. Tracey. I 
Sec., R. R. No. 2 Belle River, Ont. 1965-2 | BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA

Joint Accounts opened in the names of two or more persons, each 
having the right to withdraw or deposit money over their individual 
signature. In case of the demise of one of the parties to a Joint 
Account the amount remaining to the credit of the account in the 
Home Bank may be with-drawn by the others, without recourse to 
any legal formality.
LONDON 
OFFICE

PRIEST S HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
ITOUSEKEEPER WANTED FOR PRIEST IN ;

Western City Parish. State experience and j 
recommendations. Apply Box K., Catholic 
Record, London, Ont. 1966-2 |

FOR SALE
POR SALE. GASOLINE ENGINE. ALMOST ! 
_ new, a bargain. Write Box J., Catholic | 

London. Ont. 1966-4

A like L3wilderness of New France, uncon
sciously the first steps towards the 
creation of a confederated and 
greater Canada, which was later to 
result in an imperial union ? 
Whether this was the origin of such

a second 394 Richmond St. W. F. REYNOLDS 
Manager

Record,

HOTEL BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY 
THORNDALEAMERICAN HOUSE. LAKE MUSKOKA. 

** Good boating, bathing, fishing. Catholic 
church close by. For further information address 
Mrs. M. A. Walker, American House. Lake 
MuskokaJOnt.

LONDON
KOMOKA

ILDERTON MELBOURNE 
LAWRENCE STATIONDELAWARE
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THE SAINT MARY HOSPITAL SCHOOL OF NURSING
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

DEG1STRRED by the University of the State of New 
,x course, including three months’ probation. Shevlin Hull, the ret 
the school, is a modern fireproof building affording every comfort for the 

The hospital has 250 beds, and affords excellent opportunities for training. For information, 
address : Tho prjncipa| of the Saint Mary Hospital School of Nursing 

Saint Marks and Buffalo Avenues, Brooklyn, N. Y.

York. Three years' 
residence of 

at udent s.

Mission
Goods

A very distinct 
Specialty with us

WRITE FOR TERMS 
AND PRICES

W. E. BLAKE 1 SON, Limited
123 CHURCH STREET 

TORONTO, CANADA

Very Complete FIRE-PROOF
STEEL CABINET

to hold your Censors 
Charcoal, Floats, Wicks, etc.

PRICE $20

MISSION
SUPPLIES

A SPECIALTY

J. J. M. LANDY
406 YONGE ST. TORONTO
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